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Bourassa Sees Vital Victory 
Against Tactics Ot Violence
i ^ i i 'm
LET IT SNOW, LET IT SNOW
»ri With their battle-song Let 
It Snow, Let It Snow, Kelow­
na’s winter-sports fans are 
fully engaged right now en­
joying their share of the four- 
seasons playground. They 
don’t want to waste a single 
flake in their pursuit of happi­
ness. These boy tobogganers 
are symbolic of the zest the 
snow-sport possesses. Left to 
right they are: Leslie Szakal,
8 Danny Boyer, 7, and Mi­
chael Szakal, 5.
—(Courier Photo)
Bennett Says M ayo r
Happy About Centre
premier W, A, C; Bennett 
claims Kelowna’s Mayor Hilbert 
Roth appeared "satisfied” with 
his explanation of highway ac­
cesses proposed for the Orchard 
Park shopping centre on High­
way 97.
, Quoted today : in a Vancouver 
mtpry, the premier referred to 
^meeting with Mayor Roth last 
week at which' there appeared 
to be "no mrgument” and the 
mayor seemed satisfied the 
matter would be adequately 
, dealt with.
The premier said, the meeting 
indicated Kelowna city council 
was in no way questioning the 
devdopment, but merely the ac­
cess safety and he said he had 
known nothing of council’s con- 
•ilcern until he received a "little 
memo” from the mayor.
Unavailable for comment this 
morning,: Mayor Roth indicated 
earlier he had not received any 
satisfaction from the premier 
during the meeting and had in 
, fact coitimendcd the premier for 
being a shrewed politician for 
being able to "speak intelligent­
ly without giving any answers."
There was no indication the 
mayor had given the premier a 
memo on Orchard Park, but city 
council last month adamantly 
outlined its concern in a fairly 
lengthy letter to the premier.
Concerned about four accesses 
planned in already dangerous 
stretch of highway, council told 
the premier, as their MLA, that 
requests for information from 
the highways department and 
for consultation on the traffic 
plan and accesses have been an 
exercise in futility. ,
The letter said, in part, the 
proposals would result ". . . in 
utter chaos, which could poissr 
bly result in more traffic fatali­
ties, in the future.”
A one paragraph reply to the 
letter was received from the 
premier’s office acknowledging 
receipt and thanking the coun 
cil.
City alderinen also voiced 
concern about how the develop­
ment was to be serviced and 
whether the city would be forced 
against policy to provide water 
outside" the city liihits.
Another area of concern in­
volves planned sewage facilities, 
which aldermen were at first 
told would be inadequate for the 
size of project planned.
P’remier Bennett Monday dis­
counted council concern that 
traffic fataUttes could be a 
suit of the granting of highway 
accesses to the centre.
He explained the accesses 
were granted by the highways 
department only after the action 
had been recommended by “out­
side engineers” retained by the 
department.
“If there was . anything un­
safe,” said the premier, "they 
(the highways d e pa r t ment) 
would soon correct it.”
HE JUST WASN'T 
MOTHER'S PET
JERUSALEM ( Re u t e r )  — 
Premier Ciolda Meir stressed 
today that Israel will not re­
move one soldier from the Mid­
dle East ceasefire lines until the 
establishment of peace with the 
Arabs
She told the Kneeset (Parlia­
ment) Israel will hold bn to the 
occupied terroritories until- se­
cure and recognized borders are 
fixed in a peace agreement, 
thus iniplying that there would 
be no return to the frontiers ex­
isting ^ fo r e  the, 1967 six-day 
war.
In a ihajor policy s^ech on 
the government’s decision to re­
turn to the Middle East peace 
Ten-year-old Ben-Ueltschi-had J talks-under United N a t i o n s 
to return his favorite Christmas I envoy Gunnar V. Jarring, the 
present xmder orders from his premier also reiterated the Is- 
mom. raeli view that peace can only
The gift—from his father— come through direct negotia- 
was a six-foot, 60-pound boa tions between the parties, 
constrictor. Mrs. Meir said Israel is re-
Mrs. Ueltschi said she decided turning to the talks; from which 
to have the gift returned w h e n  it wito^ew S?pt. 6 to protest al- 
several customers o f  h e r  y a r n  i®S®4 .Eg3̂ tian ceasettre viola- 
shop tolcT her,“ CaU me when 1 tions, without any prior condi- 
the snake’s gone,” and, "Would 
you^aniadriust-mailing-me- nay 
yarn?"
Ben, , who hopes to be a natu­
ralist, probably will get a puppy 
in exchange for the snake, his 
mom said.
tions, and she rejects Egyptian 
threats of a renewal of hostili­
ties.
"According to the basic prin­
ciples of the policy of the gov-
FRANKFORT, -(AP)-
MONTREAL (CP) — Premier 
Robert Bourassa says the ar­
rests of three kidnap suspects 
Monday "mark a turning point 
in the battle with terrorism."
In a statement in Quebec 
City, he said:
"It is an imi»rtant victory 
against those individuals hostile 
to our society, against those fac-
S e n t ,  w l 1 ^ e V i n r t o > e  tions ready to 
negotiations under Jarring with-1 to achieve their ends 
out any prior conditions and
with the will and readiness not 
only to present our attitude but 
also to listen to the proposals of 
the other side in me negotia­
tions,” she told a packed house.
"We at the same time reject 
any threat of a reopening of ftte 
and we think that the negotia­
tions will have value only if 
they are conducted out of toler­
ance and a mutual desire to 
reach an a g r e e m e n t," she 
added.
SUPPORT kILLPED
Mrs. Meir said Israel’s deci­
sion to return to the Jarring 
talks had. been- facilitated by 
rnilitary and political support 
from the United States.
She warned Egypt against re­
opening fire. ,
The premier made Ms state- 
ihent following the arrest, at an 
isolated farmhouse of Paul and 
Jacques Rose and Francis Si- 
maid, prime suspects . in the 
Oct. TO abduction of Pierre La- 
porte.
The Quebec labor minister 
was strangled a week after he 
was kidnapped by terrorists. 
T h e Rose brothers and Si- 
mard crawled from a 25-foot 
tunnel under the cement floor o: 
the farmhouse and surrendierec 
to an 11-man raiding party of 
Quebec Provincial Police foUow- 
ing discussions with two inter­
mediaries.
Alter i  Sentenced To Die
B U R G O S ,  Spain (AP) -  
B a s q u e nationalists swore 
vengeance today against tlic 
military Judges who sentenced 
Aisix Basques to death and nine 
others to a total of 351 years in 
prison.
"’There will be retaliation,” 
one member of the Basque ter­
rorist organization ETA warned 
after the court handed down the 
sentences Monday. He singled 
out Capt. Antonio Troncoso de 
Castro, the legal adviser to the 
courtmartinl, and another ETA 
source said of Do Castro: "Ho 
better have a bodyguard.” 
Denunciations of the dcatii 
sentences and appeals for elem 
(fcney poured into Madrid from 
around the world, and Basque 
sympathizers or foes of the 
P’lranco regime held demonstra-
l i i l
'
tions in cities throughout Eu­
rope.
Some led to violence. In San 
Sebastian, the Bdsque capitol on 
Spain’s northern coast, youths 
roamed the streets Monday 
n i g h t  overturning cars and 
smashing windows. A bomb ex­
ploded In front of the Spanish 
consulate In Romo but caused 
no significant damage. More 
than 200 demonstrators broke 
Into the Spanish embassy in 
Brussels and tansneked some of 
the rooms.
Defence lawyers for Uic 15 
Basques filed appeals to the 
mflltary commander of Burgos, 
but It apiToarcd unlikely that he 
would accept them, ___
CANADA’S IIIGII-LOW
Victoria, New
Westminster  ......... 43
Churchill ............ ... -20
REPORT DENIED
A spokesman for Princess 
Margaret, above, today denied 
in London a report in the 
Washington Post that tho 
Princess and her husband. 
Lord Snowdon, have agreed to 
separation and divorce. Tho 
marriage has frequently been 
reported on the rocks in recent 
years, but each time the re­
ports have been denied. Much 
of tlio gossip results from sharp 
exchanges in public between 
tho couple.
With Car
EDMONTON (CP) — A six- 
month-old baby boy. missing for 
four hours, was reunited with 
his parents Monday night after 
the car in which he was sleep­
ing was stolen from a shopping 
centre parking lot.
The baby’s mother, Mrs. Dag 
Wiull, left the baby in the back 
scat and the car’s engine run­
ning while she went into the 
shopping centre to get her hus- 
jand, an employee there.
When they returned, the car 
and baby were missing.
Edmonton police received co­
operation from local radio sta­
tions, who asked the thieves to 
abandon tlie car and notify au­
thorities where it could be 
found. Police patrols, taxis and 
other corhmercial 'vehicles as 
sisted in the search.
About four hours later, a mo­
torist driving in a residential 
district about two miles from 
tho shopping centre noticed 
car idling and stopped to inves­
tigate. He found the baby crying 
on the front seat and carried 
him into a nearby , house where 
the residents notified police.
A police spokesman said the 
baby was apparently well and 
had suffered no serious effects
DOLIJtR UP
NEW YORK (CP) -  Cana 
dian dollar up 1-lG at 08 63-64 in 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound ster­
ling unchanged at $2.30 11-32.
B.C. Indiii Chief Awarded 
Prize By New York Critics
Dr. Jacques Perron, a physi­
cian, writer and unsuccessful 
separatist political candidate, 
was called in to speak for the 
three suspects after their pres­
ence in the well-concealed tun­
nel was discovered.
Acting for Justice Minister 
Jerome Choquette was lawyer 
Jacques Ducros. who ha.*? han­
dled the prosecution of terrorist 
cases since 1963.
The suspects, armed with a 
revolver and a 12-gauge shot­
gun, crawled out and surren­
der^ peacefully after Mr. Duc­
ros undertook to recommend 
that the courts regain the power 
to grant bail to persons detained 
under the War Measures Act.
Mr. Choquette, who had pre­
viously opposed bail in such 
cases, said at a news confer­
ence later that he was with­
d r a w i n g  his veto. But ho 
refused to describe his action as 
I a concession to the suspects.
It was a return to "the nor- 
'mal course of justice."
Hideout Missed 3 Times Before
NEW YORK (CP) — .Dan 
George, an Indian chief from 
North Vancouver who was a 
longshot selection in the movie 
Little Big Man, turned in such a 
memorable performance that 
the New York film critics group 
awarded him its prize for best 
supporting actor.,
George, a Salish chief, won 
critical praise for his part as 
Old Lodge Skins, a Cheyenne 
chief. Critics praised his innate 
dignity, called his performance 
a joy to watch, and one critic 
used the term "priceless’' to d^  
scri^  the scene where the chief 
prepares for his own imminent 
death.
Time magazine referred to 
Little Big Man, with Dustin 
Hoffman in the starring role as 
the 121-yenr-old last white survi­
vor of Custer’s Last Stand, as 
the "new western to begin all 
westerns.”
Director Arthur Penn tried 
unsucccssfullv to get Sir Laur 
ence Olivier or Paul Scofield for 
the Indian-chief role. Then Rich­
ard Boone was given the part, 
Aut Boone pulled out before 
filming starts.
Only then did Penn give the 
role to Chief George.
He began making his mark as 
an actor late in'life.
Although not known interna­
tionally, he has hod a busy act­
ing career for n number of 
years and is best .known in Can­
ada for his portrayal of 01’ An 
tolnc, a character in n CBC tele 
vision series written by Vancou
ver author Paul St. Pierre.
A hereditary chief, he was a 
logger arid longshoreman prior 
to his start as an actor.
This came about accidentally 
when his son was, an extra in a 
CRC production in which a 
white actor played the key role 
of an old Indian.
When the actor became ill, 
the son asked the producer: 
‘Why not give a real Indian a 
chance?”
Some parts of Little Big Man 
were filmed in Alberta. It had 
its world premiere in New York 
in mid-December.
A GENERATION GAP JUDGE HAS A REBUKE
Dad Must
y
NEW YORK (AP) — A
Kromlrtent New York lawyer as been ordered to resume 
support of his 20-year-old 
daughter, even though he 
t h i n k s  her "hippie” life 
"stinks."
If the father docs not post a 
,15,700 support bond, he may 
have to go to Jail, ruled Judge 
Millard Mldonick of the fam­
ily court.
The a p p e l l a t e  division 
stayed, pending a review ,\ a 
30-day Jail sentence against 
the father, which would have 
been imposed If ho had not 
g von tho bond by noon Mon-
«iav.
'Ihe girl, a student at the 
U n i v e r s i t y  ot l-ouisvdie, 
b r o u g h t  Suit sgalnst her 
fsther after he ato|:^ed paying 
her tuition and other college 
btlla. Aa is the practice in 
family court cases, neither 
lias tiMn publicly Identified.
II o w e V e j , the IxKilsville
4
Courier-Journal reached her 
and she sold she is "destitute 
right now."
‘Tm looking for a job. In 
fact, if they order n rctrlol, I 
, cnh't afford to go buck to New 
Yo^k,”
She cold she hud Iwcu to 
New York twice since August, 
when she filed the Suit and 
when she testified against her 
father.
"i'vo received no money 
from him. Ho wouldn’t give 
me any money because of 
how 1 looked." She said she 
was force*! to sell her ear for 
SI.000 to see her tiuntigh tho 
semester.
REJECTH ALLEGATION
The father, "a prominent 
member of the Utlgating bar,” 
had acted, Mldonick said, l)o- 
rause of a "l(ws of ronfi- 
denee'* tn his dnughter's «-du- 
cijittonai progrejts. ,
'H ippie
He rejected tho father's' al­
legation that If he were edm-' 
pcllcd to poy, "any minor 
Would be able to set up ho\isc- 
keeping n\yny from home and 
scornfully badger the father 
by court proceeding.  ̂ to under­
write any manner of living n|>- 
proved by mlndlc.sa courts.”
Die girl hnd moved out of 
her college dormitory into an 
off-campus apartment shared 
with a Eirl-fnerid.
'11)0 judge chastised tho 
father for his conduct and dls- 
agrccil with his estimate of 
the girl’s scholastic and emo- 
lionol progress.
At the time of the breach, 
last, ApiU, the girl apparently 
was on probation at the col­
lege and In emotional diffi­
culty, being "afraid, indeed 
terrified, to return to live in 
her father’s home Iwcause of 
his rigid standards.” said Mit 
donlekj
, The girl had been "einotloii-
f  f
ally prit down by her father," 
and called a "hippie” who 
"stinks,” said Mldonick,
COMMENTS ON WIVES 
She responded with com­
ments about tho tliree wives 
her father had married since 
her mother died.
The girl no longer is on proH 
hatlon, the judge found. She Is' 
carrying on a full academic 
(-tiiiiKo nod "is eo-o|)craUng 
wtUi a psycMatrist."
"At some point,” said Ml­
donick, "minors must have 
some right of their own views 
and needs for their independ­
ent and painful transition 
from minority to adulthood.
He held "this court absolves 
Ilia daughter from bridging 
the generation gap any more 
than she has," for "the gap is 
not entirely the doing pf the 
yuiing, nor can it be bridged 
entirely by the chlldr-en."
Pair Of Quakes 
Do Little Harm
WASHINGTON (AP) -  
pair of strong earthquakes have 
rippled Uirough tlio Solomon Is 
lands in tho span of 12 hours 
but tho Notional Enrilinuakc In 
formation Centro said the areas 
struck were unpopulated.
No strong wove action was 
generated by tho earthquakes, 
I the centre said in reports of the 
Irpmo^a Monday.
AWARDS ANNOUNCED
The New York film awards 
were announced Monday night.
Five Easy Pieces, a film 
about a man who flees from his 
amlly and from society, wori 
he award for the best film of 
1970.
George C. Scott was best 
actor of the year for his por­
trayal 'of the title character in 
Patton, the general who loved 
war. British actress Glenda 
Jackson , was selected best ac­
tress of tho year for her por­
trayal of the liberated woman In 
the film Women In Love based 
on the novel by D. H. Lawrence,
The entrance to the tunnel 
hideaway—equipped With elec­
tricity, sleeping bags rind a 
large supply, of canned- food^ 
was behind the oil' furnace, 
under four concrete blocks that 
had been cemented together so 
they could be lifted in one piece.
Police had overlooked the tun­
nel entrance in . three previous 
visits to the farmhouse near St. 
Luc, 20 miles southeast of Mont­
real.
’Die first inspection Oct. 23 re­
sulted from a tip -frorii Alain 
Dufresne, St. Luc poUce'chief. 
There was a second raid Dec, 23 
and a third Christmas Day, 
Early Monday, a light came 
on in the downstairs kitchen and 
police watchers called in a raid­
ing party. Found asleep upstairs 
was Michel Viger, a 30-year-old 
accountant who had rented the 
farmhouse in October,
Police subsequently discov­
ered the tunnel hideaway arid 
called in the go-between to per­
suade the suspects to come out.
Although Mr. Choquette de­
nied there, was any "negotia 
tion,” the procedure did not sit 
well with veteran members of 
ihe QPP raiding party.
No charges were laid immedi­
ately, and police declined to saji 
v^hether he was still in cells 
today. : ^
The suspects are being held in 
cells at (JPP headquarters for 
the reopening Monday of. tho 
coroner’s inquest into Mr. La* 
pbrte’s death. '
Also ■ in custody is Bernard 
Lortie, a 19-year-old studeril 
picked up Nov. 6 in a police raid 




"We’ve , been working under 
tension for months; and when 
we get them trapped we treat 
them with kid gloves,” one sold.
‘We should have told them to 
come out or else, especially 
when we were heavily armed 
and had tear gas available. 
Pierre ' Laporto didn’t get this 
kind of treatment from his ab­
ductors."
Vigor, picked up and ques 
tioned' under the; Wrir, Measures 
Act earlier this month, was 
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NEWS IN A MINUTE
' I'i ........
India Warns UrK. On Arihs Sales
NEW DELHI (CP-AP)-Prime Minister Indira Gandhi 
said todoy the British government’a proposal to sell arms 
to SoiiUi Afrira endangers tlie future of the CominonweaUh.
Fresh Snowstorms Smother Italy
ROME (AP)--Fre8h snowstorms crushed barns and fac­
tory roofs in norlhcni Italy today while in the south warm 
gales from the Mediterranean disrupted air and sea travel 
to Sicily.
Terrorists Attack In Buenos Aires
BUENOS AIRES (neuter)—Terrorists sprayed the en­
trance of Argentine President Roberto 1-evlngiton's official 




DAVID LEWIS, above, NDP 
■deputy leader, today called 
on Prime Minister Trudeau to 
discuss immcdlotely with Que­
bec Premier Rober Bourassa 
the revocation of the Public 
Order Temporary Measures 
Act, 1070, Mr, Lewis said 
"thei*o is no longer any possi­
ble excuse” for tho act fol­
lowing the arrests Mrinday of 
three men in the Laporte case.
Lost Lifeboat Carries Hopes 
Of Rescue For 21 Seamen
NEW YORK (AP) -  A miss­
ing lifeboat today carried the 
hopes for rescue of 21 seamen 
unaccounted for in thri sinking 
of the P a n a m a n i a n  tanker 
Chryssl, which went down 270 
miles southwest of Bermuda.
A United States (toost Guard 
C-130 aircraft from Elizabeth 
City, N.C., resumed tlie search 
for tho missing boat and men at 
daybreok. S e a r c h  conditions 
were reported to be excellent 
with unrestricted vlalblllly.
Seventeen otlier seamen In­
cluding the master were picked 
up by the Norwegian ship Ross 
Mount after they were spotted 
Mimday In a lifeboat smne $2 
miles from the^last reported po­
sition of the Chryssi.
A const guard spokesman said 
the Chryssl carrlid four life­
boats. (hie lifeboat tvas de- 
stro3'rd in launching, the second 
capslecd and the third carried 
the 17 swscued. ,
HOPE ID E 8AFETT 
Die spktsman said It 
hoped that the 21 men 
aboard the fourth boat, wi 
wa ■ unaccounted toe.
Search efforta today concen­
trated ^  the area where the
survivors were picked up, after 
n futile search Moiidiiv in tho 
vicinity of (he sinking ship.
The coast guard cutler Chihiln 
was cn route but not expected 
to arrive before 4 a.m. E8T 
Wednesday, ttio coast guard 
said.
Meanwhile, the const guard 
said it hnd indefinitely sus­
pended the search for six men 
including the master of tho Fin­
nish tanker Hngny which broke 
In two (100 miles BouUioast of 
Nfow York.
Deadly Spider's Bite 
Kills Mother-To-Be
SYDNEY, Australia (Rcuier) 
— A young pregnant mother 
died In Itospita) Monday only 
hours after being bitten, by a 
funnel-web spider while ane wap 
walking through Ihe bush, San­
dra Bergln, JUT, who iwi» itven  
mrmthŝ  pregnant, was bitten on 
the chest when the spider fell 
out of ri tree into her bloUp, 
The I u.n fl|« I -w e  b spider, for 
whose bite there it no known an­
tidote, is found extensively In 
biubiand around Sydney. .
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Threat To Western Aliiance 
Seen In W. Germany's Moves
W A S H I N G T O N  (AP) -  
George Ball, Ibraer undersec­
retary of state, says he fears 
West Germany’s new liberal 
policy toward the Soviet Union 
might lead to “diplomatic ad­
ventures” between the two na­
tions. thus imperiling the' West­
ern alliance.
■ Ball, who is in touch with for­
eign pdlicy l^deri in and out of 
the Nbton administration, ex­
pressed general confidence in 
Chancellor Willy Brandt, but 
question^ Bonn's future course 
when Brandt is no longer in 
power.
, Despite over-all support of 
Brandt’s ability, Ball criticized 
the West German leader for 
failing to get “serious' conces­
sions” from Moscov/ in recent 
negotiations &  a non-aggression 
treaty. He also called for a 
slowdown in Brandt’s whole 
drive to work out other agree­
ments'with Moscow.
Ball, undersecretary of state 
in the Kennedy and Johnson ad­
ministrations and a long-time 
champion of Western European 
union and alliance with the 
United States, made clear in an 
interview he is worried about a 
potential West Germany swing 
away from the Atlantic alliance 
toward Moscow. | i
NKON APPROVES
The N ix  o n administration 
publicly approves Brandt’s pol­
icy. But Ball spelled out reser- 
.vations and fears held privately 
by some influential government 
men.
These officials insist they are 
not i m p 1 a c a b 1 y opposed to 
Brandt’s policy but want it car­
ried out cautiously without giv­
ing the Soviet Union undue ad­
vantage.
A White House official denied
GEORGE BALL 
. . , see danger
NAMES IN NEWS
Mercury Limit Exceeded 
In Some Canned Tuna
Six lota of foreign and do­
mestic canned tuna .have been 
withheld from the retail mar­
ket after discovery of mercury 
contamination of more than 
double acceptable limits, it was 
learned today in Ottawa. They 
were picked up in the last two. 
weeks as a result of mercury 
testing program on fish by the 
federal* fisheries department 
Acting with the federal food and 
drug direttorate, the fisheries 
inspectors bave been sampling 
many varieties of fish for mer. 
cury contamination for several 
months. A Joint statement by 
Fisheries Minister Jack Davis 
and Health Minister John Munro 
said the public need have no 
concern about tuna stocks in 
retail stores or on pantry 
shelves. The contaminated lots 
were picked up before they got 
into the retail trade.
reports originating in Germany 
that presidential adviser Henry 
Kissinger is a foe of the policy. 
Former state secretary Dean 
Acheson said two weeks ago fol­
lowing a White House confer­
ence that Brandt’s “mad race 
to Moscow” should be. checked.
Brandt has pinned final ratifi­
cation of the hon-Oggression 
pact—-the foundation piece of his 
new policy—to a Soviet-Western 
agreement Berlin.
T h e r e  appear to be some 
fears in Washington that Brandt 
may find it difficult to bdld to 
his price for ratification in his 
eagerness to accomplish his 
Russian policy. The United 
States is reported as determined 
to reinforce the rights to West 
Berliners, however.
One of 10 soldiers charged in 
the alleged massacre at My Lai 
Specialist Robert T’Souvas, was 
among 17 persons charged with 
murder in the shotgun slaying 
of a motorcycle rider in the 
hippie ' district of Atlanta, Ga 
His wife, Rebecca T’Souyas 
also was arrested on a charge 
of occupying a “dive”. Police, 
said the shotgun slaying of 
Barney MeSherry, 21, took place 
in a rooming house where 
T’Souvas and hiS wife lived.
British banker David John 
ston returned' to London today 
after 28 months of solitary con­
finement in a Chinese prison 
and told a news conference he 
was accused of espionage, but 
never told what he had done.
I “They did say at one stage 1
had offended against their espi­
onage laws,” he said, shortly 
a f t e r '  arriving at London’s 
Heathrow Airport. He' said be 
was otherwise well treated.
Mai Van Bo. who has been 
North Vietnam’s top diplomat 
dealing with the French govern­
ment for the last nine years, 
left Paris Monday for a new as­
signment in Hanoi. No succes­
sor has been announced.
Janies M. Roche. General 
Motors board . chairman, said 
Monday in Detroit in his annual 
year-end statement that calen 
dar 1971 “shapes up as poten­
tially one of the best in the in­
dustry’s history.” Roche said 
“The reawakening of consumer 
confidence, the carryover in de­
mand resulting from the GM 
strike and the general expan­
sion of business activity could 
result in motor vehicles in 1971 
in the 11.5 million to 12 million 
range.
tomey-general,” he said. Mr. 
Loffmark was commenting on a 
report from the Registered 
Nurses Association of British 
Columbia which calls foe a sub­
sidized $5,000 transportation sys< 
tern for late-night hospital work­
ers.
’The Supreme Court of On­
tario has ruled that a $30,000 
house and $5)0t0 cash put up as 
baij for jailed stock promoter 
Myer Rush is forfeit because 
Rush did not appear at a May 
1968, court bearing.
The Yugoslav National Assem 
bly Monds^ endorsed a proposal 
by Presid&t Tito to amend the 
f^eral. constitution and set up 
the Presidency of the Republic 
a supreme collective ruling 
body, to replace Tito, 78, as 
head of state. 'Tito is expected 
to stay on as a member of this 
body when it is formed.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by McDermid, Miller, McDermid Ltd., *
1449 St. Paul Street
Representative L. Mendel 
Rivers, 65-year-old chairman of 
the House armed services com­
mittee and one of the most 
poweirful men in Congress, died 
Monday of heart failure in 
Birniirigham, Ala. President 
Nixon and other government 
leaders praised the South Caro­
lina Democrat, and flags in the 
capital and his home state were 
lowered in tribute to the fiery 
supporter of the military.
Former policeman Arthur Va- 
chon, charged under the War 
Measures Act with being a 
member of the outlawed Front 
de Liberation du Quebec, was 
granted $500 bail Monday in 
Montreal.
Health Minister Ralph Loff­
mark said in Vancouver Mon­
day he is powerless to help nurs­
es who fear for their safety after 
late-night shifts, “This is some­
thing for the police and the at-
PablQ Picasso has agreed to 
give his painting Guernica to 
the Spanish government when 
“public liberties” have been re­
stored in Spam, sources close to 
the partner said Monday in 
Pmis. The paintingi which com­
memorates the Nazi bombing of 
the civil population of the Span­
ish Basque town of Guernica in 
1937, is now in the Museum of 
Modern Art in New York.
’TORONTO (CP)----  Prices
*wcre mixed to m a r g i n a l l y  
higher in light mid-morning 
■ trading today at the Toronto 
stock market.
(Dn index, industrials gained 
.02 to 173.03 and base metals .39 











Volume by 11 a.m. was 418,000 
sharesi up from 316,000 at the 
same time Monday. .
T r a d i n g  Monday wad the 
slowest since Aug. 17.
The market .posted its third 
successive advancing session 
Monday. ■
, Gains outnumbered losses 91 
to 76 with 154 issues unchanged': 
Eleven of the exchange’s 17 
. sub-groups made fractional ad­
vances.
, Among rising issues, Consoli- 
■ dated-Bathurst was up to $11,
* DuPont % to $16, Ihco % to 
'.S45%, Westcoast Transmission 
i 1/4 to $20^, Steep Rock 10 cents
to $2.50, Roman 10 cents to 
$7,25, Canadian Delhi 20 cents to 
' $3.80 and Canadian Export Gas 
. 20 cents to $4.15,
■* Brascan dropped47/1! to $lS'/i,
’ Home A % to $28‘/fe, Pacific 
Pete % to $27*/̂ !, Investors Over­
seas 35 cents to $4.65, Royal
* Bank Vt to $22%, Conwest 15
* cents to $9.85 and Sherrltt % to 
.',$16.,^ ■
VANCOUVER (CP) — Trad- 
I'ng was moderate and prices 
higher on the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange today on first-hour 
’ volume of 400,000 shares.
' Leading mine was Pathfiiider 
down .01 at .01 at .74 on 138,500 
shares.
’ Q Broadcasting led the Indus 
trials, unchanged at $5.75 on 800 
. shores^
* Stampede International paced 
f $he oils, up .10 to $1.50 on 4,950
shares.
, TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 s.tn. (EST) , 
Averages 11 a.m. (ESI)
* New York Toronto
. Inds. +2.13 lads, +.02
Balls +1.75 Golds —.06
ll. Metals +.39 
W. Oils -.81  




Algoma Steel 14% 1
Alcan 23'>ii S
Argus “C” Pfd. 8'4
Atco 9
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Trans. -Can. Pipe 































































































































Royal Cdn. Vent. .70.
Share Oil , .15
Trans. Can. Res 1.03














McClelland and Stewart Ltd. 
announced Monday in Toronto 
it will publish in February an 
English translation of a book by 
Pierre Vallieres, who has been 
charged with sedition in Mont­
real. The book, Les Negres 
Blancs d’Amerique—White Ne­
groes of America — gives Val­
lieres' reasons for joining the 
Front de Liberation du Quebec 
about 1966. “It is because I 
cannot bear to be a nigger that 
I joined the FLQ,” Valliers 
wrote, “. . .The Quebec revolu­
tion will not stop.”
'BRIDE' SAYS 
SHE DID . . .
L O N D O N  (AP) — The 
Pregnant Bride today joined 
the Pregnant Man and the 
Careful Casanova in the Brit­
ish Health Education Coun­
cil’s birth control campaign.
The council’s third illus­
trated pamphlet in its cam­
paign to ciit down on un­
wanted babies featured a pic­
ture of a pregnant girl in U*a- 
ditional wedding white stand­
ing at the altar and telling the 
vicar, “I did.”
The council had second 
thoughts and decided to slim 
down the bride. “ She’s a little 
too pregnant for a church,” 
said the director-general of 
the group. Dr. BiU Jones. “We 
do not want to.be offensive to 
anybody.”
But 200,000 of the leaflets al­
ready had gone out, and today 
the tabloid Daily Mirror— 
which has a circulation of five 
million—published the picture 
of the bulging bride in a four- 
page advertisement paid for 
by the council.
ONE IN FIVE HAS TO 
“One in five brides get marr 
ried because they have to,” 
said the ad, which gave ad­
vice on choosing birth control 
devices.
The c o u n c i 1’s first eye- 
catcher in the controversial 
campaign was a picture of a 
young man clutching his dis­
tended abdomen with Uie cap­
tion; “Would you be more 
careful, if it was you that got 
pregnant?”
Last week came a picture of 
Italian lover Casanova wooing 
a bare-breasted girl. The cap­
tion said Casanova was care­
ful and “ never got anyone 
into trouble.”
Large Sales Ot Grain In'7i 
May Offset Food Purchases
Magazine's 'Sweepstakes' 












WASHINGTON (AP)~~— The 
F e d e r a l  Trade Commission 
today challenged the so-called 
sweepstakes promotional prac­
tices of Reader’s Digest.
’The agency announced a pro­
posed complaint charging 11 
such promotions from 1966 to 
1969 claimed the winners would 
get 699,293 p r i z e s worth 
$5,645,000 but only 274,282 with 
approximate retail value of 
112,530,700 were awarded.
The FTC 'isaid it iiitends to 
seek an order requii'ing that all 
future contests result in award 
of all prizes as represented, and 
that the exact number of the 
awards with their approximate 
retail value and the (rids of win 
ning each prize be clearly 
stated.
In additiorji, the order would
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Capt. Int'l. 4.15 4.20
[Irostwool 2.15 2.20
Cunnlnglinm 9.00 Asked
Dawson Dev. 4,85 5.10
Doman O'. 6')
Driver .35 .40
KDP Industries 1,50 ifio
Field 7\ii V i
Grout Nat. .07 .98
Grouse Mtn. 1.00 1,95
Iloiise of Stein 3,75 4:10
lly’s 2,’25 2..50
Integrated Woim 3,15 3.30
lonarc 1,55 1.60
OK, Helicopters 3.55 3.75
OK. Holdings .3.00 3.25
Paco Industries 1.20 1.30
















C/oail Silver ,35 .36
Con*. Skecna ..34 Bri
Copper Ridge .39 Bkt
Croydon .21 Bid
Davl* Kca\* 1 .1.5 1.4,5
Dolly V.irdcni 19 .40
Dundee ' .10 .32
Dusty Mae ,20 .25
Gibraltar 3.30 Bid
Gunn .33 .35






WASHINGTON (AP) -  Two 
groups of U.S. soldiers, claim 
Ing they have been harassed by 
the mllHary because of their 
anll-wnr views, have asked the 
Supreme Court to give service­
men the same rights of free 
speech and press enjoyed by ci 
vilians.
Tlie groups asked the coufi 
Monday for the right to distrib­
ute anti-war.newspapers and to 
hold peace meetings on military 
bases,
The princinal target Is an 
army regulation that authorizes 
comniandcrji to bar distribution 
at post e x c h a n g e s ,  movie 
houses, service clubs and other 
mllltarjr facilities of newspapers 
that niT "a clear danger to i 
Itnry loyally, dl.scipllne or n
■p.”
One np(>enl, filed by a group 
from Fort Bragg. N.C., elaluis 
some of the anti-war soldiers 
lost their security clearances 
and were threatened with courts 
m a r 11 a 1. reas-slgnmcnt and 
transfer to Vietnam.
The second nppcal, filed by a 
group at Fort Jackson, S.C., 
snid "only this court can give 
fuUilmcnt to the belief of these 
yoiuig men that their induction 
Into the nrmed services docs not 
enrry with it the denial of their 
First Amendment rights ns citi­
zens of the United States.'
Ix)wer courts have refused to 
intervene.
AROUND
require that the f ir ^  Reader’s 
Digest Association, Inc., Pleas- 
antville, N.Y., not give out the 
purchasers’ names and ad­
dresses for promotional pui*- 
poses without prior written con­
sent. , .
The FTC’s complaint says 
millions of numbri*ed tickets— 
some designated as winners, 
others as losers—were mailed 
to prospective buyers of the 
magazine and other products, 
with the recipient directed to re­
turn the ticket to be checked 
against a list of winners.
The complaint charges win­
ners who thought they only had 
to mail in the ticket to obtain a 
prize “were asked to or had to 
comply with previously undis 
closed terms and conditions;’ 
first and second prize winners 
were subjected to interviews "by 
private detectives, while third 
and fourth prize winners were' 
told to submit affidavits.
In Pasadena
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
Mounlies will remount, briefly, 
Friday in sunny California. A 
si.x-man RCMP detachment has 
left to take part in the Tourna­
ment of Roses parade in Pasa­
dena. The contingent is lead by 




services were held today for Dr. 
Thomas ,A. Ledbetter, 82, who 
died at his home in West Van 
couvpr. Dr. Ledbetter, a heart 
specialist, was a founder of the 
Canadian Association of Medi­
cal Clinics. He wa,s born In 
Antlgonish, N.S.
MURDER CHARGE
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Kerry 
Paul Smith, 18, has been 
charged wilh non-capital mur 
dcr in the Christmas night stab­
bing death of Norman Young, 
49, Young, police said, was 
stabbed in the head and back 
afler serving Christmas dinner 
to a group of nequaiiitauccs.
STATEMENT PROMISED
VANCOUVER (CP)-A gov 
ernment statement on the future 
of the Cypress Bowl proimrty 
In West Vancouver will be made 
in the New Year, Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett said Monday 
in an interview. The question 
Is whether the area will be rc 
talned as parkland or opened 
to commercial development.
BECOME WATERY
Too much sugar, too intense 
heat, or too long cooking will 







BONN (Reuter) — The West 
German f o r e i g n  office said 
tcriay Guinea expelled 30 devel­
opment aid workers and their 
families. .
The group, 100 in all, arrived 
in Brussels tins morning, where 
they were met by West (German 
embassy officials.
A foreign office spokesman 




Guinea refused to release him 
despite repeated demands from 
the West German embassy in 
Conakry.
The government of President 
Sekou Toure so far has given no 
explanation for tlie deporta­
tions.
The Germans said some of 
the deportees had become un­
wittingly involved in disturb­
ances at the end of November, 
when the Guinea government 
accused Portugal of complicity 
in an alleged attempted inva­
sion of the republic,. .
EDMONTON (CP) —  A re­
port by the federal agriculture 
department says large sales of 
barley, wheat and rapeseed in 
1970 should offset food pur­
chases from other countries. ' 
Although no figures are yet 
available, the report, by M. N. 
Gifford of the agriculture d(i- 
partment economics b r a n c h ,  
says food sales will be higher 
than 1969, the first year in mod' 
ern history more food was im­
ported than exported in this 
country. r 
Up to 1969, Canada consist­
ently sold ̂  more food than it 
I bought and'- during ,1966, a 
I record year, it exported $800 
1 million-worth more than it im­
ported.
“As recently as 1968,* the 
value of our exports was $300 
million higher than the value of 
imports but in 1969 the balance 
tippeS the other way ,and we 
showed a $35-million deficit in 
agricultural trade.” >
Mr. Gifford, in a report on 
Canada’s agricultural trade dur­
ing the last decade, said the 
most striking development dur­
ing the entire post-war period 
was the emergence of Russia. 
China and other c e n t r a 11 y- 
planned economies as major 
markets, particularly for wheat.
EXPORIfS ROSE
"Exports to these countries in 
1960 stood at $20 million while in 
1966 their value totalled more 
than $619 million.”
The main reason for poor ex­
port in'. 1969 was "sharply-re­
duced derhand” by these coun­
t ie s  for wheat.
“Wheat and flour exports to 
Russia, dropped to $2 million in 
1969 from $316.million in 1966.
Mr. Gifford said there are 
concerns on the agricultural 
trade horizon because the level 
of Canadian exports is “over­
whelmingly determined by  
wheat sales.”
“In view of the relatively 
stagnant commercial demand 
for wheat it will be difficult fbr 
Canada to sustain an annual av­
erage export level of from 350 
to 375 million bushels, including
flour equivalent, over Iho' next 
decade.”
Another complication is Brit­
ain’s proposed entry into the 
European Common Market and 
resulting significant drop in 
farm exports to that market- 
second only in. value to the 
United States.
Expanding traditional mar­
kets and opening new , ones 
would require aggressive' mea­
sures such as competitive pric­
ing, guarantees of supply, and 
promotion and development.
Potential exports will not be 
translated into actual sales un­
less Canadian agriculture is 
propared to react to the .dynam-; 
ics of international trade,’,’ Mr. 
Gifford said.
He anticipates some markets 
will be lost to Canada—“a Ca­
nadian share ot these markets 
is not regarded as an inherent 
right by competitors’!—and new 




Make sure your gas burner 
is in top shape for winter. 
Let our experts check it now.
WIGHTMAN
SERVICES
PLUMBING .- HEA'HNG - 
GAS FITTING - 
REFRIGERATION 
581 Gaston - 7624122
M O V I E G U I D E
STARTS WEDNESDAY
the *CARRY ON GANG’ look ot
[thinffs OH the bright
THI RANK OMANIZATieN rilMINT* *2.
iKlERIOSUlNMni »
lBBYON s 
r C A M F I N G ’ * I
SIOHETJUIES lEIIIIETIIWILlllUIS 
CHARlESIUWIREY-JOiUlSIllS 




ENDS TONIGHT — 7:30 p.m.
“SON OF FLUBBER” plus ‘’RASCAL”
2G1 Bernard Avc.
Ph. 762-3111 
Open 7 days a week
PARAMOUNT
Welcome to
Color to See 
Cable TV
B l a c k
K n i g h t
249 Bernard Avc. 
Phone 762-4433
m
■ 1 //. I .*';! ji-
p ' '
y't/t-'MV'..'/,
■ s a i '
LARGEST CENTRE 
'I’he largest centre in Uie easl- 
ern Arctic i s , ]f<'rqbishcr Bay on 
the southern tip of Baffin Is­




CDATOM MADE OR 
BUT THE YARD
Largest selection of mbrlcs 
In the valley. Custom mad« 
swags and covered valancea. 




RIXORDINO A R ilSlS
ENTERTAINING NIGHTLY!
KOKO CLUB
The sp arklin g  new beer fro m  C arling . 
Cool brew ed fro m  th e  choicest hops and m a lt 
and p u re  m ountain sp rin g w aten
Welcomo to Hoidoibcrg Boor. A 
bright sparkling beer brewed from puro 
mountain spring water from tho beauti­
ful Shannon Falls.Tho finest goldonbnr- 
ley malt. And tho choicest British Col­
umbia and high prime Hnllcrtau hops.
Heidelberg Booi is cool browed, (or 
your enjoyment, by tho brewmaster 
nt Carling who carries on a tradition 
of skill and craftsmanship of over 130
years in Canadian browing.
tjpidolborg Beer is so bright, so 
lively, and so brimful of flavor it brings 
a fresh now fooling to your drinking 
ploasuro.
Give a wolcome to a cold oIf>8S 
of Heidelberg today. It's a welcomo 
that never wears oiit because every 
Heidelberg is as crisp and as satis­
fying as tho first.
rbnna 762-mt er 7(14197 H e id d b c ra
i l L
Ib e  spuriaing new l»o(r In the dIslinettiN) ̂
Jhi* advcrti-scmcnl h  not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
of ihc Govcrnincni of British Columbia.
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Dairy Industry 
Eyes Settlement
While strike notice has been |l 
served. against ' Shus\vap4)kar 
nagan Dairy Industries Co-op­
erative Association, Vernon, by 
the General Teamsters’ Union, 
local 181, imion officials are 
adamant no strike action will 
be taken until early January, if 
then.
A. J. Barnes, union secretary, 
said the union sem d strite 
noUce last v/eek, adding he 
hoped to resolve the “problem' 
with SODICA officials between 
Jan. 8 , and 10.
‘We’ve asked to resolve the 
matter with them at that time 
and I’m sure we can settle it 
without resorting to a strike.
‘As a result of the irieeting, 
we are holding off any strike 
action,’’ he said.
Mr. Barnes said three issues 
are at stake in the dispute.
He said they include NOCA 
product distribution, -which 
comes under union jurisdiction; 
term of agreement and wagies; 
and to achieve parity with work­
ers in the Lower Mainland.
Ted Roth, manager of Roth’s 
Dairies in Kelowna, said he 
didn’t think there would be a 
strike, and that both sides 
would resolve the matters be­
tween themselves.
Hits
By JOE DABY 
Courier Staff
He added drivers of his 
company recently accepted a 
new two-year contract offering 
them a 10 per cent wage In­
crease per year during the con­
tract.
Meamvhile, SODICA general 
manager R. H. CuU said in a 
statement  ̂ wages paid to NOC.\ 
employees are higher than those 
paid other agriculture workers 
in the Interior, adding 170 full­
time employees are on payroll 
and this number increases dur­
ing the summer.
He said more than $100 mil­
lion was paid by NQCA to local 
producers, employees, suppliers 
and service' industries during 
hii 45 years association with the 
company.
Mr. Cull said the Okanagan 
Kamloops milk shed is the sec 
ond highest milk producing 
area in the province.
Negotiations between NOCA 
and the Teamsters have been 
underway for several months 
'The Teamsters’ have looked 
after the welfare of NOCA em­
ployees and drivers for ’ more 
than 20 years and have recently 
received permission to bargain 
on behalf of office workers.
POST-CHRISTMAS SALES BEGIN
After Christmas, most Kel- 
owna residents agree there is 
little selection left for some 
toys and other items popular 
as Christmas gifts. Sales 
dominate the local merchand­
izing scene, as indicated in 
this Kelowna store. Kim Ro- 
shinsky, 9, Rutland, looks at 
the last toy on the shelf and 
ponders where Santa deliver­
ed the others. Meanwhile cash
registers continue to ring 
their post-Christmas sym­
phonies, as Kelowna and dis­





Kelowna has been told “ in 
no uncertain terms’’ to forget 
about acquiring land which 
would permit development of . a 
recreation complex in the eaist 
end of the city.
The complex was proposed 
^ nearly two years ago, follow- 
"'ing a $10,000 Study into the 
city’s recreation needs.
Envisaged was a 75-aCre site 
on Highway 97, bounded by 
Spall and Burtch roads.
Mayor Hilbert Roth said to­
day Premier W. A. C. Ben­
nett “in as many words, told 
us to forget it.’’
Interrupting the complex 
plans i s , a provincial highway 
right-of-way, which apparently 
yik would provide access in the 
future from the Gelnmore area 
to Highway 97.
Normal Winter Conditions 
On Interior B.C. Highways
Following is the road report! Highway 3, Princeton to Pen- 
to 8:30 a.m. today issued by the ticton, mostly bare, some slip- 
department of highways. 1 pery sections, sanding. Use good
Highway 97, mostly -bare, 
some compact snow sections, 
plowing and sanding where 
necessary.
Highway 33, compact snow, 
slippery sections, sanding. Use 
good winter tires and carry 
chains.
Highway 6, Monashee Pass, 
plowing and sanding, slippery 
sections. Use good winter tires 
and carry chains.
Highway 3, Allison Pass, eight
winter tires and carry chains.
Trans-Canada Highway, Fras­
er Canyon, two to four inches 
new snow, plowing and sanding 
Use good winter tires or put on 
chains.
Trans-Canada, Cache Creek to 
Kamloops, mostly bare, some 
compact snow and ice sections, 
sanding. Use good winter tires 
and carry chains.
Kamloops to Revelstoke, most­
ly bare, some black ice sec-
lncfies“new~snowrplowing-and--tfonsrsanding7^Use^ood^winteiri=
“ He' (the premier) said we 
definitely would not be given 
the land or allowed to pui’chase 
that required,” said Mayor 
Roth. The city already owns a 
portion of land required for the 
deyelopmeht. .
Describing Premier Bennett 
as a ‘‘shrewd politician,’’ Mayor 
Roth said he was called to 
speak to him during his brief 
Christmas stay in Kelowna.
“ When I was an alderman 
under Mayor R. F. Parkinson, 
we were told two or three 
times negotiatiohs with the 
government were going fine” 
in regards to acquiring the land 
needed for the complex, said 
the mayor.
“I find out this is not the 
case,” he said.
A charge of causing death 
through criminal negligence in 
the operation of a motor ve­
hicle was formally read today 
to a young Kelowna man. :
; Robert Chmelyk was charged 
in the death of Abram Ouwe- 
hand in a traffic accident on 
Lakeshore Road Nov. 8. Wal 
ter Herzog, 19, also died of 
injuries suffered in the acci­
dent.
The accused was remanded 
until Jan. 6 to fix a date for 
the preliniinary hearing.
The single car accident oc­
curred near, Gyro Park.
HEARD
Rutland area residents who 
awoke Monday to see a house 
blazing on the hillside may be 
comforted to know no family 
was left homeless. The fire was 
deliberately set to destroy an 
old log cabin which had outlived 
its usefulness as a residence. As 
. usual, however, the blaze at­
tracted many onlookers to the 
scene.
Many men welcome tlie picas 
ant task of pinning corsages on 
lady guests, but Teen Town 
vioc-muyor Steve Feedham wn 
visibly nervous about Uii.' as­
signment during the annual 
sweetheart coffee party at tbe 
Yacht Club today. Stove, who 
wos given the task of pinning 
corsogca on the six lovely con­
testants for Miss Teen Town, 
was afraid of sticking the re­
cipients and yet did not feel con­
fident about slipping his hand 
Inside tlic neckline to prevent 
such n misfortune. Dresses with 
collars were obviously his fav­
orite choice of costume.
trict residences. One family re­
ceived a card today from 
friends in Bermuda. The card 
had been mailed early, but the 
greeting inside said “If this ar­
rives before Dec. , 25, merry 
Christmas for thi? year, and if 
it comes after Dec. 25 the same 
thing for both Yules.” That 
could mean the family is trying 




sanding. Use good winter tires 
or put on chains
Getting back to wprk was a 
bit tough for some Central Oka­
nagan people today, ns many 
ended a four-day Christmas 
break. Clerks in city hall and 
the provincial government build-
Police said one person was 
taken to hospital Sunday after 
a collision between cars driven 
by Melvin Hope and Pasquale 
Capozzi at the intersection of 
Sutherland Avenue and Richter 
Street.;
The Injured person was not 
identified, nor the extent of the 
Injuries. Damage was estim­
ated at about $1,200.
Ah accident nt 4 p.m. Sunday 
on Sexsmith Rond, resulted 
in about $700 damage to ve­
hicles driven by Paul Horbetz 
and Eldon Ulrich. There were 
no Injuries,
At about 11 a.m. on the same 
day an accident involving cars 
driven by T, A. Dempsey of 
Calgary and Gordon Schade of 
Kelowna resulted in about $800
Yum Yum 
In March
Kelowna’s Community Thea 
tre is the site March 4 to 7 when 
Kelowna Little Theatre presents 
its mid-winter production Under 
the Yum Yum 'rree.
Auditions for the play, direct­
ed by A1 Fentiman, begin Mon 
day and Tuesday, 7:30 p.m, in 
the Bijou Theatre, 1382 Bertram 
St.,
Four main characters are re­
quired for the. comedy about a 
swinging apartment landlord 
and the escapades happening in 
the apartment,
The characters include 
young law student, a landlox'd 
between 28 and 40 years old 
with an eye for young ladies 
one young girl and one slightly 
older.
In addition, there are two non­
speaking parts.
Under the Yum Yum Tree is 
Mr. Fentiman's second show for 
KLT within the last year.
His first was The Death and 
Life of Sneaky Fitch last Feb­
ruary.
tires and carry chains.
Rogers Pass, eight inches new 
snow, snowing heavy, plowing 
and sanding. Use good winter 
tires or chains required.
Unemployment is seldom a 
pleasant word, and with more 
than 3,600 Central Okanagan 
residents out of work, the term 
hurts.
Within one year, the imem- 
ployment rate has increased by 
50 per cent in the VaUey, and 
especially in Kelowna and dis 
trict, says 'W. E. Andow, un­
employment insurance director, 
There were 2,479 people out 
of work at toe end of Novem­
ber, 19M, he says. At toe end 
of the same month this year, 
there were 3,687, 1,200 more im- 
employed, representing an in­
crease of 50 per cent.
Other areas, such_ as Vancou­
ver, he adds, had increases of 
up to 70 per cent.
Light industry suffered toe 
most this year, while construc­
tion and heavy industry reinain- 
ed “ good’*.
REGISTERED
Meanwhile, at the Kelowna 
Canada Manpower office, Mrs. 
Alice Runnalls, manager, says 
her office had 3,385 people 
registered for job searches at 
the end of November.
This is up from 1,993 toe same 
month in 1969.
“The 3,385 is not an accurate 
figure, as we are. including ap­
plicants for Hiram Walker,” 
she adds.
She agrees with Mr. Andow 
light industry and unskilled 
casual workers have felt the 
brunt of toe unemployment pic­
ture in the area.
“Construction, which might 
normally have more men un­
employed this time of toe year 
has most employed.
“Light industry, especially the 
packing houses, has the most 
unemployed,” she says.
Latest provincial figures avail­
able show 6̂ 9,000 people were 
without work at the end of Oc­
tober compared vvitb 40,000 at 
the same time a year ago.
At the end of November 60,000 
people were receiving unemploy- 
mnt benefits compared with 41 
411 the year before.
About 60 per cent of the un-
Mainland area of the province 
with toe remainder spread rela­
tively evenly throughout toe 
rest of B.C,
LOGGERS DEMONSTRATE
A 25-strong group of unem­
ployed woodworkers demonstra 
ted before the Canada- Man­
power offices in downtown-Van­
couver last week demanding 
more jobs and more retraining 
programs.
Gordon Hubley, acting region­
al manager for manpower, tolc 
the group that $1.8 million has 
been spent oh retraining since 
mid-November. '
IWA officials presented Man­
power with a brief listing de­
mands, including elimination of 
the waiting list for retrainmg 
courses and allocation of office 
space tor unemployed workers 
RETRAINING  ̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
“The $1.6 million has been 
spent purchasing space in re­
training programs and addition­
al space has been purchased by 
pocket money from local of­
fices in some cases as well," 
Mrs. Runnalls said.
‘We can’t eliminate the wait­
ing list because there ̂  isn’t any 
more space at the British Co­
lumbia Vocational School (Kel­
owna).
‘.‘In some classes, we have 
students attending toe school 
around the clock, and in Janu­
ary, we will have additional 
classes in the evening because 
there simply isn’t room during 
toe day.”
Sixty carpenters are currently 
involved in upgrading courses 
at the sphool.
Four classes were scheduled 
for toe program with one re­
cently completed. Three more 
classes will be run. 
IMPROVEMENT 
To aid unemployed workers 
who have no trade skills, Can­
ada Manpower offers toe basic 
training for skills development 
program (BTS) or academic im­
provement courses.
Here  ̂ toe academic levels are 
brought to a grade 10 equiva­
lency if a student has a grade 7 
education or equivalent, or 
grade 12 or equivalency if he
Applicants for these courses-., 
must be at least 18 years old’̂ 
and have been out of school for^ 
at least one school year.
“The BTS program is aimed 
at toe unskiUed worker so he', 
can obtain skills and thus stand' 
a better- chance., to be employ-̂  
ed.” Mrs. Runnalls said. ‘ 
The BTS program also aidŝ  
toe student enter such trades as 
carpentry or automotives once' 
He has obtained the minimum! 
course prerequisites, usually 
grade 10 education or equiva-̂  
lent.
employment is in the Lower has grade 10.
NO GUARANTEE
Even after toe retraining pro­
gram is complete. Mi’s. Run­
nalls says there is no guaran­
tee apbUcants will be gainfully 
employed.
“ At least they stand a better 
chance to be employed if they 
have certain skills than if they 
haven’t,” she adds.
Meanwhile, all is -not rosy for 
tradesmen employed in t h e  
province. .
Among unionized workers, the 
volume of unemployed ranges 
from about 10 per cent of the 
membership of some building , 
trades unions up to about 75 per 
cent of the loggers’ local of the 
International Woodworkers of 
America. -
With faUing demand for B.C. 
forestry exports, especially in 
toe key .United States market, 
some 3,000 or 4,000 B.C? loggers 
are without, work this Christ- 
was. Other unionized workers 
out of work in B.C. include:
•INvo thousand of 7,000 mem­
bers of the IWA in toe Vancou­
ver area:
About 1,800 of 5,800 members, 
or 31 per cent, of the United 
Steelworkers of America;
Almost 30 per cent of soma 
1,200 niembers of Local 213, 
International Brotherhood.; of 
Electrical Workers;
Some 600 carpenters in the 
Vancouver area;
Fifteen per cent of the Inter­
national Union of Operating 
Engineers; '
Thirteen per cent of the Tow­
boat Officers; and 
Ten per cent of the Plumbers 
and Pipefitters Union. _ _ _
Im provecTT racle 
HveRinks llndustry 's  Goa l
Canada 'must take a firm 
stand in insisting trade between 
Canada and Japan and southr 
Five Kelowna rinks vying for lern hemisphere countries, such 
a spot in the Royal Canadian as Australia, New Zealand and 
Legion zone playdowns in Sal- South Africa, becomes a “two- 
mon Arm Jan. 23 and 24, be- way street,” says the current 
gan play at toe Kelowna Curl- British Columbia tree fruits’ 
ing Club Monday, monthly newsletter.
In the; A event of the Branch Fruit imported from these 
26 Royal Canadian Legion countries is being traded for 
playdown, Peter Linenko de- raw materials such as mm- 
foated Stan Schisler, Fred Har- erals, pulp and paper and lum-̂  
ris downed Harold Long and her, says the newsletter, aaa 
Doug Anderson had a bye. Uh®. Canadian frmt industry is
In the B event, Schisler de- t „
feated Long, Anderson got by , loss of apple ex^rt mar- 
Linenko and Harris had the ^ets and-toe increased 
jjyg ation of apples and other fruits
Tonight in the A event, Har- j**;® concern, the news
ris meets Anderson, and in the j 
B, Schisler takes on Linenko.
The finals are scheduled for 
Wednesday,
In spite of the fact Canada is 
Japan’s number one market for 
Mandarin oranges, Japan does 
not accept one single pound of 
fruit in return̂
The report says orange sales 




In spite of annual substantial 
orange arrivals, more than/ $4 
million this year, plus more 
than one million pounds of can­
ned apples exported from 
Japan last year for sale in 
Western Canada, there has not 
been any return sales of, either 
fresh or processed fruit.
In addition, Japan exported
In Hospital
of business
Parking rsontlnuca to he a
contentious issue In downtown 
Kelowna and a newcomer to the 
city hos already become Incens­
ed nlx)ut too eltuation, Mike 
Martel, the former mayor of 
Fahlcr, Alto., hna been devoting 
a good portion of hla time since 
coming to the city to the Kelow­
na Minor Hockey Association 
and Monday was coaehlrtg his 
team of youngsters after park­
ing his ear on Doyle Avenue. 
Because of a shortage of this 
tyiMs of person in this city, he 
stayed another hour to referee 
a gome; ond was then called on 
to guUle a group of yoving puck- 
stors through another gome. He 
says the parking fine was prol)- 
ably worth it if the kids benefit 
ted, but he still wonders about 
“the Inequity of it all."
Talk about a conscientious 
driver. A motorist sat waiting 
for the light to change at> a 
downtown Intersection just be­
fore noon Monday. For more 
than a minute he sat, with his 
arm out of the window, indlcat-’ 
ing a left turn. Could his care­
ful attention to signaling have 
been prompted by the iwllcc 
car facing him from the other 
side of the Intersection?
. .  Snow
And a sequel In provincial 
r-uu't today wos School District 
23 (Kelowna) secretory treas- 
vrer Fn^t Mncklin, who pleaded 
pit guilty to narking more than 
B » hour on St. Paul St. while 
netting h!s hair cut. Armed with
Snow sbo\ild fall over the Cen­
tral Okanagan tonight and \ye<l 
nesday morning, ns a series of 
Pacific disturbances continues 
to dominate, the weather pat­
tern.
Skies should Ins mostly cloudy 
Wednesday.'
Winds should bo south 15.
Monday's high was J7, the 
overnight low 24, with ,01 inches 
precipitation.
Ixiw tonight and high Wednes­
day should be 25 and 32. .
BMOKF.H GONE 
Police said a quantity of cl 
garettes wa.n stolen early tixlay 
In a break-in at Art’s Grocery 
on Glenmore Street. Entry was ......... .. ,
\ ariou* evidence and the fact by breaking one of the; grandparents. Mr
he hndn t parked there an hour.
Reginald Linn of Kelowna es­
caped Injury in n single car 
mishap about 4 a.m. Sunday 
on Highway 97 at Duck Lake. 
Damage was estimated at 
about $.5(;)0.
Saturday, vehicles driven by 
I..awrencc Belwcan of New 
Westminster nnd Ronald Rao 
of Kelowna, collided nt the in­
tersection of Wnler Street and 
Lawrence Avenue, causing an 
estimated $6.50 in damage.
A single car mishap nt nb|Out 
the same time, 7:30 p.m., 
caused alxnit $300 damage, 
while another nt 5 p.m. nt 
Sutherland Avenue and Prln- 
ce.ss cuused an estimated $300 
damage to a vehicle driven by 
David Palmer of Rutland.
AIkuR $1,000 in damages was 
cau.sed in n collision between 
vehicles driven by Re|d Mnî  
vln Liske nnd June Linger, both 
of Kelowna, on Bcnvmilln Rond.
Chapel Service 
For Young Boy
Funeral servlce.n will bo held 
2 p.m, Wcfincsday from the 
Garden Chapel for Jeffrey Ste­
phen liccko. Infant son of Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Douglas llecko. of 1599 
High Rd,, who dlcrl Sundiiy 
In addition fo his parents, he
Judge D, M. Wliito told four 
underage drinkers today they 
have jeapardized the position 
of 209,000 British Columbians;
The provincial court judge 
said this was the number of 
people in the province between 
the ages of 18 nnd 21.
"After many years of strug­
gle,” said Judge White, legisln- 
lloii has been introduced lower­
ing the drinking age to 19 and 
"you people have jeopardized 
those who can bciioflt."
He said the dcfcnclcnts had 
also put the owners of two 
holds in a bad position, after 
court was told charges were be­
ing laid against the hotels.
Charged with being In n beer 
parlor without lawful excu.se 
were Fran Walls, Kathy Mll- 
Icdgc, Susan Sperling and John 
ny Kusumoto.
Each was fined $75,
ence organized by the Ontario
p S l E ?  s r S l i S n ,
dcrhlll, was admitted to hosPlta'u ̂ ^
today after a traffic mishap nt P®™,
the corner of Harvey Avenue n
nnd Water Street annual British Columbia Fruit
The nature of his Injuries Association conven-
wns not immediately known, D*®" Penticton Jan. 19 to 21. 
but he was believed to have Representatives from Indus- 
suffered a broken nose. D-y nnd provincial governments
He was the driver of a car In- major apple grow-
vblvcd in n collision with a *®g «>’®“s in Canada will con- 
pickup truck driven by Arthur f®>’ with federal officials. 
Bumphroy of Kelowna, | The BCFGA will ho repre.
sonlcd by Allan Clarldgc, pre 
r*  I v%ft. isident and Charles Bernhardt,
r l l l c l l  IklTAC vice-president, while G. H.
■ I l l y  I i% iiy a  Whittaker, prc.sldent, J. E.
I D  A* A Duncan, vice-president, I. F.
I n  r f in T IC T O n  Greenwood, gencral-mnnpger,
' ■ ^  j,v E^brcy, export
Rcmalna hnve been forward- .sides manager, will attend on 
ed to Penticton for cremation of behalf of British Columbia Tree 
Mrs. Daisy Orrcll, 82, of 4643 
Lakeshore Rd., who died Sun­
day in Kelowna General Hos- 
pilal.
She Is survived by her bus-] 
hand Pei‘cy, two daughters,
Gwen (Mrs, ilownrd Padmorc),
Blaclc|K)oI, England, nnd Bclhj 
(Mrs. Vein Kent), of Kclownn 
nnd four grandchildren.
Dqy’s Runcrnl Service Is In 
charge of arrangements;
An apple marketing confer- Fruits Ltd. and Sun-Rype Pro
ducts Ltd.
The B.C. group will present 
reports in the provincial apple
situation and the Import-export 
situation.
The conference, first of its 
Itind In Canoda, has been cull­
ed regarding problems en­
countered with apple market­




The Kelowna Search and Res­
cue unit was called Monday 
night to search for four men in 
the Trapper's Lake area.
Scarchmnsicr J. E. Roberts 
said five , men. In two snowmo­
biles ahd three trucks went Into 
the area to search for the men, 
who were overdue from a fish 
ing excursion. He said the unit 
left the city at 7:45 p.m, At 8:10 
p.m,, two men were found walk­
ing on the road while the other 
two remained near the truck.
he added hli name to those few 
who have fought city hall and 
won.
fkristmaa rard« a r e  ttUI 
ti icklinf into some cit>' and dts-
ONE ACCIDF.NT
Eight ambulance calls were 
received Monday by the Ke]. 
William Hecko, nnd > owna Fire Brigade, seven of 
which were routine. The lone 
accident call was made at 7:40 
a.m. today to Harx'ey Avenue 
and Water Street. Further de
store windows nnd was di.s. i
covered by about 2:30(^18 maternal grandparents, Mr,
a.m, Also under Investigation „nd Mr*, william Vlsser, l»oth 
were break-lna at Fruit Grow-1 of Kelowna
eis Supply Christmas day andt Rev. R. S. Ix>itch will officl- .......... .. ................ .....................
a doctor's officeJi at 231 I,eaw»' Inln nirnl in Kelowna tails wrrff not availnblf) No fire




A Rutland man, Harry Kus
Icr, has been remanded tintll
Jan. 26 on a charge of permit
ting n mobile home, used ns a I n.lA„.J»*ittce, said letters had been
Kclownn church hells will 
usher in British Columbia’s cen' 
tonnnry of entcHng Canadian 
Confederation at m i d n i g h t  
TluuHclny.
Gordon Ilaitlcy, chairman. 
Kelowna centennial 1971 corn-
CARH COIJJDR
area 1̂^̂ province asking them to
jwse, Allan Roy Webl^r (d go„f,d j|,p|p midnight
Kelowna was fined $200 and „ , ,  , , ,
suspended from drivlnlt for one L 
month after tilendlng guilty to 
a charge of dangerous «lrlving. I a^^
cll meeting In January.
^ . . . .  Council members will receive
Two cars were damaged In fiagg medallions, while 
a mMjn hour collision at the Mayor Roth will receive the 
Water .Strret-I/xm Avenue Inter- centennial Irook, 
section today. No dctalla svero a large centennial flag will 
available on the accident, which m y outside city hall 
hBppen«> about 12:40 p.m. At Elsewhere In toe province, toe 
press lime mic car was silting centennary will be brought in 
against a huilding on the south- with church bells, ships’ whls- 
west corner of the Intersection, ties and sirens, with many areas 
with s Mop sign knocked down holding gun salutes and lire, 
and under the car. ‘ works displays.
Sale of apple juice andi con­
centrate for 1970 is increasing 
nnd is ahead of 1969, nays the 
British Columbia tree fruit 
monthly newsletter.
Bulk juice Kales total 92,757 
gallons of apple juice to date, 
up from 71,8.52 gallons for the 
sam e period last year.
The Increase Is.duo to volumes 
of bulk julqe sold to Fraser 
Valley Milk, Rrodneers’ As- 
.sorlatlon and Cnionn Wines, 
.Sun-Rype Products Ud., a 
BCTI'’ Buhsidlary, has used 
niwut 11,000 tons of process 
grade apples and 1,770 tons of 
peeler apples, the newsletter 
adls.
Due to a lack of suffldent 
fruit, tvvo production lines were 
not operating during November 
and early Dccemlwr.
Add>IllonaI custom work was 
handled during the period, In 
eluding the pressing and con 
centrating of an additional 400 
tons of fiiilt for Tree Top Inc., 
of Washington.
Caliona Wlnef. becoming 
large uier of slelldous apple 
juice and concentrate, took de­
livery of 38,000 gallons of treat­
ed apdle Julcei with ttie result 
tlie Oliver plant received. two 
more operating week* It oUter- 
wlse i|)ight not have had,
and sold fresh pears~ln~West» 
ern Canada. '
Meanwhile other avenues are 
being explored to move crops, 
including near-record and re« 
cord volumes of Red and Gol­
den Delicious, McIntosh and 
Spartan apples.
In the past, Spartan condition 
problems have caused real con­
cern and resulted in a lack of 
enthusiasm and interest for the 
apple on the ms-ket.
Work. has been done to over- 
ome.this trade reluctance with 
fforts being made to achieve 
sales, including initiation of a 




ing , campaigns have be in .
scheduled to create interest In 
both Western and East vn Can­
adian markets.
In Eastern Canav' ., a new 
market potential for the Spar­
tan, extensive sampling Jhas 
been carried out by super­
market hostesses while media 
personalities introduce the var­
iety to the consumer.
. In spite of the displays and 
campaigns, the consumer con­
tinues selecting too McIntosh 
In greater quantities and tba 
fruit grower association Is fac­
ed with a itonl project in “edu­
cating” the shopper to change 
her habits,
In all varieties, new packag­
ing and shipment methods are 
under continual cpcrlment and 
a complete packaging analysis 
Is under way,
On the export scone, Hong 
Kong remains too bright siwt 
with sales to that market reach- 
Ing 143,000 cartons Dec. 14.
While market representatives 
considered the original 150,000 
objective unrealistic, It appears 
this goal will ho attained.
CillCAPER
On the SlngaiMro market, 
cheaper Frenvh apples were a 
compctltlvo factor for the first 
time, but according to latest 
c|X)rts from the scene, the' 
apple conditions arc not encour­
aging re|)cat orders.
B.C. sales In that market fo 
datethave reached 19,000, an In­
crease of 5,000 from the same 
jMTlod last year.
The British market no longer 
offers n sales [mtential at 
prices returning anything to the 
grower. With the |X)und'B de­
valuation, the Canadian dollar's 
freezing nnd the heavy Enro|>- 
can crops nvnllnblo at low 
prices, the assoclnllon has re­
duced slilnincnts fo Hint mar­
ket fo 53,440 this year.
However, sales have been 
successful In Norway and Bwe- 
den where less than 100,000 
Wlnhsnps nnd more Uian 20,000 
Anjous were sold.
'Total shipments fo Dec. 14 
were 1,764,178 cartons, down 
from 1,838,048 the same period 
In 1%8.
Shipments are down fo West­
ern and Esstem Canada, Brit­
ain and other offshore markets 
but up fo tho United States f(W 
a simitar period in 1969.
The supply In stock also 
shows an Increase with 3,399,838 
cartons In stock to Dec. 14, up 
from 2.428,324 In 1060.
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
The Golden Promise
No estimate of-Canada’s prosperity 
prospects can be made without a side 
glance to. see how things are going in 
the United" States.. Most authorities 
now see business conditions gradually 
improve, -albeit slowly, between now 
and spring and accelerate at that time.
A  similar forecast is made for the 
United States by its economic prophets 
and there is agreement on both sides 
of the border that the recession is 
growing old and may not have the 
strength it had in its youth and prime.
Canada usually follows in the eco­
nomic footsteps of the United States 
whether these go up or down. Experi­
ence has shown that economic changes 
across the border take about six 
months to produce a response here.
This dependence, on the vagaries of 
the .-American economy disturbs many 
Canadians who overlook the fact that 
it is the unavoidable consequence of 
geographic proximity. The U.S. is far 
and away Canada’s biggest customer, 
just as it is its biggest source of im­
ports.
Yet the days have gone when it 
could be said that if the U.S. sneezed 
Canada caught pneumonia. This coun­
try is becoming big and strong in its 
own right. It is sad that so many of 
its inhabitants, though paying lipscr-
vice to the idea of growing economic 
power, have scrappy or vague notions 
of the extent of it, and of the potential.
In one branch alone, natural gas, 
which is by way of being a byproduct 
of this country’s vast petroleum indus­
try, sales are reaching near-astronomi­
cal figures. Our natural gas alone, if 
it could be pumped into one of the in­
dustrial countries of Europe, it would 
transform its economic picture.. Yet, 
under Canada’s soil there has been 
discovered so far enough natural gas 
reserves to continue using it at the 
present rate for more than half a 
century.
No complete stock-taking has ever 
been made of this country’s vast re­
sources of raw materials. Perhaps the 
magnitude of the task defies calcilla- 
tion.
Time is magnificently on Canada’s 
side. In a world in which the popula­
tion's increasing at a staggering rate, 
with demands for all Canada possesses 
in its vast treasure house, the future is 
filled with golden promise. Laurier’s 
prediction that the second half of the 
twentieth century would belong to Can­
ada is coming true, despite the diffi­
culty that many Canadians seem to 
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By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
Words Can Be Costly
(V ic to r ia  C o lon is t)
Perhaps the only real good coming 
from the royal commission report on 
the status of women will be a realiza­
tion that words can be costly.
The words in this case don’t string 
together too well, yet they are costing 
the country close to $2,000,000.
There i^ttleJiLJhe_rqi0rt,_tahled.. 
-in'theTIbuse of Commons, that can
be taken seriously. It took three years 
and nine months of “study” to deter­
mine that Canadian women are miss­
ing out in the privileges of life in pub- 
. lie office?
As one of British Columbia’s three 
women ministers without portfolio, 
Grace McCarthy hit the nail on its 
Curly head when she said; “You can't 
legislate morality, nor can you legis­
late common sense, or what should or 
should not happen.”
The report suggests there should be 
a quota system for women in the Sen­
ate and other public service bodies. 
Nonsense. Few clear-thinking women 
would want concessions of that mag­
nitude.
Such action, as commission member 
Prof. John Humphrey stated,, would
be insulting to Canadian women who, 
he feels, “arc quite capable of stand­
ing on their own feet.”
The McGill University law faculty 
member was unable to agree with any 
of the findings of the seven-member 
commission, arguing that the recom­
mendations would introduce new kinds 
of social discrimination. It is uhfor- 
Junate none of the five women mem­
bers could' see this-as-well.-There are 
To many“concessionTs'p  ̂ work-
It takes a great deal to con- . 
Vince Republican governors that 
they should speak out against 
their president. They are cur­
rently ■ speaking . put against 
Nixon, and have done so form­
ally at their annual convention. 
They criticized him for his tac­
tics in the recent campaign and 
told him that unless he stops the 
downward trend of the economy 
and,produces some sort of boom, 
he stands in danger of losing 
the 1972 election.
Governors depend on t h e 
White House for help in all sorts 
of ways. Military facilities can 
be located in the governor’s 
state. Federally supported road­
building programs can be ac­
celerated in a friendly gover­
nor’s state. Alternatively, if the 
governor is froiri a state with 
sejgregation problems, a word 
from the White House can ease 
the pressure that the justice de­
partment might apply on this 
governor. And one must not forr 
get the help frpm. the White 
House in collecting campaign
ing wives that milady who prefers to 
stay at home and be fully supported 
by her husband could be made to feel 
like a second-class citizen because she
is not bringing in a pay cheque on her The Nixon administration, 
own. however, has been cutting funds ,
The royal commission on the status ; round. Even its most faith- 
of women' whkh came into being 
the Lester B. Pearson years at Ottawa 
was a waste of women’s as well as 
men’s time, of women’s as well as 
men’s money. T i
According to recent reports of the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics there 
arc 122,500 more women voters than 
men voters in Canada and if the distaff 
side feels it is being oppressed, it has 
the power tp do something about it in 
its own pretty hands.
ti
with highways or military in­
stallations. Republican gbver- 
ors have benefitted a little, in 
hat they have not been pressed 
to desegragate, but the recent 
elections demonstrated that the 
desegregation issue takes second 
place to the economic issue: the
blue collar workers who most 
oppose desegregation and who 
were expected to support the 
Republicans, returned to the 
Derriocrats in droves because of 
rising unemployment.
KISS OF DEATH
As for help from the White 
House in collecting campaign 
funds, this year much help-looks 
like the kiss of death and the 
campaign funds do not seem so 
absolutely, necessary; did not 
that man win in Florida by 
walking the whole length of the 
state and buying a pair of shoes 
or two instead of spending hun­
dreds of thousands on TV adver­
tising? And Republican gover­
nors who did collect vast cam­
paign war chests with the help 
of Spiro Agnew and Nixon, spent 
all the money on TV advertis­
ing but nevertheless went down 
to defeat. They went down to 
defeat, according to the ana­
lysts, precisely because they 
were helped by Spiro Agnew.
The remaining Republican 
governors are now saying that 
the White House must change 
its policies and its campaigning 
ways. Mr. Nixon does not take 
advice easily—he has demon­
strated this. If he does not col­
laborate with his governors, 
however, to the extent of listen­
ing to them,-they might try to 
dissociate themselves from him 
in the 1972 campaign, just as in 
1968, Democratic governors dis­
sociated themselves from Hu­
bert Humphrey. Divided the 
Democrats lost in 1968. Can 




By YiCTOB STANTON 
Canadian Press s u n  Writer
’ ‘̂or more and mote Canadi­
ans each year the prospects of 
, winter include a few weeks of 
warm sunshine in some fre­
quently exotic foreign land.
The s e a s an  a 1 migration 
from the snows of home will 
take thousands of Canadians 
this year to such far-away 
places as Spain, Portugal. 
Australia, New Zealand, Af-. 
rica and Guam, in addition to 
the traditional resorts of Flor­
ida, California, Mexico and 
the West Indies.
A Cross-Canada Survey by 
The Canadian Press showed 
that in most provinces there 
is an increase this year over 
last year in the number of 
people succumbing to the 
combined appeal of sun and 
travel.
Indeed, only in Manitoba 
were there indications of a 
sharp decline in the winter ex- . 
odus to sunnier climes, al­
though east of Ontario there 
were pockets of resistance to 
the hard-driving campaigns of 
tourist-hungry countries offer­
ing an escape from the Cana­
dian winter.
Most of the winter 'vacation­
ers will do their travelling by 
air, an increasing number 
economizing on charter and 
package-tour flights, but sea 
cruises retain their popularity 
among those for whom getting 
to where they’re going is still 
half the fun of going there.
For the Florida- and Cali­
fornia-bound, buses and cars 
are alternatives that appeal to 
a small percentage.






A spokesman for Harvey’s 
t r a v e l  agency, the oldest 
travel agency in St. John’s, 
reported an increase in book­




Something Of A  Shotgun Marriage
Down
{ [V in n ip e g  Free P ress )
The question of who owns the 
rights to minerals lying under the wa­
ter off Canadian Shores-—the province 
concerned or Canada as a whole-—has * 
unexpectedly, boiled up again. Last 
weekend Premier Gerald Regan of 
Nova Scotia told the federal govern­
ment that “they had better keep their 
cotton-picking hands off our shore 
mineral resources. Wc feel very strong­
ly about our rights. The inland prov­
inces have their hinterland, The Mari­
time provinces have theirs—the sea.”
What brought on Mr. Regan’s out­
burst was that he was attending the 
christening ceremonies of a $15 mil­
lion oil drilling rig which will be used 
in a two-year exploration program on 
the Grand Banks of Newfoundland. 
The hope of the Maritime provinces 
is that oil in large qhantilics will he 
found off tlteir shores, and that they 
will he able to reap the benefits ami 
tlnis bolster their limited economics.
How successful Mr. Regan will be 
remains to be sec. Premier Hcunelt of
British Columbia had the same idea 
about mineral rights; the case went to 
the Supreme Court of Canada which 
ruled that such rights were federal, not 
provincial, property—a decision ac­
cepted by Mr. Bennett. Early last year, 
following the ruling. Prime Minister 
Trudeau made public his proposals to 
the provinces bn offshore rights. He 
suggested that the provinces manage 
aiul enjoy the revenue from resources 
on the landward side of lines drawn 
through coastal waters; that Ottawa 
administer the rest of the underseas 
lands but share the revenue from them 
on a .SO-50 basis with the coastal prov- 
, inccs, I
Mr. Regan apparently docs not ac­
cept this offer, hut says he is willing 
to dicker, lie has some historical 
precedents going for him—underseas 
coal mining olf Cape Breton, the ad­
ministration of Sable Island, out in 
the Atlantic. He might, therefore, try 
to drive a hariler bargain with Ottawa 
if oil in c|uaniity is discovered. In 
which event, the matter might again 
have lo go back to the courts.
one
( F r o m  C ourier  F iles)
in YEARS AGO 
Dvonmbrr 1000
Members of the PnthfimierR, the A<1- 
vciitlst church Combined ver.sion of Boy 
Scouts niid Girl Guides, sunn Christ mas 
carols at the Kelowna hosidtal, Tlvcy 
were under the suuci'vlslon of Dr. A, W. 
N. Drum of Rutland and Mr. Robert 
Kyle, assistant dlrccf^r.
20 YEAB.S ago 
December 1070
Five former mayors of Kelowna at­
tended the recent ojwnlnR of the new 
City Hall, They were\0. 1.. Jones, MB, 
W. R. Trench, Alex MtKay, Jilmes I’elll- 
Riew and 1). K, Gordon, Speaking on 
twhalf of the form chief \unRi:llrale.s Mr. 
Gordon said the ojHMilng of the new city 
hall was the fulfillment of (he plans and 
hopes many years ago,
30 YEARS AGO 
D ecem ber llHO
Arthur Basham of Penticton was mim­
ed the fit .si president of the newly form- 
eH B.C. fitHlIiei'n lulertor' tloard* ,,f 
Trade, wlneh mchules Snmnia l.inll. Pen. 
, lieton, Noramala, Knkslen, Oliver, Keie- 
meos amt Princeton. W. D, Seaman of 
Princeton Is vice-president. T. H, Grif­
fith. Pcnttetfvn. weretary-tre.iMirer. ,\ 
strong resolution was passert urging 
lompictton of the ID mlle gap Ui Hope-
I’rincolon section 
viiiclul lughway,
of the Boiitheiu pip-
10 YEARS AGO
Dcfcmbcr tl|l.70
Bulk apiiles doinliuile the apple mar­
ket. Every fruit house in Calgary haa a 
Viirload or In partlol|)aUng in a ear with 
nnollier Joldwr. Varieties consist of On­
tario, Northern Spy, Greenings and Belle- 
fleiir, and a straight car of Gnno.
.70 YEARS AGO
December IKO
A. G. McCosh, the new manager of 
tile Bank of Montreal has arrived and 
taken over the duties in sucecsslon to 
Mr, Dumoiilin. Mr, MeCosh, still In his 
thlrUe.s, is married, and has taken ni> 
lesidenee In the bank manager's house 
on Peiulozl,
CO y ea r s  ago
Deermber 1910
Social Iteiu.s, Dr. and Mr.s, Mathison 
Hx'Ol the Chrl.sinuia holiday In Veriiou 
nt die guests of ikH'tor and Mrs K C. 
M.icDoiudd, ,Mr. W. J. Mantle left for 
England where he will transnel some 
Inuine.ts In conneellon tslth local cnler- 
pn,se-«, Mr. A. Temnte. who holds a 
ftaMifieallon ns a Wllritor in Enghand, 
pns«ed the esnmlnntlon of (he R.C. Ijiw 
S-H’ii ty for admission to practice In B.C.
THUNDER BAY, Gnt. (CP)
— It was somewhat a Shotgun 
marriage, but the young cou­
ple are getting along nicely, 
thank you, as their first anni­
versary approaches.
This mood prevails among 
most of the 108,000 persons 
who onco made up the feuding 
communities of Fort William 
and Port Arthur and now live 
in Thunder Bay, Ontario’s 
cighth-lnrge.st city.
The two cities and two 
outlying townships wore or­
dered by the provincial gov­
ernment lo nmalganiatc Jan,
1, 1970, without a plebiscite. 
But after nearly a year of ma­
trimony, a new civic pride is 
supplanting years of inter-city 
bickering.
“We’re getting used In (ho 
new name," 8ny.s a waitress. 
“Kinda has a nice ring lo It, 
doesn’t it?”
"I'm living in a bigger city 
now,” says a sales clerk. "I 
Ihink they'll bo able to do 
more for the tieoplo who livo 
here.”
And don’t ask a cabbie to 
drive you to a Port Arthur nd- 
,dress. Otherwise, he's, likely 
to tell you:
"You don't say Port Arlhur 
or Fort William. Tlinl’.s not iil- 
Inwcd any more. The name is 
numder Bay,"
But it hasn’t nil been nup- 
llnl blis.s for this now city 
snuggling B a k e  Superior’s 
northwe.sleni s h o r e .  Thoro 
hnvo been spats over Integra­
tion of some services and con­
troversy over selection of the 
name. '
I.OOK FOR INDUSTRY
Altliough T li e 1 r l esniirees 
have been eombliied, the wed- 
locked cities can’t subscribe 
to the t w o-c a n-11 V e-a H- 
cheaply-as-one theory.
Amnignmalinn critics want 
(o know where the new indus­
try Is that a city of over 
100,000 Is supiMiscd lo attract.
Most civic .services and the 
school systems arc working 
harmoniously since llicy were 
combined, but Inlegratlou of 
the two police forces is a 
thorny problem Hint is still 
l)cforc the courts.
And there Is room for confu­
sion in a cily that lias a dii|)li- 
eatioij of 70 to BO Rlrcit 
nil mcs.
ITie m.iii with manv i,l the 
answers is Kmil Irfi'klo. the 
,M-v e a r  -o I d nuKi drc.ssiiig 
mayor who likes to do a little 
wine-making when he’s not at 
rltv hall or at hks homc fiir- 
lushings tni.sincss his father 
.started In Fort William in 
1919.
He’s the' fir.st to adtnit the 
new civic administration is 
not .saving “ actual dollars” 
through amalgamation "but 
we’re getting better Value for 
our money.”
“We’re able to do so much 
more now,” he says, mcnlion- 
ing programs that run from 
cleaning up the environment 
of this pulp mill centre that is 
Canada’s third-largest port to 
a police depnrtrncnt mod 
squad.
LIVE RY ASSESSMENT 
“We can now plan ns one ■ 
Instead of planning at cross­
purposes. We can now create 
an environment t h a t  will 
make industry want to come 
here.
"Before, the two cities had 
a heck of a tirne vying for in­
dustries. And municipalities 
, have to live. They live by ns- 
sc.ssment.”
Part of a 20-year develop­
ment plan l.s aimed at total 
sorvicos to all areas by 1974. 
Fifty per cent of capital ex­
penditures an; concentrated 
on pollution nbntoment.
Burners will bo eliminated 
by the end of next year ns 
wastes will be disposed of by 
Iho land-fill incihod. And by 
1974 all areas of the city will 
be served by primary treatr 
meni plants.
“B e f 0 r e, the two cities 
couldn’t have done this," says 
Ma.vor Baskin, "They simply 
didn't have the lax base,”
And Induslry will come, ho 
adds,
”We a m a l g a m a t e d  11 
months ago and everybody's 
.saying ‘Wiicrc’s nil the new 
liuluslry,”
“I’m not a believer In In­
stant gratification. In the next 
llirce or four years we will 
plan to create an environment 
that will attract Industry.
“It Is iidlciilou.s lo nsMimo 
that Indii.slrlc8 will be falling 
over themselves lo come in
now that we're a cily of
110,000.
“But they will come vdicn 
they know,they will not bo
paying through the nose lo




Jerry Mck'ndden says the 
< nouMgarpaiion "has <• e a 
gicnl Job lo create confidence 
in the area.” '
“We are getting a lot more 
100111001. Before, a hii'inen 
,min didn’t like to make a 
rhoice between the tWo cities 
I and he b.ickcd off.” '
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Presidents of Canadian stock 
exchanges see nowhere to go 
but up after a bleak 1970.
Charles Neapole, president of 
the Montreal and Canadian 
stock exchanges, says volume 
on the two markets may in­
crease by about 30 per cent dur­
ing 1971.
Reduced profits and a reduc­
tion in dividends, coupled with 
tight money, have cut into the 
securities markets, he said.
“On the Montreal exchanges 
alone we have seen volume re­
duced by 11 per cent (during 
1970) while the value has been 
cut by 15 per cent,” Mr. Nea­
pole said.
The total value of shares 
traded on the Toronto Stock Ex­
change will be about $3,700 rnil- 
lion in 1970 compared with 
$5,800 million last year, a de­
cline of 36 per cent.
J. R. Kimbcr, president of the , 
Toronto Stock Exchange, said: 
“Looking to 1971, inevitable 
major influences will be expan­
sionary policies of the monetary , 
and fiscal authorities in Canada 
and the U.S.A.”
“The ground has been pro- , 
pared for a more, sustainable 
pattern of economic growth, but 
t h e  expansionary movement 
must be tempered with some re­
straint. However, while fuelling 
of another Inflationary . spiral 
must be avoided; the present 
rates, of unemployment repre­
sent a social and political situa­
tion which cannot be ignored.”
PROSPECTS BRIGHT
Mr. Kimber said pcnl-up de­
mand for cnpilnl' investment 
projects, promising profit ,ex- 
pectatlon.s and easier money 
should increase demand for fi­
nancing through the capital 
market.
“It is likely Hint capital in- 
vc.stmont by business will grow 
by at least 10 per cent.”
Mr, Neapole said the economy 
row needs expansionary ikiII- 
cics.
"The most effi'clivo manner 
lo gel Hie hall idllliig would l»o 
reduction In thxcs,”
J. It. Thomson, inBiinger of 
the Calgary Stork Exchange, 
sn.vs the exchange will likely 
have its lowest volume since 
1905,
Value of shares traded will be 
ntxiut $17.7 million, compared 
with $76.5 million in 1969. lie 
noted most of the activity on the 
Calgary excliimgo’ is In liinlor 
resource c o m p a n i e s .  These 
companies have had difficulty 
getting financing and Interest In 
their stocks has dropped off,
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pie showing a preference for 
Portugal, Spain and the Ca­
nary Islands than for the 
main West Indies resorts.
He said Jamaica is becom­
ing o v e r -p r i  c e d and the 
growth of large gambling es­
tablishments in the Bahamas ' 
discourages many: Newfound­
land travellers;
Also, eastbound flight rates 
f r o m  Newfoundland are 
cheaper. The standard econ­
omy return to Lisbon foom 
Gander is $324 compared. to 
$340 to Nassau.
A spokesman for the Diners 
Fugazy agency in St. John’s 
said their main bookings were 
for Florida and Barbados.
NOVA SCOTIA. P.E.I.
A spokesman for Maritime 
travel agency in Halifax also 
spoke of increased interest’ in 
Spain and Portugal, although 
in general winter bookings 
were down. However, it was 
expected they would pick up 
later in the season if the trend 
of recent years continued.
Many Maritimers travel to 
Florida by car. Barbados, An­
tigua and other Caribbean is­
lands are popular with Nova 
Bcotians, but there is little 
travel from the Maritimes to 
far western states.
NEW BRUNSWICK
Travel agencies in Saint John 
have had heavier bookings by 
winter travellers this year than 
in 1969.
“As usual, Bermuda and 
■ Florida are most popular be­
cause they are closer and eas­
ier to reach by air,” a spokes­
man for the H. E. Kane travel 
agency said.
He estimated that about 90 
per cent .of winter vacation 
traffic is by air, the remain­
der being booked for sea 
cruises.--
QUEBEC
A CP Air spokesman in 
Montreal said the number of 
passengers and planes to 
Mexico, southern Europe and 
Honolulu remains unchanged 
from last year.
An Air Canada spokesman 
anticipated p a s s e n g e r  in­
creases this year of 10 per 
cent to Florida, six per cent 
to Bahamas and Jamaica, 12 
per cent to Bermuda and 12 
per cent to the eastern Carib­
bean.
Travel agencies offered con­
flicting appraisals of the 1970-“  
71 winter travel season.
Mrs. V. Zafouk, travel con­
sultant with Diners Fugazy 
Travel,- reported travel this 
year, at its lowest ever, down 
about 25 per cent from 1969.
J. C. McKee, manager of 
Cook’s World Travel Service, 
felt that the volume of traffic 
was in line with that of a year
ago. He said Mexico was *'as 
strong as ever,” and the Car- , 
ibbean a popular resort for . " 
both’ air and sea cruise pro* 
grams.
ONTARIO
' Ottawa travel agencies also 
reported that the Caribbean is 
by far the most popular vaca-, 
tion area for Canadians tids ; 
winter, with Barbados draw-' : 
ing the most vacationers.
One agency spokesman said, , , 
the Caribbean islands , might , ; . > 
sink if any more Canadians : 
set toot (MI them.
Most agencies reported in- s 
• creased business this year, : ; 
with other popular spots being ; 
Hawaii, California, Mexico, .. 
the'Cana'ry Islands, Portugal, '. 
s o u t h e r n  Spain and the 
Fi'cnch Riviera.
In Toronto, Richard Bevir, > '4  
sales manager for Suntours 
Ltd., said sales of package- 
t o u r  flights—including air 
fare, hotels, some meals and ' 
s u n d r y  extras—were “well 
ahead of last year."
The prime destinations were 
Barbados, Hawaii, and Mex­
ico, while reports of tensions 
in Jamaica and the Bahamas 
have hurt their image.
“Spain and Portugal are 
definitely on the way up” in
winter bookings this year, Mr.
Bevir added.
Jim Byrne, manager of 
Fairway Tours Ltd. of To­
ronto, said more people were 
taking shorter duration (sev­
en-day) sea cruises "than y
ever before,” but that the 13- 
14-day cruises were not doing 
as well as in past years.
A s p o k e s m a n for Gray 
Coach Lines Ltd. said bus 
' toiirs to Florida and Califor­
nia this year were “just about 
oh par” with 1969.
MANITOBA
Preben Salomonsen, presi­
dent of the Associated Tourist 
Services and secretary-gen- , 
era! of the Winnipeg Tourist 
Agents Association, painted a «
bleak picture of the travel sit­
uation in his province.
"We’re in a semi-recession 
and unemployment is high.
This is the general trend. No 
matter what people say, these 
are the facts of life—the traf­
fic is down.
“People just don’t have the 
funds. Travel is a luxury, the 
same as buying a tuxedo. You 
“doirt~bny-a-tux-if-:your-doi " 
have the money-.~You^-eut- 
down on the things you don’t 
need.”
Mr. Salomonsen said that 
two years ago people were 
holidaying in Portugal and 
Spain, but that travel from 
Manitoba to these places this 




In Regina, Peter Whitney, 
of P. Lawson Travel Ltd. said 
the volume of bookings this 
season is about the same as 
last year. ,
“We’re having a good aver- 
: age year. , ' , ■
“People phone up and say, 
‘Get me somewhere warm.’ 
They don’t care where, but 
they’re willing to spend $500 ■ 
each and want to have a guar­
anteed 75 degrees above and a 
sandy beach." '
Mr. Whitney said Hawaii 
and Mexico are the most pop­
ular vacation spots at this 
tiipe of year to most people, 
but many farmers are inter­
ested in Australia and New 
Zealand and some people o(> 
crate , farms both in Saskat­
chewan nnd “Down Under.”
II. U. Kent, manager of 
Burrltt Travel Ltd. in Regina, 
said Hawaii is .still his agen- 
cy'.s biggest ’seller. He said 
many people from Snskalchc- 
wnn also go to California or 
Arizona, while the Canary Is­
lands, Spain nnd Morocco 
were becoming more populnr 
with those who venture far­
ther afield.
Certainly "there hasn't been 
any recession as far ns travel 
goes," Mr, Kent said.
ALBERTA
Tills Is another province 
wliere llic travel bug has bit­
ten hard nnd oElen this sea­
son.
Boll Neville, vice-president 
of the Efimonton ninl District 
Travel Agents’ Association,
said travel to sunnier climes 
has taken a big upswing this 
winter.
“I think everybody’s believ­
ing the Indians. They said this 
was going to be a tough wln- 
, ter.” ,
• Mr. Neville said he booked 
146 people to Hawaii through 
his agency this year up to the 
time that last year he had 
only booked 3G.
“There’s also about a 30- 
pcr-ccnt increase in traffic to 
the SouUi Pacific. . . ! Au.s- 
tralia’s also showing a big in­
crease this year.
“People are taking off left 
and right and it has encour­
aged us to open the first pack- 
ngo-tour agency in Edmon­
ton.”
Even as remote places ns 
Saipan and Guam are popular 
this year,' said Mr. Neville, 
IJoweVer, he found his sen 
crui.se business “ not as good 
as it was last year.” '
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Vancouver travel agencies 
found Mexico and Hawaii the 
most aoughl-nftcr places of 
w'nter Irnvcllera this year, 
With charter flights and re­
duced package rate deals 
making the trip to Hawaii al­
most the same price ns one to 
California, many people were 
oirtlng for tlie more cxptlc vn- 
ciillonlnnd.
Thd agencies reported (hat 
Mexico, however, Is oiilshln- 
ing Hawaii this winter In at­
tracting visitors from Canada.
They also reiwrted n trend 
developing to go to South Af­
rica for guided safari tours.
'I"
in
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Dec, 29, 1970 . . .
Sir Wlll|um OMier, one of 
the first great Canadlnt> 
(loclorit, died 51 years ago 
, todiiy-ln 1919. Be left Me- 
Gill University’s staff in 
1HB4 and worked In the 
United States and EngluiKl 
until his death but always 
flaunted Canadian national­
ity'and r«nneml)crcd McGill 
In his will. Osier Is gener­
ally credited with inventing 
modern hospllnl procedure 
and niedleal training and 
wllli tlio discovery of pay- 
rhn.somallc medicine, ' 
19l9~Hungiiry <lccreed 
the nationalization of large ' 
trado and industry in pri­
vate hands or finonced by 
private caplial.
BIBLE BRIEF
“ And they were all filled with 
Hie Holy Glioiil, and began lo 
apeak with nther longuea. aa the 
Spirit gave them utterance." 
AcU Z!«
Here la thif? Bible pattern for 
|K)werful living. “Ye aliall re­
ceive (Kjwcr after that the Holy 
(lliost la come up<in you.” The 
promifc (« unto yoit.
1945—The United Slates 
decreed a four-pcr-ccnt cut 
ill used car |)rlccs.
10.11—Japan formally re- 
inidlated the Washington 
naval treaty of 1922,
180.5—The Jameson Raid ' 
by the Brlllsh on tiro Boers 
began.
1848—Gas lights were in- 
stalled in the White House, 
1845—Texas wna admitted 
to the Unlicd States,
1809—Tlic British states- 
tnnn WllllAnri Gladstono was 
horn,
BIT OF LUCK
DES MOINE.S, Iowa (A P )- 
.Slx years nno Norman and Vlr-\ 
ginia Still fell In love willi aii\ 
old luai'c Hint had been stand­
ing III West Dei Mollies since 
before 1900, To their dlanpimltil- 
inent, the house was not fi.r 
Bale, Today Iho Ijoubb Is theirs 
—for free, Tlie (iwner deeldi-d to 
give It away to the Blllls v/heii it 
got ill the wsy of a new develop­
ment lie plsimed, The Still* ai« 
lo move the house for a shO't 
rti(\tiinee and preserve It much 
as It was.
RARBADOB BFTTi.FD
Barbados was settled by Hie
British in lAH.
An heirloom diamond ring 
designied from- her paternal 
grandmother’s wedding and en­
gagement rings was worn by 
KELOWNA DAlLt COUKIER. TUBS.. DEC. 29. 1910 ’ PAGE 5 Barbara Louise Hemmett for
' her Dec. 19 marriage to Daniel
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER
H0jrloom Diamond Worn 




Mrs. Kenneth Lawrence, a For the last few weeks she 
Guide captain from Okanagan has been busy making swap 
Mission has the singular honor souvenirs to trade with other 
; of representing, the Guide delegates from many countries 
A  movement of Canada, along takingpart. Hdrcollection in- 
with four Sea Rangers from eluded, ookpik lapel pins, 
Eastern Canada, at the inter- crests, postcards, Okanagan 
national camp in New Zealand apples (styrofoam) and many 
during the month of January, others. She has also stocked
up on film and flash for her 
camera and expects to cap­
ture some of the scenic won­
ders in New Zealand, as well 
as some of the colorful cos­
tumes of oUier countries, dur­
ing pageants and other festive 
events.—(Courier Photo)
Okanagan Mission Guider 
»Off To New Zealand Camp
months in Sweden where he 
also visited with relatives. 
From there he flew to Israel, 
where he worked on a Kibbutz 
farm for a month. In Turkey 
he boarded a bus for Teheran 
but unfortunately the bus coUid- 
jed with a camel in the dark and 
the engine-was demolished. The 
group split up and Donald flew 
to England and home.
Spending the weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Wilmot, 
Hobson Road, were Shona and 
Tiaime Wilmot. Shona from 
Vancouver and Tianne from
One of many young people 
from Kelowna who have been 
touring and exploring far away 
points on the globe the past 
few years, is Susan Pickering, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tre­
vor Pickering, who recently 
returned from a three-mpntb 
tour abroad. Susan, who spent 
most of her time abroad tmir- 
ing Portugal and ^ain , also 
visited Luxenbourg.
Susan, who avoided the main 
tourist points, stayed at youth 
hostels and was able to meet 
and observe the people more 
closely. She found the Portu- „
gese very friendly and the 
Spanish impressed her with their Sunday morning at St. An
cheerfulness. She-was also church, the infant son of
trigued by the two main modes G^ford Thomson,
of transportation in Portugal— pgj.g  ̂ Road, was baptized by 
fast sports cars and donkey Donald Kidd and given
cart. j'the names Colin Gifford. His
Riding on Spanish trains was ]jj.gGier Stephen and his sister
another experience — the fel- QiUjajj yygre the god-parents. A 
low passengers in her compart- followed at the home
ment insisted she share their g£ yjg baby’s parents, 
food, mostly bread and cheese
and were most kind. Cynthia Clark from Vanebu
Susan who is returning to ver is spending her Christmas 
university in January, plans to holidays with her mother, Mrs. 
major in languages, and .to ex- Patricia Clark, Lakeshore Road.
plore other European countries . , . , „
in the future Patricia Buckland is up from
Vancouver to spend the festive 
Among the many students en- season with her family, Mr. and 
joying an Okanagan holiday is Mrs, Douglas Buckland. Also 
Barbara Donaldson, daughter of enjoying a holiday with the 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Donaldson, family, is Mrs. Buckland’s sis- 
Crichton Road, Barbara, a stu- ter, Mrs. H; D. Smith of Van- 
dent of the British Columbia | couver.
Institute of Technology, leaves 
on Jan. 2 to resume classes
Lori Erb of Nelson, B.C. was 
a Christmas week guest at the 
home of her grandparents. Mi*, 
and Mrs. Joseph Sweeney, El 
dorado Road.
Woman MP Urges 
'M a il' Action /
Murray Spannier of Kelowna 
White disbuds decorated the 
altar of St. Michael and All An 
gels’ Anglican Church for the 
ceremony conducted by Rev. R 
E. F. Berry. Organist was Mrs 
Fred Verkerk.
The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Raymond 
Hemmett of Kelowna and the 
groom is the ison of Mr. and 
Mrs. Anthony Gene Spanier, 
Kelowna.
Given in ' marriage by her 
father, the bride chose a full 
length A-liiie dress with long 
full sleeves. A small train ad­
ded back interest. Heart-shaped 
lace accented with seed pearls 
trimmed the neck and wrists.
Her four-tiered chapel length 
veil of illusion netting was held 
by a coronet of crystal and seed 
pearls. She carried a bouquet 
of cascade red garnets accent­
ing a white orchid.
TRADITION .
Completing the ‘something old 
—something borrowed' tradition, 
she borrowed the headdress and 
veil from her cousin, wore a 
blue garter and her new gown 
completed the ensemble.
Maid of honor, Dellrae Butler, 
formerly of Penticton and now 
of Vancouver and bridesmaid, 
Carol Jernberg, wore short A- 
line dresses, with long sleeves,, 
in jade green, De Val velvet 
accented with s e e d pearls 
around the neck and wrists. 
They carried cascade bouquets 
of white shasta daisies trimmed 
with white ribbon. Velvet rib­
bons enhanced their coiffures.
Donn Spannier served as his 
brother’s best man and grooms­
man was Robin Hemmett, cous­
in of the bride. Ushers were 
Lloyd Spannier; another brother 
and Raymond Hemmett, a cous­
in of the bride, all of Kelowna.
For the reception at the Royal 
Anne, the bride’s mother re­
ceived wearing a dress of taupe
MR. AND MRS.tMURRAY SPANNIERH
(Paul Ponich Studios)
A resident of the Okanagan 
Mission, Mrs. Kenneth Law­
rence boarded the flight to 
Honolulu early today at the 
Vancouver International Air­
port, on the first lap of her 
trip to New Zealand, where she 
will represent the Girl Guides 
of Canada at an international 
_  rally.
y  Thp nnly giiider from Canada.
had eight and half years of 
guiding. She became interested 
in guiding when her daughter 
joined brownies, and has been 
an energetic leader sincti 
Born and raised in the Barr­
head district in Alberta, she was 
not a member of the guide 
movement during her own girl­
hood:
Capt. Lawrence accompanies 
four Rangers to Camp Rangat- 
ahi at Hastings on the North 
Island of New Zealand. They 
will spend two days in Honolulu 
^fore continuing to their rend­
ezvous with 2,600 representa­
tives of the guide movement 
from all parts of the world.
Mrs. Lawrence, who moved 
to the Valley from Edmonton 
in September with her husband 
14-year-old daughter, Connie 
^j^d seven-yearrold son, Randy,
Bfpr career as a stenographer
that she will be able to answer 
some of the questions she ex­
pects. In turn she will be seek­
ing answers to queries of her 
own of other countries.
Since April when she receiv­
ed the names of the four ran­
gers she will be escorting, they 
have been in constant touch by 
correspondence. The girls are
came to an end with mamage 
and she is a devoted mother. 
The family shares interests 
such as rock hounding, drift- 
wood and camping.
Since- r'^ceiving word of her 
appointment as Canadian Guid­
er to the rally, last February, 
she has been preparing herself 
by reviewing pertinent informa­
tion and facts about Canada, 
it’s people, climate, geography, 
history, traditions and customs, 
Industries and otlier data so
a a e i l  
TORONTO (CP) — Women’s colored georgette, with perma 
Mr. and Mrs, Morris Sawyer club presidents agree with pleated long full sleeves, and 
and young -son Jim have return- Grace Macinnis there should be 
ed to their home at Trail after floods of mail to members of 
enjoying the holiday weekend Parliament until something is 
with Mr. Sawyer’s brother, and done about the report of the 
sister-in-law, W. J. Sawyer and royal commission on the'status 
Mrs. Sawyer of Robson Road. I of women.
Mrs. Macinnis, New Demo-
skirt toppeci with gold brocade 
A corsage of tangerine carna­
tions'and yellow garnets added 
contrast.
A corsage of yellow carnations
complemented the off-white j garter.
double knil suit worn by tlie 
groom’s mother.
Master of ceremonies was 
Bonn Spannier and in charge of 
the register were Janyce Hem­
mett and Debbie Jernberg of 
Kelowna and Westbank, respec­
tively.
George Jernberg proposed the 
toast to the bride and Robin 
Hemmett proposed a toast to 
the bride’s mother, the hiaid of 
honor and the bridesmaid.
The bridal tabl# was centred 
with a three-tiered cake baked 
by the bride’s aunt, Mrs. Kay 
Bryant of Moose Jaw. Sask. Red 
garnets added to the decora­
tions of the cake, topped with 
an open bell ornamentl
Many telegrams were read.
The bridal cascade was caught 
by Janyce Hemmett and pre­
sented to the bride’s mother. 
Brian Brown caught the blue
Dancing followed the recep­
tion. For her going-away cos- i 
tume the bride chose a rose A- 
line sheath dress, accented with 
a white orchid corsage. A brown 
coat and brown accessories com- ' 
pleted her ensemble.
Upon their return from a 
honeymoon to points south the 
newlyweds will reside at Chi­
nook Motel, 1864 Glenmore St„ 
Kelowna.
Out-of-town guests were Dell­
rae Butler, Penticton and Van­
couver; Gordon Butel, D.vsart, 
Sask.; Gloria Bryant, Regina; 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Bien, Calgaiy;, 
Mrs. A. Bryant and Mrs. D. 
Thibeay, both of Burnaby ; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Shenton, Summer- 
land; Howard Jones, Moose 
Jaw; Ron Spannier, Fort Qu’Ap- 
pelle, Sask.; Mr, and Mrs. Jake 
Lange, Sicamous, B.C.
.. , ,  iv i iv x ae im u inc u e i i i
A Calgary visitor here for pgj.£y member of Parlia-
the festive season is Mrs. Peter ment for Vancouver-Kineswav.
ANN LANDERS
Kindle Soft Glow 
Forget Youthful Fire h:- HV
fiL Dear Ann , Landers: I am 
a married woman (in the early 
30’s) who is puzzled, and 
searching for answers that 
might not exist. Every now and 
then (more often, lately) I get 
word that friends of ours —- 
couples who have been married 
lor 25 years and longer — arc 
(getting a divorce. I harbor a 
secret fear in the corner of my 
heart that one day that"older 
couple" might be us.
Timmy and 1 have always 
~(gotten along well, \Vc have tour 
lovely kids. I made it . a point 
to teach our children that 
Dackly comes first. He is King 
in our house. They love him 
and resipcct him. He is a won­
derful father.
But there must be more to 
life than PTA, , housework, 
marketing, cooking, cleaning, 
laundry and sex with your hus- 
^  band. 1 ache to feel that special 
electricity when my eyes meet 
vdc ■
tlon. Time dimmlshes the rag 
lag fires to a soft glow — pres­
ent but no longer ferocious and 
demanding. Count your bless­
ings. Too many people fall to 
appreciate what they have un­
til they have l(ist it. Don’t let 
it happen to you.
his across n crow ed room. It 
never happens, I yearn for a 
man who will make my heart 
pound a mile a minute. Timmy 
used to — but tlic thrill is gone, 
Things arc (|uict and calm and 
— 1 might as well say it —• 
ikill a.s dishwater.
We have a lot to tie thankful 
for — go<xl health, attractive, 
wcll-liehaved kids, and a pro­
mising financial future, Why 
isn’t this enough? Is something 
wrong with me? Am I chasing 
the impossible dream? I will l)e 
watching and waiting for your 
answer. Please don’t fall me. 
~  Moongiow
IX'ur Moon: Put away your 
atory books, little girl, You’ve 
(got some growing up to do. 
Vca. there U moro to life thiui 
|*TA. lK)U8t>work, cooking, 
cleaning, laundry — and sex 
* with your liusbaml. Tliere’a 111- 
nckss and emotional breakdowns 
that make U lmix)s.sible for 
some women tx) do the house­
work, cooking, cleaning and 
laundry. As for sex with .vour 
husband, don't knock it, hom7 , 
There are plenty of husbands 
who aren’t Interestctt., There Is 
also alcoholism, In-law trouble,
. problems with out-of-control 
children and many worries. 
Read the papers. IxKik around 
you. Case your trteml.s.,
No marriage can maintain 
the honeymoon level of excite­
ment forever. Amt it’s a gomt 
thing We'd all die of exhaui-
Deal Ann Landers: You have 
repeatedly displayed your Ig­
norance on animal behavior, I 
would like to set you straight 
In regard to that basset hound 
that barked all night. Tlu; beast 
is signaling his desperate lon<:- 
llness. He needs some sort of 
companionship — nrcfcrably 
human. To be tied up day after 
day, night after night. Is soli­
tary confinement.
An animal can suffer a ner­
vous breakdown umler these 
conditions. Just ns some, hu­
mans do., An animal Is not a 
machine. He Is a living, breath­
ing, gregarious creature with a 
capacity for pain, tear, grief, 
Joy, loneliness, and love — Ju.st 
as you ami I. Reporting a dog 
who barks all night to the 
animal welfare organization 
will produce more satisfactory 
rosults than roportlng It to the 
police. — Lake Shore Drive, 
Chicago
IX'ar L.S.D.; 'lliank you foi 
a better answer. Hear ye all 
readers who are kept up nights 
by the neighbor’s barking dog: 
Dtm’t call the cops, call the ani­
mal welfare organization, (P.S. 
My Lake Shore Drive render 
didn’t suggest an alternative if 
no (wio at the animal welfare 
place answers the phone be­
tween 2;00 and 5:00 n.m.', |
Kathy ~Coldwell“~6f~Bathhurst, 
N.B.; Beverley Gillian, Borden, 
P.E.I.; Sue Fergifson and Sue 
Harper, Burlington, Ont. Most 
have earned gold cords and are 
all Sea Rangers.
By ‘letter’ consultation, the 
five chose a Maple Leaf design 
for the scooter skirt, which will 
be their Canadian Wentity. The 
Rangers will travel in their 
dress uniforms and Mrs. Law­
rence will, of course, travel in 
her official Guide Captain uni­
form.
LOSE NEHTYEAR^
Since their two day stay in 
Honolulu is free, with no rece^ 
tions planned or such, Mi’s. 
Lawrence plans to play it by 
ear, letting the girls choose the 
daily agenda by mutual consent.
Siqce they cross the interna­
tional date line on Dec, 31 on 
their flight from Honolulu to 
New Zealand; they will lose 24 
hours and New Year’s Day.
, At the camp, Mrs. Lawrence 
will be in charge of health arid 
first aid arrangements for the 
entire camp of 2,600, Countries 
represented will include India, 
Australia, Sweden, Switzerland, 
England, the United States and 
Norway among others.
The camp which runs from 
Jan. 2 to Jan. 23 includes an 
overnight stay at the famous 
Rotorua on their bus trip to 
the Camp at Hastings.
A severi-day bus tour during 
the camp agenda includes visits 
at Auckland, via Arahlne, Mar- 
ton, Wantnnul, New Plymouth 
and Rotorua again.
They will also be billeted for 
a two-day visit In an New Zea­
land home; which Mrs. Law­
rence is looking forward to with 
interest,
FRIENDSHIPS 
However the main benefit of 
the whole agenda will be the 
person-to-person exchange of 
information and the friendships 
made, especially with the re­
presentative from India who 
will share a unit with Mrs. 
Lawrence, '
On the return trip with the 
four girls from Ea.sterri Canada, 
she exiHiCts they will have a 
wealth of experience to re­
count tb each other, ns they 
gain back the 24 kours they 
lost, by leaving New Zealand on 
Jan. 23 and arriving In Vnncou 
ver on Jan. 23,
Wasilenchiik who is enjoying-a 
visit with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Osborne of Dougal 
Road, Rutland.
One of the happiest guests at 
the golden wedding anniversary 
of Mr. and Mrs. Napolean La- 
lonc’e  of Assiniboia, Sask,, vvas 
the latter’s mother, Mrs. Marie 
Douillard of Kelowna who 
tended the 50th wedding anni­
versary gathering along with 
many other relatives and friends 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
AlpKonese Marty, Sutherland 
Avenue on Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Lalonde, who 
were married ori Dec. 2?, 1920 
at Assiniboia, are well known 
pioneers of that area. They arc 
spending the holiday season in 
Kelriwna with relatives and 
friends.
A visitor from Burnaby is 
Alice Cashmore who is enjoy­
ing the holiday season here 
with her sister, Mrs. Olive 
Hoffman and niece, Valerie 
Hoffman at Glenwood Avenue.
OK. MISSION
Michael J. Willingham, a rest 
dent of the Okanagan Mission 
for several years pri(>r to mov­
ing to: Toronto this summer to 
accept a new position as co­
ordinator of publicity services 
with a petroleum company, 
will be holidaying at his home 
on Collett Road this week, Along 
with renewing acquantanccs ho 
expects to get, In several days 
skiing at Big White,
Donald Kidd, son of Rev. and 
Mrs. Donald Kidd, Hobson Road 
returned from Europe in time 
to spend Christmas with his 
family. Lijst summer i Donald 
started his travels leaving on a 
freighter from Montreal,tn En­
gland, He worked for two
ent for ancouver- ings ay, 
the^only "woman member of ^ e  
House of Commons, has urged’ 
women to launch a write-in on 
the recommendations to get 
some results. She says she has 
written to women’s organiza­
tions for support.
Charlotte VanDine of Mont­
real is as much in favor of a 
write-in. She is president of the 
Canadian Federation of Busi­
ness and Professional Women’s 
Clubs.
' “ I think this is an excellent 
idea. It is now up to the women 
of Canada to see that the re­
port’s recommendations are im­
plemented.
. Mrs. George Tait of . Toronto, 
lODE president, says she finds 
it uriusual that there has been 
little discussion on the report in 
Parliament.
” I think the g o v e r n in e n t 
should lake some lead. I think 
nO government should appoint a 
royal commission unless it is 
prepared to listen to its find­
ings.
r:aiian:i::)Tyaent Says 
'Au Revoir' To Rotary Club
With mixed feelings of eag-1 principal Peter McLpughlin, to 
erness to go hotrie and regret at Okanagan Regional- College 
leaving the-host of friends she staff and classmates at both m
has made here, Meridee Jamies 
son. Rotary exchange student 
from Australia, bid farewell to 
members of the Kelowna Ro­
tary Club at their weekly lun­
cheon Tuesday noon at Royal 
Anne.
Miss Jamieson who arrived 
here in mid-January leaves for 
her home in Australia on Dec. 
30.' '' ' , '
In her farewell talk, Miss 
Jamieson expressed apprecia­
tion for the kindness and gener­
osity of the Rotary members; 
to Kelowna . Secondary School
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Senft 
are , very pleased to announce 
the marriage on DOc. 24 of their 
youngest daughter, Lorraine 
Gayle to Bill David Reigcr, old­
est son of Mr. and Mrs. Cap 
Reigcr, all of Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Reg Merriam 
are pleased to announce the 
marriage of their son Harvey to 
Knthle Wylie, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Wylie of Parks- 
ville, B.C. The wedding took 
place on Nov. 9 and the couple 
resides in Pnrksville.
Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Chester F. John 
son of Kelowna are pleased to 
annouricc the engagement of 
their youngest daughter, Susan 
Diane to Brian Allan Douillard, 
third son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
L. L, Douillard of Kelowna. The 
marriage date will be announc­
ed later.
stitutions.
She also thanked Mrs. W- T. 
J. Bulman, who was her official 
chaperone during the year, as 
weR as all the friendly people 
she met while hei'e. ,
She especially thanked her 
hOst families who made her 
stay in Canada so enjoyable. 
Host families included, th e  
Peter Lloyds, Dr. F. E. Mc­
Nair, Howard Morgans, John | 
Dycks, Dr. Brian Holmes, Hugh i 
Earles, W. 0. Aynsleys, and the j 
H. R. Fretwclls with whom she 
will spend her Christmas. | 
From here she boards the bus 
to Vancouver on Dec. 30 where 
she will meet two other ex­
change students. After several 
days in San Francisco they will 
continue to Los Angeles where 
they meet 40 other exchange 
students from Australia who
have spent the past year at var- 
ious points in Canada, l  ...ied 
Slates and South America.
They fly home to Australia via 
Tahiti and Meridee expects to! 
arrive home on Jan., 9 exactly 
one year from the date she 
left.
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•  Fully guaranteed workmanship 
0  Free pick-up and delivery 
0 For your free estimates 
0 riuine 3-1003 days, 
evenings 5-3360.
WEAVING WORK
IX)NDON (CPI -  After 2.000 
hour.s of pain.itaklng work ami 
1,4 million stiu'he.s. 28-.vi'ur-okl 
Derek names comideted an em­
broidered iiortralt of the Queen 
against the background of Wliul- 
Ror Castle, names, who started 
w<-aving seven years ago, said: 
’it's  ns near ns .vou can get to a 
l>alntlng with n ucr-dle and 7,000 
feel of silk."
HERTZ






C d d ^ r a t e  
Idndo
Holidays call for a special way of cclcbraiing.
JExtra Old Stock M alt Liquor is a special kind of beer 
because it’s brewed longer and aged to full maturity 
to give extra flavour, extra enjoyment, extra satisfaction.
Make this season something extra special.
Stock up with Old St(0ck.
t n m t t  t r »
NYlJON SllAU 
with underlay 
R.49 tq. yd. iMlallcd 
M4 Bernard Are. 2-2311
1
C O N T A a  LENSES
BY WAYNi: II. KKiJIll.
LONDON VISION CENTRE
418 lw%WllENCE AVR riioNE ie2-isi«
Thrt odveftiiefnenl it not pvltCnhed cm ditpUiyed by , 
fka UqwM cootroi board or lha govMneMnf ol tolith Columbio.
TAGEf KfXOWNAOAlLT COUBIEB. T0e 8.» PEC. XI, 1IT»
7-. -.
WISHES 
Y O U ..
Prices Effective 
Dec. 29 to 31$t





Fully Cooked, Bone*In. 
Shank Portion ..... . lb.
Fully Cooked, 
Halves, Lean . lb.
$ '
lb.
WIENERS TableRite Skinless. Vac Pak ............... lb. POULTRY DRESSING lb. SLICED BACON
B.C. Grown, Cut 
up, tray pack. .. lb.
TableRite, Vac Pak,
ones ............ .......... Ib.




Over 22 lbs„ lb. 490 
16 to 22 lbs., lb. 550 
10 to 14 lbs., lb. 550
IGA -  Pure




Pure -  32  oz. bottle .
IGA
Grade "A "




















All Flavours -  Vz Gal.
CHRISTIE'S
P la in - llb .p k g .




START ORANGE 4 69c
START ORANGE 2 lor 65c
CELERY ....  1 ..... ..........2  lb s 25c
LETTUCE Solid Heads ' ...... ....... .... .........21 1 ,s 29c
POTATOES Netted G em s............. . .... . 20 „,s 89c





We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities,
SOtlTUGATi; SHOPPING CENTRE 
PROPRIETORS FRANK AND MARILYN CAUSTON
Open 7 Days 9 - 6  
Friday 9 - 9
CRABMEAT “
DRY ROASTED PEANUTS Dry Roasted. 8 oz. jar 65c
CHOCOUTE SYRUP 
TOMATO JUICE 
RITZ CRACKERS S f i pk,
OF RUTLAND
Open 7 Days 9 - 9 
PROPRIETORS CLAUDE AND MARGUERITE DION
'4
I h




BIST IN NCTS - - - - -  By Alan MoverJ
r rl'-:.
S l J t t o r t i  ’ i5«322icoacli of tlM KctowM BuckawM
laa-t a t  la -te  hockey, hot he’,  be.
* ' ^ * h e ? b S . * S  loooay ataytag away tom  tta barber 
•i™ ®% ef toS S i S w  bia hair grow oatl] the club p i ^  
h ii  let’* te*lnB his shirt in every other respect.
^  8te«rHe'Srt*^Mme of ^  Boxing Day, getting a phone 
call from' tf̂ *" member Larry Patcnaude at 5
he w < S * t be in Kelo-sa &r their enrounter wamrt 
S ?  P e n u S ^ ^ c o s . ApparenUy the spunl̂ . nghtwmgCT 
was involved in a car accident while visiting his parents in
SStS"tlghl hbrng h ». ^  Bator, 
dev newW* acSuir^ goaltender Mark Atkinson became a 
o 3 K .  qulttiog CO North alter the aecood 
pariod of Saturday's M  loss.
•rHE YOUNG KAMLOOPS PBODUCT was feeling tte  
effects of being knocked silly by a Greg 
S l i s  slapshot during fall traicingH  under the notrso-healtby Kelowna Buckaroo atmo^h«m.
“ ■ Mow Money. Of rourse gate wceipts haven’t bew^^^  ̂
greatest! Iwt not teaUy that bad < » n 8 ld ^ r t t ie ^
Snces. The Bucks haven't won, a 8»i"« ®?^bey^
S d S a W h S ™  hat ether
of the players and many of hie fans m ,h>m._ _ ,
w’« *h0 same old story—win* or else. iaiK arouna uie 
M-n^laHaiArM^nd on the street, is that North is being too 
£«ea8v on the kids—not tough enough in the dressing; rooin, too 
^  steened in his feelings against the business aspect of junior 
S d  IS g S a .  luct t o  nice .  guy to be coaching.
OTHER COACHES WENT THROUGH the same thmg.
®’‘“f i,& 'e ;v S r m “S V ; t o y X 5 S l l h a e  nt the helm ol
S ’c . ^ l ' S ’i r ^ ^ i S W t S  mch-
• “ H^aSSTbelUtog t o t e  C t o u K e J  t e t ^ e d . ^ ^  
^ e t  K f w f t h  tee ntenagement. was  ̂a bad
’̂ ®*®With confidence or no confidence. Norte is^udgte^^
| S M ^ t . ’ ^ “" c . r -  to  »
Arnold Lowden, new president of tee *̂®8uei. wBtehed
but it’s a start.
« LOWDEN. AFTER A LENGTHY conversation with tee
nf tfAttlnc sny rcsultsr—ĥ ŝ trifid Hlrc&dy* # *1*̂  Vip
f̂S iqwb Ukfi Eric Bishop, general manager of tho Vi^
''”* 4 e ' t o a ' S r W n r ? " " ^ ^ ^  * ' ^ S S
IN THE MOST RECENT CASE Nov. 24. Mr., Justme S. S.
Tjciberman of Alberta Supreme Court ordered tee Edmonton
M e t f o S t i  to allow 13-year^ld Mark
Lindsay McDonald to play with tee team of his choice.
Mark^ teteer! HuSnB^  ̂ had asked for court
action because he said, the association had *'**“®®h to^ rm tt  
hfs s!n tee Knights of Columbus Bantam AA pro-
grai^uring^te^^ laye„
seekteS release from mfe club to mPve to
months. Seventeen of these were granted in favor of tiie
player.^ of these cases involved the Kelowna  ̂Buckarow Charlie 
Buck, who finally got his release from ^  after miss-
ini# m ff&vnen during the month of OctODcr*,
Winning a court decision doesn’t 
tilnver k choice Mr. McDonald said the director of Bantam 
AA’ h U . r i n  iZ in to n  mtosed to .a c c p l; t o  court order
and "Mark hasn’t got a hockey team.
IT'S WHAT NORTH DESCRIBES as a "dog-eat-dog" situ- 
atlon^in the BCJHL and through the Canadian Hockey Associ­
ation one TOU can't turn your head from and look the oteer 
way and the Kelowna manager-coaqb, not being a canine at
‘ “ ^ t t o  t o  t % r c o ' I S n r ' ’Z w oeu  t o  Buokoroj. 
and tee rest of the league, it makes one, wonder where tee 
Saskatoon Blades of the Western Canada Hockey Leagu
*** ^HaJe teey left their young unwanted child 
of the BCJHL in a basket for anyone to come by and Plck «t, 
or are they sending the child off to school and just sending 
money without any concern if they make the grade
IVteybe a Christmas visit to cement the family relation­
ship is in ordcL________  ■ ______ —
O P T iffs f i s y /  
y o R K  
R A /fG e R 9 ,
f/P ^ T
/ / /  ePCR O f m F A ^T fO i/R  
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DAVE SKRIEN
Has Big Boots To Fill 
Taking Over From Keys
i \
I  ’.ni.
REGINA (CP) — Following in 
the footsteps of Eagle Keys 
won’t be easy for Dave Skrlen.
Skrieh was named Monday as 
head coach of Saskatchewan 
Roughriders. terrors ol the 
Western Football Conference in 
1970 before they were dumped 
in the playoffs by Calgary 
Stampeders. Skrien, In following 
Keys, expects to have some re­
organizing to do before he has a 
Grey Cup winner on bis hands.
Keys, 51, quit the Riders to 
take over coaching duties with 
British Columbia Oons.
“Eagle’s record is tremen 
dous and the teams have been 
great." Skrien said Monday in 
an interview, after his two-year 
contract was announced,
“The only way we can really 
improve on it is by going to tee 
Grey Cup.There are a lot of pit 
falls along that road, as we 
found out last year."
HAD UPS AND DOWNS
Pitfalls are nothing new to the 
41-year-61d native of Brooten 
Minn. He took the Lions to^ 
Grey Cup win over Hamilton Ti-
U d k i n b y M ^  
Copper Cliff
COPPER cn:irf'. 6n i <cp)'a
— Copper Cliff Braves and 
Lockerby Vikings will tabe each 
other tonight in the finals of the 
s e c o n d  inteimaUmial hockey 
tournament,The same two Sud- 
Iw^-aiea teams met last ^ar  
in tee finals with O^per Clitt 
earning the title.
Copqper cuff earned its berth
,» r  hdur, lohuh. NkJk to  “‘‘ l i f  a  %
1970 season. iS S S g S te e r s  S ?  would Jans of 'Ibtonto in tee
a tineat to their position on thelnals while Ujekethy Uanked 
team; Steiiteach, Man^ v ^
“It doesn't matter what posl- lo eonsolatioiMround gameSi 
tion that might be because no park Knights defeated
matter how good you are w  scoUaid Hall Bears ot North 
that field, you’re going, to be gay 7-5 and t^mocto, N.B., 
better if someone’s poshing you Bishop Neuman of But-
and you’ve fighting lor yoi^l faio, N,Y., IM, ' 
job." n  ■' ■— ■
tUlribulU by /«•<“«* Byndicalt
Married and with three chil­
dren. Skrien is a University pi 
Minnesota piQduct. He played in 
Canada in 1953 as a running 
back with Saskatchewan and 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers before 
returning to university for a 
master's degree in education. 
He joined tee Lions in 1959, as 
an assistant after holding a sim­
ilar post for two years at tee 
University of Minnesota. He got 
the B.C. head coach’s job in 
1961.
IN OTHER SHUFFLES
Skrien’s win in the, 1964 Grey 
Cup came at tee same time 
Keys was moving to Regina 
from Edmonton to fill an assist­
ant-coaching spot. Coinciden­
tally, Skrien was on his Way to 
being fired at tee same time 
Keys was priming the Rougbrid- 
ers for their 1966 Grey Cup vic­
tory over Ottawa Rough Riders, 
Skrien admitted Monday his
IMP9BTBD
TEAK f u r n itu r e
Living Room o Dining Bpom 
•  Wall Componemte 
NORPAN IMPORT 
t tt  Bernard Ave. l6S4MilO
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C. 
(CP)—Teams from Kamloops 
and Richmond advanced Mon­
day to tee chaniipionship round 
of tee British Columbia invita­
tional midget hockey tournament 
at tee Norte Shore Winter aub. 
Kamloops edged RUey ParkoKTiw ov« wv™ o a nue raris
mam problem would be mam- Vancouver 4-3 while
rey up in over tia iuon xi- taining ‘a winning^tradi on.  ̂ Richmond had little trouble get- 
eer-Cats in 1964 and was fired “We want to bring in mst Vancouver Re-
hi 1967 after it  was apparent tee enough new blood to go ■ ak®8 creation Centre-3-0 in games 
team had lost its winning ways, with the excellent ^rsoraeU jjonday night.
After the firing, he spent a teat we ye had here.'There s a morning game, Vernon
yeVr as assistant coach at Boise big job and certainly one of tee I te a morning game^ v 
State College in Idaho and tee things we want to do is to tty 
next year went to Edmonton Es-l and make it exciting as well as 
kimos as assistant cosch for a'winning,
Skiing is off to an early start 
this season with most areas en­
joying excellent snow conditions.
Big White in Kelowna is no 
exception and early starts have 
not been confined to just skiing.
The Ski Patrol has been hard 
at wbrk for more than a month 
now and it is apparent they are 
fortunate in having a highly 
trained and skillful group of 
men and women working on 
their behalf.
Members of this year's patrol 
are; Tanya Maissen, Ahce 
Downes, Pat Chapman, Ruth 
Hay, Glen Mervyn, Bob Gasser, 
Fred ^gElinger, Jjylfi-Hubbard, 




Herb_ .Sullivan  ̂
and Joh Mac-
the day to make sure all skiers 
are off the slopes. ,
For the treatment of injuries 
Big White Ski Patrol is particu­
larly well trained. Of the X4 
volunteer members, headed by 
the full time patroller, Glen 
Mervyn, all have first aid train­
ing. Four are nurses, one being 
in charge of the emergency 
ward of the Kelowna General 
Hospital. There are ambulance 
attendants and firemen and one 
has had considerable experience 
in mountain climbing and rescue 
work. The average age of the 
members is 35 which may ac­
count for their being such a 
responsible group who take 
patrolling seriously.
S f i o ^
LORNE WHITE —  SPORTS EDITOR
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, TUBS., DEC. 29, 1970 PAGE
Gare Scores late In The lid  
To lift I r d  Place Vernon
downed a team from Portland, 
3.2, but the Vernon side lost 
the match by default for having 
only 11 players instead of tee 
regulation 12,
The tournament ends Wednes­
day night
Monday results:
PNE 5 Burnaby 0 
Point Grey 3 Chilliwack 0 
Seattle Sno-Klngs 6 Coquit 
lam 1
Saanich 5 Victoria 1 
Richmond 3 North Vancouver 
Recreation Centre 0 
Kamloops 4 Riley Park 3 
Portland 2 Vernon 3 (Port 
land won by default)
Prince George 3 Esquimalt
F R E D L M ^ E
TRANSHISSlOH 
GRUMBUNGI
Rough shifting or whinlnj 
sounds may mean you have 
trouble in your transmission 




238 Leon Ave. 2-0656
Our One end Only Loeatlon
The function of the ski patrol 
is two-fold. Their job is mainly 
one of accident prevention. For 
example it is their duty to check 
all skiers for safety straps and 
pole baskets. Skiers are en­
couraged to move away from 
lift lines after unloading. While 
he patrol is not authorized to 
adjuat bindings on the hill, they 
do suggest reg^ar checks of 
safety releases 
hazards on
course, there „  — v - . i j  , j  
tant hill sweep at tee end of I ducted.
VERNON. B.C. (CP)—Elniiei TJoth in the second period.
—  r  i‘ I Gare slammed in 8 goal at j Gordon Girrard and Carson]
lU  i usly.,  ̂ i i - n  of tee third period toJjBaldwitt-^both~16tngoals tor
_ ThrfhgrWfatoi^kr^ t ^ l-w d l  . seconcL_period.
soon be even more easily identi-  ̂  ̂ Kamloops! and Marty Kissell scored thefî ed as they wiU. ^  wearing nojito^M
their new orange jackets, . . . p . , T u n i n r  Hockey I game up at 3-3 when he bangedwith a large white cross on the tish Columbia Junior «°cKey gam p ̂  |
back and a smaller one on the! League.gatne. :« *1,0 1 There were 21 nenalties ini
r is s r s ,"  s r ’« s  s i
patients In tobogsans, a i»htstle. gwl. P « t o  t o  lightmg.
gauze, and numerous other crowd of 1,175 watched as Vernon fired a total of 46 
articles are included to ensme g^ Johnstone put tee home shots at Kamloops goalie Sam 
n nntientv safetV and COmfort.lx—_  XV... xu- ..i.ix—
Complete
Optical
r S e a lc e ^
regular checks of i l   i mu u lu Ed   n  n    A i  ii  a
ses. They also mark a patient's, safety and c o f o r t . I n  tee lead with the ontylQggg vvhlle the visitors replied 
I the hiU and of Regular tobaggan and splinting ggj the first period. The . , ,  „  _
i*e is teat all impor- practices are also being con- other Vernon; goals came from 31 «  vernon nett   l   f ! t»-i _
Wayne Dye, with a power play \ minder Wayne Price. 
marker, and Jim' Lawrence,
•  Optical Dispensing
•  Contact Lenses
•  Zenith Hearing Aids
•  Sunglasses











Baltimore Colts 1s looking for­
ward to opposing Ben Davld- 
aon, Oakland Raiders' dcfcii- 
^  slve end. In Sunday's Ameri­
can Football Conference title
“Something that stimulates 
me,” Vogel said, “is that of 
the three teams switched 
from tee National Football 
League to tec AFC, we’re the 
only one left, in the playoffs.
“I think wo have Homothlng 
speeial to prove. The lost time 
we were lu the Super Bowi» 
we were badly embarrassed. 
You don't soon forget that 
kind of thing,"
Vogel referred to 1069, when 
the Colts lost 16-7 to the un­
derdog New York Jet.s and hc- 
enme Uie first team from the
NFL to lose in the Super 
Bowl.
“The motivating factor, to 
me at least," said Vogel, an 
eight-year pro ycteran, "is not 
solely financial. Pride means 
un awful lot, and Oakland now 
is standing in the way of the 
Colts having another i?hot at 
the Super Bowl."
Each player on the winning 
team In Sunday’s title game 
in B a l t i m o r e  will receive 
$8,500, and the Supisr Bowl 
will mean another $15,000 
each for the winning players.
"Playing against Davidson 
Is a real ehnUenge," Vogel 
said. "He 1s stronger and 
taller than me, and must out­
weigh me almost 40 pounds. I 
guess I enjoy playing against 
him IH5CUU80 he works hard at 
his Job.”
May Teach Him Something
DALLAS (AP) — How do you 
go about b e a t i n g  someone 
you’ve taught everything you 
know?
That’s the problem of coach 
Tom Lanc|ry In preparing his 
Dallas Cowboys for Sunday’s 
National Football Conference 
final with San Francisco ’49crs 
in Kezar Stadium,
The coach pf the *49er8 is 
Dick Nolan, UncUy’s defensive 
roach In 1066 and 1!W7 when the 
Cowboys came close to uefent- 
int Green Bay Packers for the 
National Footl^U League UUe, 
“Tom taught me everything 1 
kitow," Nolan said Sunday after 
San Francisco had upset Minne­
sota Vikings 17-14. ’Til enjoy 
playing against him."
DEFENCK HTI.NGY 
The r/allas defence has gone 
21 consecutive ciunlcri without 
allowing a touchdown, but Lan­
dry Is making It clear fhe Cow- 
l)oy* can’t live by defence alone 
against Ihe '49ers.
1 know this, we’ll have to do 
Mime .scoring against San Fran­
cisco because the 'tOcrs will be 
scoring with a guv like quarter­
back Jolm Brodic In there.” 
IxUndry said.
Dallas rushed for more than 
200 yards against Detroit Lions 
In the 5-0 victory Sunday and 
came away with only a field 
goal. Quarterback Craig Morton 
could hit but four of IB 'paiiacs 
for .18 yards.
SASKATOON (CP) — A Pole 
vault battle between Jari John­
son, world indoor record holder, 
and Bob Seagren, making a 
comeback aftar a year’s retire­
ment, is expected to highlight 
the annual Saskatchewan indoor 
games which begin today.
Johnson, a 20-year-old Univer­
sity of Kansas student, set the, 
world indoor record of 17 feet 7 
inches during a United States 
national college meet in Iowa 
last June,
Among tee record list of 1,271 
athletes, including about 70 
from tlic U.S., Johnson and Sea­
gren will face Bruce Simpson ot 
Toronto, Steve Smith of the Pa­
cific Const Track and Field 
Club in Long Beach, Calif,, and 
Allan Kane of Simon Fraser 
University in the invitational 
m c n 'a pole-vault Wednesday 
night. , , ,
Johnson, who enjoys Indoor 
meets because he "likes the 
crowds close and I respond,' 
started vaultinK in Grade fi on a 
Kansas farm. However, he says, 
he developed an intense Interest 
after watching the 1004 Olympic 
Games on television.
Seagren, making his fifth ap­
pearance''at the Saskatchewan 
games—sponsored by th e  
Knights of Columbus—dropi)cd 
out of pole-vaulting curly in 
1970.
Ance  h e l d  record
Tlio University of Southern 
California star once hold the 
world outdoor record of 17 feet 
B'a inches and won a gold 
medal at the 1068 Olympics in 
Mexico City. In 1969, he was 
voted the U.S. athlete of the 
year.
T w o other world Indoor 
record holders—Kerry Pearce 
of the University of Texas and 
Tom Von Ruden of the Pacific 
Const clul>—Will be bn hand and
are expected to compete, In two 
of 87 final events.
Pearce set the world record 
for the two-mlle event with 5 
time of eight minutes 27.2 sec 
onds during a meet in 1968 at 
San Diego, Calif. He led Texas 
to a National Collegiate Athletic 
Association and U.S. Track Fed 
eratlon cross-country title in 
1969.
He was seventh-ranked las', 
ueason among indoor two-milers 
with a best time of 8:39.4.
Von Ruden, wro holds the 
world record for the 1,000 
metres with a time of 2:08.8, 
will compete in the 880-yard 
event and will join the Pacific 
Const Club in' the two-mlle 
relay.
He is expected to meet Bill 
Smart of Vancouver, Wes Smll- 
Icy of tho University of Oregon 
and Murk Wlnzonread of the 
University of Wisconsin in tho 
880. Wlnzenrend hitch-hiked 300 
miles to mnlce piano connections 
to bo here on time.
Junior Bs
ROSSLAND, B.C, (CP)-Tl\e 
East Kootenay All-Stars edged 
the Northern All-Stars 5-4 Mon­
day night In the last game of 
the B.C. Centennial Junior B 
hockey tpurnanient for both] 
clubs. I
The victory meant a third-1 
place finish for East Kootenay 
and last place for the North. 
Bote teams had dropped their 
two opening games.
Tonight in Trail, it’s the two 
unbeaten clubs—West Kootenay 
All-Stars and the Coast All- 
Stara—meeting in the last game | 
of tho round-robin.
This will decide first place in I 
the round-robin and set the 
stage for a bcstrbf-thrco final 
between these two teams open­
ing in Rossland Wednesday' 
night.
d r iv e  I w m e
Films Tonight 
At Judo Club
The Kelowna Wndokan Dojo 
Judo Club Is showing a scries 
of films concerning judo In the 
bn.semcnt of the Catholic Church 
In Rutland today at 7:30 p.m.
All Interested arc wdcoino to 
attend. For further information, 
contact club president Will Hoff­




i f  Used Parts or
it Overhauled Guaranteed 
Units




DEC. 15 .  JAN. IS
MmiAliiln Shnitowi
Body Builders
Our trained crew* can make 
your car look like new. 
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repainting our specialty.
D. J. KERR AUTO BODY SHOP
1110 81. Paul. Kel. 7CI 23C0
Announcement
The following downtown D.kRBER SllOfS will be 
CT.OSi:i> Alxlx DAY WEDNESDAY beginning Jan. 6,
1 9 7 1 .
Tellman's Barber Shop 
Sir Barber Shop 
Smuland Barber Shop 
W illow Inn Barber Shop 
Royal Anne Barber Shop 
Courtesy Barber Shop 
Centennial Barber Shop 
Barber Shop on the Court
W inter driving, especially at holiday lim e, 
con be tricky. You keep your cor In shape. You check your 
bottcry, tires, headlights and seat belts.
But how about yourselt?
\
I f  toasting the holidays Is part of the w ay  
you celebrate, enjoy your celebration, but enjoy It wisely. 
It's a good idea not to overeoL And the same goes for drinking.
A t The House of Seagram, weVe been driving 
home tliaf point since our first Moderation message In 1934.
\  , ' ' ' , '"
' ; '
i l l  S e  H o u s e  o f  S e a g m m
P ls n O M S S lN C IIM ?
Th.« ii r,o| pubi.it)»4 #f by Ih* MnI'Ol 0«it4 •( »!• *1 CalirtRb:*.M. *
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ANEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION... SELL ALL YOUR "DO NOTWANTS"THROUGH A COURIER WANT AD
FOR FAST RESULTS PHONE 763^228.
Kelowna and District
BUSINESS & PERSONAL
13. LOST A N D  FOUND
SERVICE
roUND ON LAKESHORE ROAD. 
Germ in  Siepbard (male) wUli collar 
and chain. Also young Cennah Shepherd 
cross (male) in Westbank. Owners or 
good homes. 8PCA. 76S-S030, 7S2-39U.
LOST -  FROM THACKER DRIVE IN 
Lake\-iew Heights, small while poodle, 
answers to name of “ Tiko” , Tele­




Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—54S-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER
MILL LTD.
T. Th. S, t£
CONCRETE
FREE ESTIMATES 
00 any type of concrete work. 




T .T h .S .tf
LOST — KEEP-SAKE GOLD RING. 
Two rubles and one diamond. On Thurs­
day. Telephone 763-1119. Reward.
■ ' - . .m
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
NEW TWO REOROOM SUITE IN 
fourplez near Four Seaions M otet,Tele­
phone 76S41S&. tf
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE HALF A 
block to Safeway. $130 per month. Tele­
phone 763-6905. U9
TWO BEDBOOM SUITE. OKANAGAN 
Blisilon. Telephone 764.4409. 136
16. APTS. FOR RENT
LOST — BLUE LEATHEB BtUFOLD. 
between . KLO Jehovah’s Witness HaU 





TAPING, BOARDING and 
SPRAYED CEILINGS
Free Estimates.
579 Coronation Ave. 
Lloyd —  762-0397 
The9 —  765-8051
tf
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 




FOUND TUESDAY IN LOMBARDY 
Park area, female adult orange cat 
with white markings. Telephone ’ 763- 
5201. 124
FOUND — LADY'S WATCH ON SIDE, 
walk hear Paramount Theatre. Owner 
telephone 766-2719 and identify. 126





Domestic and Industrial 
WATER WELLS 
foundation  BORING 
, SOIL SAMPLING
R.R. 4, McCLURE RD.
PHONE 764-4809
T, Th, S tf
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
Agents for
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1120 EU.TS ST. 762-2020
T, Th, S, tf
PAINT SPECIALISTS
CONTINENTAL MANOR, 521 BOW- 
cUife Ave.. deluxe two bedroom apart­
ment. Stove, relrlgerator, drapes, heat, 
cable television suppUed. Elevator and 
olf street parking. AvaUable immediat­
ely. Two childreir accepted. Telephone 
Stan, 762-5292 or Olof. 763-4519. 127
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT- 
land fourplex available Immediatdy: 
stove ..and refrigerator optional, washer 
and dryer hookup. Also another suite 
available January 1. No pets. Telephone 
765-7054. «
Treadgold 
Paint Supply it,d .
Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Sighs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T. Th, S, tf
4 BEDROOM HOUSE. 765 
Birch Ave. $165.00 per month.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. 926 Nas 
seau Crescent. $185.00 per 
month
4 BEDROOM HOUSE — Up 
lands Drive, Kelowna, 11a baths, 
$200. Available Dec. 1st.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE — 415 
Pertlh Road, Rutland, $175 per 
month. .
Days CaU 762-3713 
Nites CaU 768-5976
COLLINSON MORTGAGE 
and INVESTMENTS LTD. 
RENTAL DEPARTMENT
M-F, tf.
AVAILABLE JANUARY L A VERY 
nice two bedroom suite In Fairlane 
Court Apartments, a t 1230 Lawrence 
Ave. fillip modern, close to Shops Capri 
and very suitable for a  retired couple. 
No children or pets. Telephone 763-2814.
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
FURNISHED ROOMS WITH UNENS. 
dishes, hotplate and Tcfrigeiatar sup­
plied. Immediate occnpancy. Tdephone 
763-3933. • U
SLEEPING ROOM IN QUIET HOME 
for gentleipan. Unens. refrigerator, etc. 
Private entrance. Close downtown. $30 
per month. Tdephooe 763-2984. . U
FURNISHED R O O M S  INCLUDING 
fully equipped kitchen. Five minutes 
walk from city centre. Telephone 76^ 
5053. 126
FURNISHED UGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room suitable’ for worUng gentleman. 
Refrigerator, television. Telephone 762- 
3967 after 5:00' p.m. . tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
UGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR 
rent with separate kitchen and bath­
room. In a  new hmne. close in. Tele­
phone 763-4488. ‘ . 125
SLEEPING ROOM FOR STUDENTS 
or working people. Nonnlrinkera. Close 
to college and school. $37 per month. 
Telephone 762-0613. 125
UGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS FOR 
rent. . Bight downtown. Telephone 762-’ 
3047. tf
ROOM FOR RENT WITH KITCHEN 
facilities for working man or woman. 
Telephone 762-3303. 126
MODERN ONE BEDROOM APART- 
ment. $130 per month. AU uUliUes in­
cluded. Close to Shops Capri. No pets. 
Retired couples preferred. Apply Mis. 
Dunlop. Suite 1. 1281 Lawrence Ave. 
Telephone 762^134. , tf
BERNARD LODGE — HOUSEKEEPING 
room for rent. 911 Bernard Ave. Tele­
phone 762-2215. u
COME T O  QUIET WESTBANK. TWO 
bedroom apartment, close to shopping 
and Post Q U ice.'Large private patio 
with sweeping vigw of Okanagan Lake. 
Adults only. No pets. Telephone 768- 
5875. U
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD IN 
new home for college or vocaUonal 
girl. Very short walking distance from 






New 3 bedroom fourplex units; 
Vk baths, carpets, half base­
ment with carport. Close to 
downtown and schools. $160.00 
per month. References and lease 




KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HlGHRlSE 
at 1938 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness live in Kelowna’s most loxurioua 
apartment. No ctUldren. ho pets. Tele­
phone 763-3641. . U
ROOM, OR ROOM AND BOARD. IN 
private home for business woman. 
Near Kelowna GoU Club. . Telephone 
762-2262. tf
IN THE RUTLAND DISTRICT, 2 BED- 
room suite in fourplex. Full basement, 
complete; with stove and refrigerator. 
$145 per month. Immediate possession. 
Telephone Lou Guidi Construction Ltd., 
765-6991. ^  tf
AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 1, SELF 
contained basement suite; one bedroom, 
living-dining room. . kitchen, fu ll'b a th , 
$100 per month including hot water 
beat and water. Non-smokers preferred. 
Telephone 763-2683. U
1. BIRTHS
FAMILY'S HISTORY -  YOUR FAM­
ULI hlstoiy can bs written with 
clippings of the happy events — Births, 
Engagements, and Weddings from your 
Daily WawKpsner. Notlcea for .. these. 
--evehU“ a re T f ly  $2.00. Yon may bring 
them to the aassified Uqunter or t e l t  
phone. The Kelowna Dally Courier 763- 
3228, ask for Classified. .
2. DEATHS
2. DEATHS
Flowers for every occasion 
from
GARDEN GATE FLORISTS 
1579 Pandosy St; ~
763-3627 .
Teleflora and F.T.D.
T. Th, S, tf
WHY WASTE MONEY ON RENT? 
With $195 down, you can own your 
own three bedroom, full basement home 
in the Westbank area, offering plea­
sant surroundings and . nice view. In­
cludes General Electric built-in stove 
plus beautiful shag carpeting in living 
room. Your monthly payments only 
$155 including- taxes. Crestview Homes 
Ltd., Telephone 763-3737. 762-5167: re  
sidence 762-7504. 125
3. MARRIAGES
GILLESPIE — Passed away ‘^e 
Kelowna General Hospital.
24th. Mr. Alexander Alan Gillespie.
aged 75 years, late, of Winfield. Sur­
viving Mr. Gillespie are 
wife Mary and one son. Alan GUlwple 
of Calgary, Alta.; two daughters, Beth 
(Mrs *W. C. Ariss) in Vancouver, 
Sharon (Mrs. Jam es Campbril) in 
Westminster, B.C.; two b r t^ e w . H ^  
bert in Lacombe, Alta., ^
BenfreWg Ontario. The remains of the 
late  Mr. GUIespie are 
Penticton for cremation. D ay s Fun- 
; « 1  Servlce^ta of the arrange­
ments. •  _̂____ L_
MERRIAM-WYUE — Mr. and Mrs. 
Reg Merriam are pleased to annonnee 
the marriage of their son. Harvey, to 
Rathie Wylie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Wylie of ParksvUle. B.C. The 
wedding took place on November 9, 
1970 and the couple Is now residing in 
ParkwIUe. 124
HECKO — Jeffrey Stephen, Infant son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Hecko, ol 
1599 High Road. Kelowna, passed away 
a t Penticton on December 27, 1970, at 
the age of 13 months. He is survived 
by his parents, also one sister. Susan, 
a t home and his grandparents. Mr. 
and Mrs, William Hecko of Kelowna 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Vlsser of Kel- 
owns. Funeral services will be held 
bn Wednesday, December 30. 1970, at 
2:00 p.m.. from the Garden 
Kelowna, with the Rev. K. S. Leltch 
officiating. Interment will loljow in the 
Kelowna Cemetery. T h o  Garden 
Funeral Directors are In charge ol 
funeral arrangements. (Telephone 782 
3040). 124
ORRRLL — Passed away in the Kel 
owna General
Dec. 2nh. Mt«. Daisy Orrell. M*** “  
years, late of 4643 Lakeshore Road. 
Kelowna. Surviving Mrs. O irell aro 
her husband Percy and two daughters 
Owen (Mrs. Howard Padmore) Ir 
BInfkpnol, England, Beth <Mrs. ,V«rn 
Kent) in Kelowna. Four grandchildren. 
The remains of the Into Mrs. Orrell 
is being taken to Penticton (or crema­
tion. Day's Funera.1 Service Is in chhrgo 
of the arrangemenlsi 124
SCOTTON — Mrs. Florence Scotton of 
Winfield. n,C.. passed away at her 
residence on December 25, 1970. at 
the age ol 31 yours. Funeral services 
will be held on Wfilnesday, December 
' 30, 1970, at tOiOO a.m,, from .St 
Jo,ie|ih’s Calhollc Church, Knmlo«ii.s 
with Tho Hc,v, Father Noonon officiating 
Interment will bo at Ihe Kamloops 
Indian Reserve Cemetery, She is snr 
vived by five children, her parents 
Mr, and Mrs. Edward Jensen, (our 
brothers and (our ilstera all of Kam­
loops. The Gartlen Chapel Funeral 
DIreclors are In charge of funeral 
Birangementa. (Telephone 762-3040), 124
SENFT«REIGER — Mr. and Mrs. Eu­
gene Senft are very pleased to an­
nounce the. marriage, on December 24; 
1970, of tlielr youngest daughter, Lor­
raine Gayle, to Bill David Reiger, 
oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Cap Reiger, 
all of Kelowna. 124
4. ENGAGEMENTS
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM APART- 
meats; wall to wall carpets, drapes, 
refrigerator, stove.. car parking, . laun­
dry facilities, cable television, elevator. 
SCO Sutherland Ave. Telephone 763-2880.
tf
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM .'SUITE 
with cablets, drapes, stove and re­
frigerator. Landlord pays all utUities 
except telephone. Suite 108, Nassau 
House. 1777 W ater St, U
PONDEROSA MOTEL — HIGHWAY 97 
North, one and two bedroom kitchen 
units, also sleepers, by week or month. 
Very reasonable winter rates. Tele­
phone 762-0512, U
LAKESHORE HOME, TWO BEDROOM7 
unfurnished, ^available - January I. 
Safe, sandy beach. .Year round tenancy. 
All city services. Drive by 936 Man­
hattan to view and, telephone Vanconver 
owner at 261-1520' after 6:00 p.m. tior 
particulars. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchen facilities, furnished, utili­
ties included. Children welcome. Wind­
mill Motel. Highway 97 S; Telephone 
763-2523. —  ------ ^ ------ — —  tf
NEW DELUXE THREE BEDROOM 
duplex, basement and carport; 1200 
square feet living area.. Close to all 
facilities. Available .January 1, $165.
Telephone 765-5721 or 548-3807, collect.
T, Th, S, «
UNFURNISHED LOWER TWO BED 
room apartment with fireplace. Heat 
and utilities included. Glenview Aven­
ue. Immediate possession. Telephone 
763-5512. U
8. ROOM AND BOARD
LAKESHORE — 2 B.R. HOME
2 yr. oW, small compact home, electric 
heating, domestic water, iden’ level lot to 
Ok. Lake for swimming and boating For 
retirement or summer living. Trunble 
2-0687. MLS.
MOTEL SITE!
Close in! Over an acre in size, zoned and 
rea(^ to go with all utilities in. Pull price 
only $15,CiW. Terms. Art MacKeime 2-6656. 
MLS. ■
STARTER OR RETIREMENT 
Owner moving — Must be sold! Excellent 
south side location, close to schools, shop­
ping, beach, bus. 2 B.R.s, large L.R. 
Beautifully landscaped lot; Only $15,800. 
Bren Witt 8-5850. MLS.
EXCELLENT ROOM AND BOARD- 
For the elderly or convalescent. Quiet 
country location. Telephone 764-4935. tf
NICE ROOM AND GOOD BOARD IN 
attractive home, close in for lady or 
gentleman. Telephone 763-2136.- tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
MODERN ONE BEDROOM BASE 
ment suite. Available January 1st. Near 
hospital. Private entrance. Stove and 
refrigerator. Prefer, working lady. 
Telephone 763-2804. 124
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX NEAR 
Bernard and Glenmore, WaU to wail 
carpet throughout, $160 monthly in­
cludes utilities. Telephone H ariy Mad- 
docks 765-6218 or 765-5155. . tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, STOVE, 
refrigerator, carpeted, rec room in base­
ment. Adults — no pets. Immediate 
possession. 1580 Lcaside Ave. Telephone 
762-2031. . U
JOHNSON-DOUILLARD ^  Mr. and 
Mrs. Chester F , Johnson of Kelowna 
are pleased to announce the engagement 
of their youngest daughter, Susan Diane, 
to Brian Allan Doulllard, third son of 
Mr, and Mrs. Leo L. L. Douillard of 
Kelowna. Marriage date ■ to be an­
nounced later. , 124
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, NORTH 
end. available immediately, $95 per 
month.' References required. R. G. Len- 
nie and Co. Ltd,. 762-0437 or' Sheila 
Parsons 764-4297. . 1 2 9
SCHNEIDER-ROJEM — Mr. and Mrs. 
Pete Schneider of Rutland are pleased 
to, announce the engagement of their 
daughter Marian Eva to Clifford Ernest 
Rojem. Son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Rojem ofî  Glenmore. Wedding date to 
be announced. 124
IN MEMORIAM
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK, NEW 
address; Ste. 15 Breton Court. 1292 
Lawrence Ave., telephone 762.4730. 
"Grave markers in everlasting bronxe" 
for all cemeteries. tf
6. CARD OF THANKS
WE WISH TO THANK OUR MANY 
friends and relatives (or their help 
and kind wishes while we were In the 
Kelowna Qenerol Hospital and a t homo, 
Also apeclal thanks to Dr, Pollack, 
Dr. W. J. Wnnkllng. nurses and slnff of 
Word 209 and 210. Doll and May Bishop.
124
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
sixplex In RuUand. on Briarwood Road, 
close to schools and shopping centre. 
No pets. Children welcome, . Available 
December 1. Telephone 762-4508. tf
IMMEDIATE, OCCUPANCY. TWO BED 
room - upper suite plus large ' sunporch. 
Essential furniture, stove, refrigerator 
and washer, Central location. $115. 
Telephone 763-4950. tf
TTWO BEDROOM DELUXE DUPLEX, 
carpet both bedrooms, full basement, 
gas heat, Quigley Road, qff Hollydcll 
Road, Rutland. 'Telephone Olof 763- 
4518, tf
NEW DUPLEX, TWO AND THREE 
bedroom suites. Full basement. On 
Ocrismur Road near Seventh-day Ad­
ventist Church. Rutland, No pris. Tele 







A, D. Still 762-5004 24 Hrs.
T, Th, Stf.
8. COMING EVENTS
NEW YEAR'S EVE DANCE
Royal Anne Hotel
December 31st, 8 p.m. to  2 :30  a.m.
Buffet Supper, Refreslimcnts, Hals, Horns. 
Tickets at ilic Royal Anne Desk $18 per couple for 
members. $20 for non-members. 
EVERYONE WELCOME.
Sponsored by the Newcomers Club.
, 124, 126
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY -  THREE 
bcdrnnm house with basement, Close 
to schools and stores, itent $135 per 
month. Telephone. 708.2978 a fte r ' 6i00 
p.m, 120
VISTA MANOR -  ONE BEDROOM 
suite, colored appliances,. wail to wall 
carpet. Retired or professional pdople. 
Telephone 765^36: evenings 762-3037.
■ ' tf
RUTLAND. ONE BEDROOM FUR- 
nlshed suite. Private outside entrance. 
Middle aged people preferred, No pets. 
Telephone 765-6530. tf
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM APART- 
ment. $100 per month, utilities includ­
ed. No children or pets. Telephone 
765-6646. 126
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes, close to all facilities 
Apply Cinnamon's Resort. 2924 Abbott 
St. Telephone 762-4934. tf
KNOX MANOR DELUXE ONE BED 
room suite. Cable television, drapes 
stove, refrigerator and elevator. Tele 
phone 762-7910. if
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM TRI 
plex suite in Ratland. Full basement 
Wall to wall carpet. Close in. Tele­
phone 765-6907. tf
TWO. T W O  BEDROOM SUITES. 
$120 per month. One, one bedroom 
suite, $115 per month. Telephone 762- 
2127. tf
FULLY FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
upstairs suite, all utilities paid. No 
children or pets please, $115 per month 
Telephone 762-6821. tf
THREE BEDROOM SUi’nO. PARTLY 
furnished, $140 per month, heat In­
cluded. Telephone 765-5039 or 763-7210 
after 6;00 p.m, tf
THREE ROOM COTTAGE, FULLY 
furnished, electric heat, utilities sup 
piled, $95 per month. Adulls. No pets. 
Okanagan Mission, Telephone 764-4208,
124
TW(irinEiii()OM r u n g  alow  d u p l e x
on Chrlstleton Avenue, next to hospital, 
available Immedlalcly, Tolcphone 762- 
7522. if
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS SUITli 
Married couple. No pets and no child­
ren. Contains stove and refrigerator. 
Abstainers, Tclepliohe 763-3405, il
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON HILL; 
crest HIreet, Fireplace ami patio. 
Available January 1st For more In- 
formallon, lelephone 762-3176. ti
DELUXE DUPLEX, HALF HLOCK 
from Shoppera' Vlllagei two largo bed­
rooms, wall to wall, siindeck, $140 per 
monih. Telephone 76.5-9-i76, if
IN RUTLAND -  'niRICE HEDROOM 
iluplex. Carpet, two bathrooms, car­
port, No pets, $145 per monih. Tele­
phone 763-3153. il
TWO REDROOM HOUSE C1X)SE "TO 
school and shopping, $125 per month. 
Immedlala possession, Telephone 763- 
2150. (I
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. GAS HEAT. 
Immediate possession. Spring Valley 
Snhdlvlslon. Teleplume Olof 763-4518.
127
MODERN 'TWO HEDROOM HOUSE 
With carport In Winfield area. Avail 
able Immcdlaiely, Telephone 766-2441.
127
8. COMING EVENTS
NEW YF.AR’S EVE DANCE AT CAPRI 
MMnr Hotel siHmsoved by Ihe Ger­
man Canadian llarmonl* Cl«h, The 
IksI sraecgasbord in towiil Orchestrn -  
Melody Maker*. Door opcnlnf 7 p m. 
Supper at ■ p.m. TicheU $10 a couple 
♦or Bon-members. lada ol door prlseo. 
Tlrhcti available *( M# Burn* Ave, 
Tbiephon* 7C3«I$2 l »
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
FOR TIIK FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper h aerin i — rail on 25 years #»• 
pertence. DenM Merpby. lelephoo* 7*4- 
♦roa, Ceavenlewt rpcdlt terms. II
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAm'  
plee from Ceneda’a large*! carpel *el 
•ctloe, leltplioe* Keith McDoogald. 
7*4 4M1. F.apert leateUalleo »e n  te*. II
iarPIRSONALS
ORCUKSmA AVAILABLE FOR NEW 
Veer's Frolic. VenalUo combtoiaUwi. 
five ple«* pieytna modem, weelem. 
rock and *M Um*. TelepheeM Larry at
m
CAN WK HELP TfOU? PIMRTE COM 
meeUy telormatlon Renlc* and ViJon 




Due to n Innl niimito 
cnncellntlon
I’m now nvnllnl)lp for n
New Year's Eve Party.
Music for ovcryonc.
Phone Al 762-6691
ALCOIIOUCS a no n y m o u s  -  WRITE 
IM). H«« 5*7, Kelnuiia. B,C. Tclephooe 
7*ai«D fiC ^7*1««. In Wmileid 7S* 1107 
I* ihcr* a drlahing problem In your 
borne? CrmUct Al-Anon a| 7U7M1 or 
7tRK7*L \  II
CERAMIC l.PS!«)NS. BEOINNEBS 
and nd- snetd amdenta. mernlag. aller- 
noen and ertninga. Small rIaaM* 
Urioa'e CetamlM mstdirs.. I Wepkone 7U
sau.
HOV7 CAI.I. rm iU lE R  
tl.k.H illTI'D  ADb 
DIRECT la iT m
II
FURNISHED TWO REDIUHIM 11' Wide 
mobile home, Ullllllet and apace for 
(ISO per month. I/waled In Eaat Kcl 
owna. Telephone 762-0104. 127
CLEAN. nniGHT, SELF-CONTAINED 
three room duplex auito. Stove aiid re­
frigerator, Oable televlalon. Only $110 
per month. Telephone 763-3149, 129
FUUNI8HED ONE HEDHOOM SUITE 
Available January 1st, $85 per month 
utilities Included. Close in. Telephone 
763-3377. If
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
for rent. Imperial Apartments, ' No 
children, no pets. Telephone 764-4246.
(I
ONE AND TWO HEDROOM SUmSS 
for rent. Some coble televlalon. Tele- 
plione O'Callaghans R esort,. 703-4774 
3336 Watt Road. II
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM RASI 
ment suite. No children, nn pels, $120 
per month, all utilities Included, Capri 
area. Telephone 763-3721. 126
THREE ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
Private entrance, Snitable for one nr 
two stiidenls, Irachera nr nursea 
Elliot Ave. Telephone 762-4605, 126
TWO REDHOOM BASEMENT SUITh 
(iirnlalicd, self-conialned. Close to down 
town. Available January 1, ' $105 per 
monih. Telephone 762-0010. If
INLAND REALTY
“Where Results Count”
A GEM! Just Ustedi. One of 
the best built homes in the 
district. Lakeview Heights. 
1250 square feet. 3 bedrooms, 
could be a 4th or more. 2 
fireplaces. 2% baths, choice 
carpet throughout. Large 
kitchen with garburator, 
dishwasher and fridge and 
stove. Gas hot water fur­
nace. Underground irrigation 
system. Lot .100x186. Many 
added features too numerous 
to mention. If you are look­
ing for value see this home. 
Priced $34,500. Call Elaine 
Johnson 762-5010.
WILL TRADE! What have 
you? Trailer, home, lot or 
mortgage paper. For NEW 
duplex centrally located in 
Westbank, also new home, 
Contractor builder. NHA fi­
nanced. Call Elaine John­
son, 762-5010. I
JUST LISTED — Near 
Peachland*, 6 acres with 4 
acres in graipes. Producing 
$6,500 gross per year. Lovely 
modern -2 bedr<x)m home 
Fruit trees and shade trees 
Ideal semi-retirement. Gall 
Dan Einarsson, collect 766- 
2268. MLS.
DEVELOPMENT P R O P- 
ERTY — East of Kelowna. 
Miles of Creek frontage, 
beautiful view, park like set­
ting. Total acres available 
1190. Could buy less acres 
Low down payment. Paper 
or clear title trade con­
sidered. Call Bill Jurome 
765-5677. MLS.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS -  
bedroom home, fireplaces up 
and down, carpet throughput 
Utility room — full base 
ment Carport — Land 
scaped — Economically 
priced. Could meet VLA 
Listing price $28,000. MLS 
To view call Bruce Barnard' 
at 765-6509.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
Corner Ogden and Britt Road 
3 bedroom, full basement 
home, CariTort, View prop 
erly. Could meet VLA stand 
ards. Interior finished very 
well. Exclusive listing. Price 
, $27,800,00, Terms nvnilable 
For further information call 
Bruce Barnard at 765-6509.I
WANT ELBOW ROOM? Keep 
n horse?? See this lovely 3 
bedroom homo in tho city 
close to golf roursc, 2 acres 
with ci'cck, fully landscaped 
A fine buy at $44,000 with 
terms. MLS, Call Bill Jurome 
eves. 76.')-!5077.
INLAND REALTY
438 Bernard Avenue 
763-4400
FOn BENT JANUAHY 1, ONE llEI) 
room furnished *11110, Frivate bathroom 
$98 per month. Including iilllltles. Tele- 
phnne 762-8246. 126
ONE HEDHOOM FURNISHED MO’n a ,  
imll, Ullllllrs paid, Nn children nr 
pels. Telephone 765-5969. tf
TWO BEDHOOM HOME IN I'EACIL 
land. Gas heat with baaemeni, ('on- 
taet Okanagan Really nflire In Feaeh' 
land. Telephone 767-2202, 129
N Ew” 'irw(r~nKDĤ ^
12«54* mobile home. *90 per month 
plus utllllles. Write Ed Ron*. RR ,1. 
Dox 15, Fraehland. 129
i.AKK«ll()hE~UNFUBNi8liEn̂ ^̂ ’̂ T̂  ̂
bedroom duplex, permanent' residence, 
$88 par moBih. Apply Woods l-ake Re­
tort. 7»6-27*J; WInlleld. T. Th. B, It
■rwolBknnbbiir
Immedlataly In Rutland area. $125 per 
month, IVIcphnne 7(2-}«lt. if
I'O uinikD R llO M  1101 SK ion RENT 
or sale. Gas heat, atme Included, 
Peachland. Telephone 762 *221. II
TliREFn»Ki>RO<)M DUPI.KX- (t7)SK 
In, RuUand, IHO per month. Trle- 
phona T(2'«715. | |
NEW HOME MISSION DIsniKT. OR 
apanmeni artihin. SuHahlt tor lart* 
family, Talaphon* T626I54. 12U
i;bM r(mTARi.E t w o , b e d r o o m
bnoae for rani, t i n  per month. Avail 
aMa near, Ttlaplirm* 7*l-«72l. II
ro i l  RENT TliRl.f, nrillltlHIM 
Olrnmota tnin«alo« I'aipinl- «d heal 
tIU  pee ntaialli. Telepkaa* 7*1 JIh). Ii
PLAZA MOTEU NOW RENTING, ONE 
bedroom unit* all ntllltlea lupplled, 0(1 
■eaeon rates, Tetephon* 763-8336. II
In. available Immedlalcly. Telephone 
762 *375, If
NEW TiiiiK k
apartmenl with (Irrplaee. In Mission 
Telephone 762 6254, 129
COMPLETEI.V BkLr^^rON^^^ 
bedroom units avallahle. ('lose In all 
farlllllra. Telephone 762-1567, If
ONE AND TWO REDROOM HUITEH; 
refrUeralnr. stove and laundry Incliid 
ed. Telephone 7M 603*.
VIEW ACREAGE — 9.8 ACRES
Sparsely treed property overlooking Can­
yon Creek next to Scenic Gardens. Art 
Day 4-4170. MLS.
CLOSE IN — 6 B.R. HOME 
Beautifully finished home smack dab in 
, the middle o£ everything. Upstairs 3 B.R.s, 
kitchen with eating area, D.R., Large L.R. 
with lovely fireplace. Downstairs L.R. with. 
, fireplace, 3 B.R.s, kitchen plus utility area, 
downstairs, now rented for $210 a mo. 
Only 8 yrs. old. Geo. Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING —  8.2 ACRES
View property. Close to schools in Win­
field. Priced at only $11,800 with good 
tern’s. Ample water. Hugh Tait 2 
; MLS. ■
TWO REDROOM filllTP:. OKANAGAN 
Mlaalon. Tcirphnna 764-4409. 12*
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
niRNTsHEb D HITTING " r OOM 
lor lady, kllrhcn larlUlira Apply at 
141 Ruchland Ave, or Icicphnn* 762 
I4T1. __ __ _______ ^If
fil”EKPINd”lu i6 M  rx in  RENT FOR 
two. with hlirhen farllllla*. Alan will 
give day car* («r cWMcrn, Trlrphonr 
TCI4U»e. Il
IIOISEKri.PIMi ll(M«\l lull IIIN 
li» Iba »r*k or, numih, TrIrph-ma Vai 
*7»l, ■ , , , U
CALL A WILSON MAN
EXQUISITE -  PLUS COUN- 
TRY LIVING on CrosH Rond 
—an extravagant 2 hr, fnm- 
Uy-cxccuUve home with 2 
fireplaces. Completely fin­
ished. S-IOO sq. ft. WB,500. 
Will look at anything In 
trade. MIi5.
FIVE BEDROOMS -  Sâ -iOO 
DOWN. LaAje living room, 
kltdion and dining room. 
Electric heating, IjOw, low 
taxes. I,argc lot. Ijocnicd In 
Rutland. A handyman can 
do wonders with this home. 
MLS.
Orlando Ungaro __  3-4320
Gaston Gaucher -----  2-246.1
Phil Robinson ____2-27.')fl
Grant Stewart ____  5-B040
WILSON REALTY
543 ncrn.ird Avenue 
Phone 762-3146
APPLE VALLEY REALTY
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY *** Office Ph. 3-4144
LTD.
GOLFERS’ SPECIAL — Over 1400 sq. ft. of gracious 
living. Three bedrooms, large living room, wall to wall, 
new drapes, carport. Only two years old. Ideal location 
on St. Andrews Drive. Good terms, asking price $32,500. 
To view call Olive Ross 2-3556 or 3-4343. MLS.
IMMACULATE IN EVERY W'AY. This fine 3 bedroom 
bungalow on Leon Avenue has everything you want in a 
cosy home, fireplace, large patio, all fenced lot, excellent 
buy at $25,900. To view call Harry Rist 3-3149 or 3-4343. 
E X C l. :
NEW LISTING — 6% acre property with excellent 3 bed­
room; full basement home. Property being used for com­
mercial garden business, also 1 acre in grapes. Ideal 
small holding across from Father Pandosy Mission on 
Benvoulin Road. Check this one. Call Jim Barton 4-4878 
or 3-4343. MLS.
NO INTEREST MORTGAGE!!! I have just listed this 
lovely 4 bedroom, 2 bathroom home situated on Birch 
Avenue in Kelowna’s popular south side. This home is a 
fantastic investment with an INTEREST FREE MORT­
GAGE!! Don’t miss this one!! Call Harold Hartfield 5- 
5080 or 3-4343. MLS.
LAKELAND REALTYTTDT
1561 Pandosy St;, Kelowna 763-4343
,*■





Immaculate, modern 3 brm. 
bungalow with fireplace, 
feature wall and sep. din­
ette area. Redecorated, spa­
cious kitchen, pretty vanity 
bathroom, hardwood floors 
throughout. Self-contained 
one bedroom suite down­
stairs. Just listed. at $29,950 
with an excellent mortgage.
For details please phone 




Good home on Ige. lot. 2 
brms,, entrance hall, W/W 
in LR and brms. Basement 
has a cool room, 1 brm. and 
space for a Ige. rumpus 
room. Both 220V and gas ' 
in kitchen. P/A gas heat­
ing, gas barbecue in rear 
patio. Priced at $19,900.
Please call Luella Currie to 
view this good retirement 




Then-see-this 7 acre parcel ■
with 5 in fruit and back por- iHT |  
tion hillside to the creek, 
suitable for pasture. Contact 
Luella Currie for details on 
this excellent buy. Priced 
at only $21,500 with $8500 
D.P. Phone 2-5030, evgs.
8-5628. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER
INVESTMENT -  TWO SIX-PLEXES
Vendor is open to offers or these magnificently built units. 
Fully rented. Full basements with each. Let us show you 
the fabulous returns on your investment. Many income 
tax benefits. Call Now!- , '
WILSON REALTY
543 BEItNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146 
125
REALTY LTD.
426 Bernard Ave. 
762-5030
NEW condominium  PROJECT
Opportunity for owning your own 2 or 3 liedi-oom home 
for approximately $16,000,00 with only $800 down. NHA 
financed, Mlnlinum upkeep and maximum services. Close 
to shopping centre and schools, Mail coupon lielow for 
more details to Carruthers and Mciklc Realty, 364 Bernard 
Ave., Keipwna, or phone 762-2127.
Name:
Address:
. . .  Phone No:
Size of family: (plonso tick) p  2 bdrms, p  3 bdrms.
Th, F, S, 139
BUILDING LOTS
Plan now for building in the Spring! Wc have lots In all 
areas, Some arc N.11.A, and V.L.A, approved. Very low 
down payment needed. Drop in and talk It over now!
LUND and WARREN REALTY Ltd.
Real Eslnte, Mortgage Finaneing and Appralsnls 
446 Bernard Avenue Phone 703-40.12
Erik Lund 762-348(1 Austin Warren 762-4838
KELOWNA REALTY
RETIIIEMENT SPECIAL -  A real solid oozy 2 IHl, 
well maintained older home fairly clofie in, block to.city 
bus line, Full price *ll,7r>6, PlenRC rail Itaph Erdmann n( 
2-4919 or les. Winfield 766-2123, EXCI;,
COLLINSON REALTY
INVEST IN 1971 — 3 ACRE 
APARTMENT SITE — ThU 
3 acrij plus property may 
well be worth your wbile in­
vestigating. Located. within 
the city limits on North End 
of town. Sewer and donics- 
tlc water , available. Priced 
right at $36,(100. MLS. Please 
call G. Phillipson at 2-3713 
days or eves. 2-7974.
COME IN QUICKLY — It’s 
a sound family InvostmcQt. 
Price has been reduced 
whereby: it is a bargain for 
a 3 bedroom, cathedral 
entry type home. Located in 
an area of new Iwmcs on 
quiet street. Fully fenced 
property, For appointment to 
view call .loan Scalfe at 2- 
3713 days or eves, 4-4353, 
MLS,
ALL YOU NEEDI-Orciiard. 
home and equipment. 17,5 
acres of orchard, 6 year old* 
3 bedroom liome, and excel­
lent equipment, Part of land 
has excellent subillvlslon po­
tential, $35,000 down will 
handle. Contact Andy Runzer 
at 2-3713 days or eves. 4- 
4027, MLS,
A GREAT WAY 'PO START 
THE NEW YEAR IS . . , 
having a no Intorcst inorl- 
ga'ze. 'I'lil.s lovely older 4 
liedroom home has n no In- 
lere.st inorlgage, and has the 
poHslhllllv of a 2 bedroom 
sullo If desired, Ask'ng only 
$18,000, Call Al Rassing- 
tliwalglile for more 





483 Lawrence Ave. 




PICK YOlin MIT NOW AND 
be reartK in Inillil ni'xl >«-ar, I have 
Ihrre lirailUful IhiIIiIIii* I>iU VVrMliaiik 
RiillanS nr GIrnmnre If >i>u like a 
ilrw, I line In ahn|n anil m'IiimiIs iir 
Mjtliln rllv IlnillM. Him iiitr iil IhrKe 
eIII aull |nu, Prleml lioin tl.MM In 
*7ZHiO (all Karin Warrrn 765 7()75 or 
76755(6, OKanattn Rratty Md. MI.S 
__ IM
A'fmACTivf TWO RKimooM iioimr,
I‘.ler1rlr heal, Iriill lire* ami earaxe 
l iiiir liliM k* Irnm Saleie«> Sla.ima 
(a»b. Telephona 7*7 M i*: PfOal* aale
IM. 17*
I
APPIIOXIMATI'-.I.V 79 ACIIKS A 
xoort orrharil ivllh 16 a iirs  iimlrr lire 
aallnn, Ap|irnxlmalcly 7.IHM ynun* 
Irer* in Inti |i|iMlncllon In Iwn In three 
ira ra i has a (noit, sminil live imim 
Imiieri mil Inn far (rum lllilhuay fiV 
wllh fulere rmnmerrlal iletelutnnenl 
pneelblllllea. Fnr irinre Intormallnfi, rail 
Jark  ftaaaevlll* 7615757 nr 767 5511, 
Ghanaian Realty 144. MIJI. I ll
aUAUTY HOMRa AS MOW AS IIM56
Inr 7 beAroom (nil baermeni nnelelv 
Pure In, Imlrv a branlihil view Ini 




AblioU SI, (in city) 1*!* acre, 
212' Sandy Iwncli, park-lIke 
letting, comfortable family 
home, 1705 »q. It., with many 
atlracllve fealnrea. Down pny- 
biifit $.')(>,000, Ralancc at 7'/n 




ONK BM)rK FROM SHOPPING 
Cenlra In Rnlland, Jnrmiva Road, Ivan
iK̂diiHini*. laiixnl, 60 InM M, nine 
nmler rfinvlin, lion Can lie |mi|< Saved 




Houses now on display featuring; 2 bedrooms, full basc- 
_mcnt, double windows upstairs, wall to wall carpet, 
-carport, good view.
FULL PRICE ON THIS HOME $17,900.
Can be purchased by cash or financing available.
Telephone 762-0456 or 764-4043
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
FOB QUICK PRIVATE aALE; HOME 
site lot on B«n»ooHn Bond. Cion* to 
Mbool. ridin* club nod proponed nlw^ 
pinjs cenli*. Telepbonn 7S2*2S2fi._____U
34. HELP W ANTED, MALE
FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE IN OKANA- 
can MUnton. M4.S00. Telephone
M. W. S, U
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
124, 125, 128. 130. 132
MOTEL AND CAFE-Cholce 
location on Hwy. No. 97. 
10 units, plus large home 
for owner. Lots of room for 
expansion with over 11 
acres of land. Call us now 
to view. Priced' at S115.- 
000.00.MLS. \
8 BEDROOM REVENUE 
HOME — Close in city Jo- 
cation. Ic'oal for couple re- 
f||f;fiuiring income to keep 
busy. Nice location. Call 
us now to view. Priced at 
aS.OOO.OO with terms. MLS.
COMMERCIAL SITE—HWY. 
No. 97 — 10 acres with ap­
proximately 400’ on frontr 
age. Ideal site for trailer 
park, motel, etcl Land all 
in natural setting. Prop-






. . . . . .  4-4746
. . . . . .  2-3319
3-4931
. . . . . .  2-6608
. . . . .  3-4228
2-4401 
. .  . . .  2-3574
AI Pedersen .. 




Bert Pierson . 
Norm Yaeger
DUPLEX — SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX 
la •  food locaUoo; yon don't need a 
car; only one block from Safeway.
Two bedroonu: large kitchen; dining
area; u.rce piece bath; utility room; 
gas furnaces. Asking tJSSOO. Call
George Silvester TG2-3S1S or 76Z-S544 
Okanagan Realty Ltd. HLS. . 124
LETS MAKE A DEAL. IS THE DOWN 
payment the problem on •  new home. 
Let ns help you. We wUl take your 
present home., building lot# car, truck* 
boat, snowmobile, trailer, on a new 
home, CaU ns today. Crestvlew Homes. 
763-1737. 76T5167: residence 762-0303 or 
762-7504. U
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
DESIRABLE SSIALL HOLDINQ -  
over :v i acres of tremendoos view 
property; close to schools and shopping; 
wcU biiOt three bedroom home: full 
basement; finished ree room: will con­
sider trades on raw land. Call Lloyd 
Bloomfield 76^308^ or 762-5544. Okana­
gan Realty Ltd. MLS. 121
NEW BOUSES FOR SALE, LOCATED 
in Westfaank or Rutland. N;U.A. fin­
anced, Low down payments. Full base- 
meuU. carpeUng. Complete, no extras 
necessary. Braemar Construction Ltd. 
Telephone office hours 762-^0. Tele­




Parially finished. Port or all 
of 2500 sq. ft. Can be finished 
either by landlord or tenant.
Contact






FOR A PERMANENT POSITION
Experience desirable but not essential. Successful 
applicant must be bondable. Remuneration to be nego­
tiated. Written applications only to:
SECRET ARY3-M AN ACER,
KELOWNA YACHT CLUB,
1414 Water St., Kelowna.
44. TRUCKS &  TRAILERS
VANGUARD CAMPER. 11'. AND 1970 
Ford camper special, fully equipped. 
Telephosa 763-3S<4. 129
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
1251
IDEAL RETIREMENT HOME LOCAT- 
ed in Okanagan Mission. Two bedrooms 
(no basement), carpeted throughout, 
central fireplace, utility room off kit­
chen, electric heat, patio, outside 
storage, carport. Attractively land­
scaped; domestic water. Telephone 764- 
4365. 129
11.000 DOWN TO N.H.A. MORTGAGE 
will buy this attractive two bedroom, 
home. Wall to wall living room and 
bedrooms, built-in oven and range, full 
basement, carport.. Immediate posseas- 
ion. Hollywood Dell Subdivision. Tele­
phone 763-3975. 768-5315. M. F, S. ti
BY OWNER, QUAUTY BUILT HOME, 
near beach, -shopping, bus. Open to 
offers. No down payment to right party. 
Telephone 763-4761. Th. F , S, tf
BEAUTIFUL C H E R R Y  ORCHARD 
lots. All over VS acre. Okanagan Mis­
sion. Must be seen to be appreciated 
Private sale. A. Poitraa 764-4589. tl
FOR RENT UNTIL AUGUST 'l l .  FULL 
main floor and full basement of 1157 
Sutherland Ave.. now occupied^ Iw 
Blue Willow Shoppe and Kokanee Hard: 
ware. Available January 1 lor reason­
able rent to cover balance on head 
lease. Could rent • rither side separ­
ately. Telephone 763-2604. U
OVER 1100 SQUARE FEET FLOOR 
space. Located at 1097 Glenmore St. 
Suitable for office or warehouse. New 
modern building. Available Immediately. 
Can be seen during the day. Tele­
phone 763-3273;. ^
FOR RENT. SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
fice, main street. Penticton. $50.00 per 
montta. Includes heat, light, air condi­
tioning, phone answering. CaU Inland 
Realty Ltd., 763-4400. Bill Jurome. , tf
COMMERCIAL BUILDING AND OF- 
fice space. Gooo , highway location. 
Ideal for Woodworking shop. Call Re­
gatta City Realty Ltd., 762-2739.
M, F. S, tf
M ajor Local Automotive Dealer 
REQUIRES TWO AGGRESSIVE, 
CONSGIENTIOUS SALESMEN.
Must be locally experienced and bondable. People 
not willing to work need not apply. Enquiries held in 
strictest confidence. Please send short resume to:
BOX C-811,
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
and an immediate interview will be arranged.
128




Crestwood and Homestead 
Mobile Homes by 
"Northwest Design.
North of the Drive-In 
; McCurdy Road and Highway 97
Telephone 765-7753 
Night 763-3949 and 765-6928 
T, Th. S If
RfSLOWNA DAILY COVRIEI!̂  TtJES.. DEC. S9. WO YAOB t
POLISH NOTES
A Number Of Things Add Up 
To A Tough Time For Gierek
SHASTA TRAILER COURT-VACANIIY 
tor deluxe mobile homes. Across from 
Rotgry Beach on Lakeahore Road. Tele­
phone 763-2878. tf
NEW AND USED MOBILE H dh ^S  
for sale. In perfect retirement court, 
close to aU shopping. 1884 Glenmore 
St., telephone 76^5396. tl
MUTTART 1970 60’xl2’ FULLY FUR- 
nlshed mobile hom e: for sale. Ex­
cellent condition in good locaUon. Full 
price $13,000. Telephone 762-5270. 124
12*x60' THREE BEDROOM, COMPLETE 
with furatture. Westbank. Telephone 
765-6374. 126
1960 lO'xOZ* FURNISHED HOUSE 
trailer. $4,500 WIU take trade. Tele­
phone 762-3919. tf
NEARLY NEW THREE BEDROOM 
duplex. Very attractive. Carpet, two 
bathrooms per unit. Holiday speci.-il 
$34,500. Telephone 763-3153. tl
FOR RENT IN WESTBANK. 750 
square feet, of office space on Main 
Street. Available December 1. Telephone 
764-4322. , «
OFFICE S P A C E  AVAILABLE IN 
downtown Kelowna. Rent $95 per month. 
Telephone 762-2825. tf
^IDVALLEY REALTY
ORCHARDISTS! If you are 
considering expanding your 
present operation, or if you 
are contemplating starting 
into the orchard business, 
you should check this new 
(approximately 20 acre) list­
ing. Located in the Okanag­
an’s better orchard area 
(Belgo). A totally complete
, l̂us 7̂ n—ex-ceptional—two- 
family home and six out- 
Ihuildings. This should re­
main an orchard, but is also 
an exceptional holding prop-; 
erty. Call Otto Graf at Mid­
valley Realty Ltd., 765-5157, 
without delay for details. Or 
765-5513 evenings. MLS.
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS 
close to ; schools off Fitz- 
■pfitricki Road ini Rutland. 
Skfcvlccd w i t h  domestic 
^ t e r ,  gas and power! Excel­
lent topsoil. Priced from $3,- 
300 up. MLS. Call Al Homing 










LOW DOWN ■ 
.PAYMENT!




i  Ha.'i Water St.
VENDING IS BIG BUSINESS
Our company is expanding again and requires distributors 
• to service routes of vending machines.
ROUTES ESTABLISHED. AREAS 
AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT B.C. AND ALTA,
NO SELLING. NO SOLICITJHNG!
Car is required! Six to ten hours per week can run a small 
route. Income commensurate with investment and effort. 
Earnings can grow to $1,000 per month. Cash investment 
of $600-$2,990 required. Fully secured by inventory.
wo will rnnsider part time operators who are looking 
to_an ideal supplement income situation, but he or she . 
must be expansion minded.
Please do not waste your time or ours if you’re looking to 
‘‘play with a few vending machines.” Sincere people who 
are prepared to follow this company’s principles of ‘‘an 
honest day’s pay for-an honest day’s work” may write. 
Your first letter should contain your phone number and 
sufficient references to verify. Send all replies to: 
SEAVIEW DISTRIBUTING LTD., Dept. A.
British Columbia and Northwest District Office,
3702 Colby Ave.,
Everett, Washington, U.S.A. 98201. M, S 134
TRAIN TO BE A HEAVY 
EQUIPMENT OPERATOR 
Learn to operate Bulldozers, 
Draglines, Cranes, Scrapers, 
Loaders, Trenchers, etc. Study 
at home followed by resident 
training at our modern facility 
ifi Miami, Fla. A high-paid 





. Dept. No. 2704 
6627 N.E. 82nd Avenue 




M, T, W, S 164
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
sales every, Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. We 
pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre, Highway 
97 North. tf
LAID OFF, BUT YOU HAVE LOTS OF 
spark: If you’re ambitious you don’t 
have to he out of work. Call 765-7531 
for interview.. M, T, tf
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
LARGE, INTERNATIONAL ORGANI- 
zation requires sales and service re­
presentative. Starting salary $500 to 
S550 monthly. Apply to Box C-810, 
Tlie Kelowna Daily Courier, including 
tclcplione number. 127
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
FREE! GERMAN SHEPHERD ’TYPE 
pups need homes. Telephone 768-5682.
■ 126
SZCZEdN, Poland (AP) _ — 
Impervious to' the chill wind 
blowing in from the Oder River, 
toe girls go around in mini­
skirts.
Hordes of Swedish men who 
say their women are boring ar­
rive by the weekend.ferry from 
Ystad, laden with nylon stock­
ings, whisky and women’s un 
dies.
A night club a d v e r t i s e s 
‘'Strip-'I'eass," an anomaly in a 
Communist country.
' The churches, built by the Lu­
therans when Szczecin was toe 
German port of StetUh, now are 
Roman Catholic and are filled 
with Poles for all four or five 
Sunday masses. A
The port is alive wiui ships 
from the West and the people 
get their news from toe Voice of 
America or Radio Free Europe.
There is an open, flourishing 
black market for zlotys; Offi­
cially four to the dollar, the Pol­
ish currency goes to toe tourist 
at eight or more.
TRADES IN MONEY
Max, an auto mechanic in his 
spare time, hails down Swedish 
cars from the Baltic ferry in 
full view of the police to make 
currency deals. He sells the for­
eign money to Polish seamen so 
they can buy in Western ports.
Szczecinei’s speak frankly of 
their desire to emigrate to toe 
West, which probably helps to 
explain why the workers sacked 
and burned the passport office 
during the price riots before 
Christmas.
All these things suggest that 
Edward Gierek, the new head of 
Poland’s Communist party, and 
the men around him are not 
going to have an easy time con­
vincing Szczecin and the other 
Baltic cities that rebelled; to 
subscribe to the party’s formula 
for prosperity and order.
’The fact that Szczecin used to 
be German'and the present in­
habitants may feel like tenants 
in a rented apartment has been 
mentioned as one reason for the 
trouble. But It can’t entirely ex­
plain why the shipyard workers 
were willing to go up against 
guns to protest a 20-pcr-ccnt 
rise in food prices ordered by 
toe party and the government.
HAY FOR SALE: $35 PER TON. $38 








Sealed tenders w ill be received i 
by the District Forester at Kam­
loops, British Columbia, notj 
later than 11 a.m.; February 19, |
1971, for the purchase of Tim­
ber Sale Harvesting Licence 
A02035 to authorize the harvest-1 
ing of 700,000 cubic feet: of tim-j LONDON (CPi—'Whatever 
ber each year for a ten (10) | 1971 holds for the British and
LIST OF DEAD VARIES '
Depending on who talks to 
you, between 30 and 200 people 
were killed Dec. 17 when the 
workers marched on the party 
headquarters to protest the 
price increases.
They burned out the six-storey 
building, faced down a squadron 
of armored cars, took further 
losses when they tried to take 
toe militia headquarters, then 
retreated to their workshops 
and barricaded themselves in.
In the aftermath, Gierek said 
the party must re-establish con­
tact with the wbrking class.
In Szczecin this may be a tall 
order. Former party members 
Say they have no intentiqn of re­
joining, and present members 
wonder why they should remain 
■so. v".
Soccer Still Glitfering
SOME CURSE THE 
DARKNESS,
others light a candle. Some 
complain about having little 
money, others caU. with 
AVON ancl enjoy high profits, 
call now:—
MRS. I. CRAWFORD 
1745 Richmond "St., Kelowna 
•762-5065 '
'■ '127
S’TEADY POSITION FOR SALESLADY 
in yardage department. Apply Fumer- 
ton’s Ltd;, 411 Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
126
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1962 CHEV IMPALA. RECENTLY NEW 
327. With four barrel carburetor. Needs 
transmission work. What offers? See 
at 2166 Aberdeen St., Suite B, after 
6:00 p.m. 126
1962 PONTIAC FOUR DOOR. SIX 
cylinder standard. Vinyl roof, snow tires 
and winterized. A sacrifice for only 
S295. Call at 480 McDonald Road in 
BuUand.' 129
1964 AUSl’lN 1100, WINTERIZED $500. 
Telephone 762-4269. . 124
42B. SNOWMOBILES
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
DOWN’TOWN GROUND FLOOR, ^ R E  
or office apace from 1000 sq. ft. or 
more, now available. For further In- 
lormatlob telephone 762-3919.' . tf
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
POLISHED APPLES -  MpINTOSif. 
Spartans, Delicious at $1.50 and up per 
box. Please bring your own containers, 
Okanagan Packers C6-operaUve Union. 
1351 Ellis St.; Kelowna. U
W^ARTICLES FOR SALE
w if l t^ N -T  nA n^ CTIIbV  AND ROLL- 
away cots by the week. We buy pocket 
navels, niagazines and comics, garden 
tools, household furnishings., etc. We 
sell student desks, single and double 
beds, chests of drawers and general 
household needs, Whiteheads New and 
Used, Rutland. Telephone 765-5450.
T. tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTA’TOES -  
Netted Gems. Norlands, Pontlacs and 
Kinnibeca. On the farm, Heinz Koetz, 
Gallagher Road. Telephons VSS-SSSt,
tl
THREE HOBBY SIIOVVCASES. RE 
cllncr chair and stool, green Chester 
field and ehali', double dresser with 
matching chiffonier, two, baby cribs, 
combination radio-record player, plat' 
form rocker, 22 inch electric range, 
coffee lahlcs, planters, etc, White 
bend’s New and ■ Used. Rutland. 121
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
tf
WHY WAIT FOR SPRING 
AND HIGHER LOT PRICES?
Wo still have n few left nt 
$2700. New subdivision, scr 




SUN VALU’Y HOMES 
762-70.56
Builder of Fine Uomc.$
SA(3ERS MAPLE 
SHOPS ,
in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road, RR3 
Specializing in quality Col­
onial and American Tradi­
tional' Furniture and accc.s- 
sories. Vilas and La’/.y-Boy 
Franchised denier.
Open 9-9 every Tues., and 
Wed., or for an npiiolhtment
Phone 763-4621
M. T, S
USED FURNITURE IN EXCELLENT 
condition. Living room set, carpet 
cabinet. Bed and dresser; Owners 
leaving town... View at Uplt No. 4. 
.Sexsmith Road, Rutland, between. 8 
p.m. and 11 p.m, or telephone 703-4170 
between 2 and 5 p.m. 127
SIEG'S
TRADING POST
WE BUY -  SELL — TRADE
763-2235
Good seiection of electric 
stoves, dinettes, tools, toys, 
SEE SIEG SCHERI-E 
ON WINDSOR ROAD — 
tiini South on Siinli Rond 
off Hwy. 97.
121, 122, 124, 125 
129. 131, 133
Feel Free to Call Us,
M. F. S
1970 DI’PRI’CIATION
2 Deluxe Duplexes, fully rented, 
excellent clientele. Reduced to 
j)||pvldc profit on gnje.
I ’VI’S.: 548-3807 Collect
T. Th. S If
- V .
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
H E L P  WANTED, MARRIED OR 
single, steady . employment, good 
salary also two bedroom house avail­
able.--Language-^ls. no barrier but no 
drifters please. Apply Glenmore Egg 
Ranch, Valley Road, Telephone 763- 
4655. tf
TWO ■mUN’I’E n  SNOW TIRES 7.50-14 
SIO. l.lttlp hoy’s ire skates, size |0 
$4. Jolly Jumper with screw hook and 
door clamp. $5. Telephone Winfield 
700-2160. , 126
TAPE HKCORDER AND RECORD 
player onmblnntlon with built-in AM-FM 
radio, booked up to stereo, speaker and 
mlerophnne. $175 or nearest offer, 
Apply nt BOO llowcllffe Ave. tf
NA'l’IONAL CASH nEG lSTER , FAC 
tnry rebuilt, double bank. Ideal lor 
nperallnii. For further details, Ray 
at 763-2(«)0, ' tf
35 MM CAMERA AND AUTOMATIC 
remote control pro,lector, Inelurica flash 
atlacliini'nl and 14 lO-sllde . projcclor 
Irays, 'I’elcphmio 762-0698. 125
~TnoDucTsFOR FULLER BRUSH 
telephone 762-2667,
DUV IIUSIIWOOD FOR SALE, TELE 
phone 76,8-6003, 129
WfKlTr F()U ~ SAI.Ê ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
livery, Telephone 70.8-0.8.80. 127
29A. MUSICAL ”  
INSTRUMENTS
1968 MODEL SUPER OLYMPIC SKI- 
doo in like new condition. First $500 
takes. Telephone 763*3803. 126
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
1963 BUICK' CONVERTIBLE PARTS 
tor sale. Telephone 765-8140 evenings.
•■ tf
year period.
Cutting permits to be issued 
under authority of this licence 
will authorize cutting oti areas 
within the Okanagan Public Sus­
tained Yield Unit to accordance 
with a development plan to he 
submitted by the, successful 
tenderer. , |
This sale will be avyarded under 
the provisions of Section 17 (lai 
of the “ Forest Act,” which 
gives the timiter sale applicant 
certain privileges.
Further particulars can be ob­
tained from the Forest Ranger; 
Kelowna, British Columbia, 
f ro m the District Forester. 
Kamloops, British Columbia or 
from the Deputy Minister of 
Foi'ests, Victoria, British Co­
lumbia.
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1970 FORD RANGER. HALF TON 
pil'k-iip, 360 cubic inch, power steer­
ing, power brakes, positive traction. 
Three .speed automatic with only 9,000. 
miles. $3.650; Telephone 765-5797, 127
1964 D O D G E ^ ^ G O  HALF~ TON 
pick-up. Very good condition.. Equip­
ped with very good tires, ' Telephone 
762-7028. 127
COURIER PATTERNS
Pr inted Pa t te rn
REMOVAL OF HOUSES 
' Tenders will hi; accepted rin 
or before January 8, 1971, for 
the removal of 3 houses adjacent 
to Orchard Park Shopping 
Centre.
Highest or " any tender not 
necessarily accepted.' Complete 
details and specificatidns con­
tact LAKELAND RE.\L’rY 






Fust. Easy Ixinns on 
Arlleles of VaUuv,
We Buy and .Sell 
New and Used Goods.
q Phone 76.V4726 
1385 I’LLIS ST.
T. Th. S 13.5
ROYAL ACCORDION, 120 IIA.SS, 
hlark. ciiNtom made. Original price 
SI..870, Asking 1.8.80, 1,8 Irrhie swllriics, 
,8 bni>s Nwllches, A-1 cmidlllon. Can be 
Kent nl 6.8.8 Howclllfe Avenue, Telephone 
762'll92n, ' 126
ffXfH.II.SIVI’, l i l i i  AN 'ft
Kollna elei'lrnnlc organ dealer for I’en- 
tIclon-Kelowna area, llrownlee Tlnno 
and Organ, 1095 Moose Juw Kl.< I’en 
lirtiin, 492-6106, New and reromlllloned 
plnniin and piano tuning, If
MfSSfS
ACREAGE: 11,4 ACRES FRONTINO
m  Glenmore Drive Jiul ovfr ene enlle 
Irem city tlmtla,' Freaenlly planted to 
■Italia with Irrizalinn and dmntalle 
water avallaWe. Excellent location lor 
borne xlle and area lor hocaea. Would 
Im puliahla lor two purrhaiert and tub- 
(Uvide priHwrty, In ball. Owner hax 
redeerd i<rtc* lo $81,500 wlHt ill.ooo 
down. MIJI. For turiher Informa, 
tiod call I'hll Mouhray al Cbaitex 
Caekira and Son Umlled, T«2 8Z2T nr 
rtrn inza al 7M1021. I ll
$710 00 fxm N  PAYMENT TO N.H.A, 
mertrare If yen qualify lor BC Home 
(vxe,-rx Grant. Oonlarli nt Imtay tor 
r liber intormallon m Ibla 1 b̂ ram 
h me. Fraibed liiT a third bedroom la 
b- bo«»meal, which we offer lo fin 
i , , i.ar loonee or do It ôuiiwll. Iloute 
t ,1 Ir In mme I" llixlhe ConxIiucUnn 
III IilridHMie TUZUa. II
,M \8 I\MI B E D R O O M  llOfSE 
• (I'lmial »lile. la ie m t, Ulea tundevh. 
ft'll batemeal. Wall lo watt rarpetini
Altinunara xktinx ClMt In arheolt and 
aho|*plnr. Trlet'hnoa IxlOoli il
»V OWNER. TWO HOUSES. DS YEARS 
>dd. Ihree bedt«»ni* rarb, one «nh 
I...» I'rired Want In move
POLY FOAM








I ii>t Uiial i iy- Pair fi9r 
"Unc Sue FiU AU" 
SotilhRAte Shopping Crotn* 
T. Th. S.
SPOT CASH 
Wc pay highest prices for 
complglc estates or stogie 
' items.
Phone us flr.st nl 762-,5.599 . 




VVANTI'D o n e  i .a r g e  h o l la w a v
cot, Telephone 76.8 .8274. 126
33. SCHOblS; V O ^ IO N S
GREAT INVESTMENT
wise winter lnVF,STnH'nt — 
knit vests for oiildoor sports, 
to dross up t’a.sunl outfits.
Knit one for .vourself. other 
for tlie man in .vonr life,. 
Checked doslgn is easy knit, 
purl. Pntlern 910; women’s 
sizes 32-38; meh’s 30-42 Inel.
FIFTY CENTS in coins (no 
stnmp.s. please' for I’neh piU- 




Kelowna Daily Courier 
Phone 762-4445
1-2-3 JUMP!
For a (iiiit’k jump Inlo 1971, 
sew thl.s .snioolh-glidlng Jiimiv 
er with deep V neckline and
tern for first-class mailing and Ridfu. Exi:it|ng with 
special handling — to Lnural 1 rinled I nltcrn .MMl. .Ft. 
Wlioelcr, care of the Kelowna
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME, 
Canada’* leading xchiml, Nalinnal Col- 
Irgr iR.C.l. 4t Hidwon St , Vancouvir 
Trlrphonn 666 49t.8 It
34. HELP W ANTEDrMALE
’TIIF. i in m s i l  (OI.IIMRIA h u m a n '
rlcblt act prnhilill* any tdvrtUae- 
mrni that dla^'iimlnnlra ggalnM any 
iwrttm ol any cla»« i j  pctvoiix l«- 
raui* nl race, rrllghm, color, na- 
llnnallty. anitxtr]'. plact of oclgln dr 
a-'alnal anynn* bccaiiar of a r t  lo-- 
in rrn  44 and 68 yrarx nnicit the dl<- 
I (timintUon !• hnlKicd liv a bona fnle 
trqimrrrtcnt Inr Ihr wofV iiunhcd
sKHVKF MMION Anr.NDANT FOR 
evrnlng aloll. M«»t riprrlencfd and 
laliatilr, .' ra Mf, I’ordy ’ #t Mnhank 
Krinona Srrvlc*. 1905 llarvry Avanua.
II
‘M ''.... ' I I .
u
r n w  EXCHANGE. TTO IIH.IIW A\ 811 ItXI’ERIENCED PART TIME SERVICE 
Wr*( He buy an<t toll anvibmr nl tlaOon alloadaiil In wnch urolwnda, 
. atno \nlhinx Inn big m |.m> tmall Ii..)t0t>t Appiv KoPotna Eatn Sola no
Dally Courier, Ncedlccrafl 
Dept,, 60 Front St. W.. Toronto, 
Print plainly PATrEllN NUM­
BER. your NAME and AD- 
DR E.SS.
NEW 1971 Needlecinft CatiD 
log-whnt’s happening in knits, 
crochet, (pillt.s, fa.'ittions, em­
broidery. Free patterns. .50c.
NEW! Comidete Insianl Gift 
Book fiver HMl nUt.s! AH ocea- 
slons, ages, Croelii’t. paint, lie 
dye, deemip.Tge. knit, ro’v, <|iult, 
weave, more' $1 00.
Complete Afgtiaii Ikwtk—*.S 1 -IjO 
”16 Jiffy Riir.8” Book. 60(’. 
Bonk of 12 Pri/C Afglians, 60e, 
Quilt Book 1—16 iMUterna. 60t’. 
Museuto Quilt Bonk 2—pat- 
Icrns for 12 sujierb quilts. 60c,
Mkss Sizes 9, 11. 13, Mi.sses’ 10, 
12, 14, 16. 18, Size 14 (bust 
34' Jiim|K!i’ I’lf .yds, 4.5-hi,; 
blouse Un yards,
S E V F ,N T \’ - F I V E  C E N T S  
(7.5('l in i'oin.8 (no stamps, 
please' for eadi palloin—add 
IS ecniH lor eiuh paltern for 
flrsl-elas.s mailing and siieelal 
handling. I’riiil plainly SF/.E. 
NAME. AFJFFRI’JSS an I STYl.K 
NtIMBEIt. \
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, eiire oF 'Hie Kelownii 
Dailv Cdui ler, F’nltern l)epi,, 60 
From S( W , 'F'oronto.
NEW Fidl - Wmli'r PaUrni 
Cnlalng, 114 fluiamlf' d”sign.8' 
Free Piitleiii C’ouifon, 50r.
INSTANT SEWING BOOK 
sew Uxlav, wear tomorrow. St. 
INSTANT FASHION BOOK-
CLASSIFIED RATES
CIniNifleil AdvertianmcnlK and Nol- 
icen for this pago munt be received 
by lillU p.m. day previmii to puhllva- 
llon,
I’hoiin 763 :i226 
WANT AD CA.SH IIATKS ,
One nr two dnyi 4r per wnid, per 
Insi'i'linn. .
’I’hree conicciillve day.i, 9'yn per 
word per, InBcrllm).
Six cmiHncutlye tlayi, He per ward 
per tnaertlon.
Minimum charge baaed on 29 worda. 
Minimum chargii lor, any ndverllae. 
iiPMit In 80e,
IlIrlhH. F.ngngemonp, Miirrlagea 
4e per word, nilnliiiiiin 52.161.
Deuth Niitlceh, In .MemorlamH, 
Cardi of Thanka 4o per word, mini­
mum $2,00,
If not paid wllbln 10 dayn, an 
additional ehurgn (>( 10 per cenl. 
LOCAL CLAS.HII’IF.D DISI’LAV
Appllcnlile wllliln circnlntlnn zone 
nnly,
Dendlinn 4|30 p.m. (lay prevlniia |n 
publlentlnn.
One Innertinn 51.75 per cfilmnn Ineh, 
Three cnnaernllye InaerlKma $1,61 
per column. Ineh,
Six conaenutlve Inaeilimm 51.47 p'T 
cfdmnn Ineh.
Hoad your ndvcrlleemi'iil (h« fuel 
day It appeal*. Wti will ipd be rea. 
pnnalble far more than oiio Incoireci 
iaacriinn,
ilox iii:i’i.ii:s,
50r (barge lor Ibe line ol a (.’miller 
box mimbitr. and 5iic addlUnnal if 
replica arc In be .mailed. .
Name* and nddrexhea of ilnxholdeifi 
are bebi cnnlldenllnl.
Aa a condlllnn ol ncccpUncn of a 
box number mlvnllnemrnl, wblln 
every rndeavor (Mil be made lo bU' 
W'lird repilea In Ibe advei liner on 
noon 66 poxxible, we ' necepl no bn- ‘ 
blllly In rexperl nl Iom nr damage 
alleged lo arlxe llirough eilher fail­
ure or delay In lorwardihg emh re- 
pbea, however cniixed, wbelher by 
neglect or olberwpe,
Heplle* will be held for 20 davn
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
I'flllVr iMiy O 'liu’i) Mir |MT vu'iL. 
volirriril rv^rv hvn M.rrk't,
European sports scene, it will 
have to be a scintillating year 
to outdo the last 12 months as 
far as soccer is concerned.
Behind the memorability of 
1970 on this score were the 
battles, that went into the 
World (Tup tournament, which 
every fdur years, determines 
the champion nation in soccer 
around the globe.
■ Soccer is the dominant sport 
in European countries from 
the Urals to the Atlantic. , .
And ihe glittering playoffs 
in M e X i.c o last summer 
brought to a head at least one 
rivalry always bound to pro­
duce fireworks. ' ,
■This js a keen sense of com­
petition between West Ger­
many and Italy, the two coun­
tries involved in a semi-final 
battle guaranteed to remain a 
clas.sic as long as the World 
Cup contimics at stake.
.WON MATCH ’
The Italians finally persev:, 
ered'for a 4-3 victory in the 
big, Mexican battle, but~only 
after the WesUGermans had, 
fought back and tested the 
victors through tense periods 
of overtime.
Italy ultimately lost out to 
Brazil, to the game which de­
cided the World Cun winner.
Aiicl England, the global 
dianiiJlons of 1966, dropped by 
the wayside , after an inglo­
rious elimination suffered at 
the hands of West Germany in 
the quarter-finals.
The British may feel some­
what compensated for this 
setback by the performance of 
their top soccer clubs on the 
European continent this last
ypnV' , ' ' . ,
Ar,senal, usually a notewor­
thy to.nm among L o n d o n  
eliihs, niiri Manchostcr City 
both camo off well in conti- 
neiitul touri'.'.mcnts.
Chelsea scored its triumph 
over luckless Leeds, a tradi­
tionally lethal soccer machine 
which had experienced a sea­
son featuring one spot of bad 
luck after another.
First place in the over-all 
standings of the English Soc­
cer League, however, rwerit to 
Everton for 1869-70,
But for a time during the 
last 12 months, soccer in Bril- 
ain was upstaged by dramatic
SMASH ENDING
Meanwhile, on t he Brlthsh 
lioine front, eruptions of viol­
ence in Ihc stands ,iit lungiio 
fi.xlui’os did not greatly mar a 
season wliich ended with a 
spoctac'iilai’ 2-1 victory by 
Chelsea in that English equiv­
alent of Ixitli the Stanley Cup 
iiiul the'World .Series, the Cup 
Fiiiiil.
'JTie Final—usually a .single 
niateli—lastcd two games, the 
first ending in a He, ,
events on the rugby front.-
POLITICAL TROUBLE
There, the tail end of , the 
visit to this country by a na­
tional team from South Africa 
producecl as much political 
protest by enemies of apart­
heid as did earlier stages of 
the tour in late 1969.
A similar dhmpaign against 
a planned 1970 tour of Britaui 
by ertoketers from South Af­
rica ended with cancellation 
,of the visit.
Instead, a series was hur­
riedly organized between Eng­
land and an all-star interna- 
_-tional team.
The home side lost but in 
any case an air of anti-climax 
had settled in over the cricket 
scene, some devotees of which 
had been eagerly looking for­




also distracted attention from 
the early s t a g e s  of the 
biennial cricket contest be­
tween England and Australia 
for The Ashes. '
Australia is a perennially 
powerful side and its feals 
against the visitors from this 
country were relayed back to 
Britain by long-distance radio 
and television.
However, the great British 
iwwor strike in December bin-' 
clorcd reception.
In the, 1970 Commonwealth 
Games in Edinburgh, Canada 
finished in third position be­
hind the lop Australian team 
and .sccoiul-place England.
IJlllan Boiml, a slur British 
nmner in E u r o i> c a n arid 
Olympic competition, was ex­
pected to excel at Edinburgh, 
But slio proved too 111 to 
jinrtlclpntc and laler in the 
ycai’ she entered a West Ocr- 
mim clinic for trcalmciU of
eiUH’ci’,
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i; OR
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Book 3 ‘'Quilts for Todav.x'what-to-wear answers, arces-
II Trlri'hiwi# n : i If |VD4 Atfoiif ii« l . l v i n g " .  15 p a t i e r n s .  6()t’ l.xoi), figuic tqi.i! Only II.
MMI, lUTr.S
'lie  Mirilfl* Kriimria I'lh /i.i'n
13 ITlofilh* . , , I’OflO
A nionfh* , M
% monlhn *> no
ruHUTU OnfAtilp V 
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U , , I
li miifilht i.i R
9 tnontht It oD
All m»il pAVihbM In 
IMK hlUJWNA ItVn.V UM lUI H
PARIS (CPi -— A group of in- 
terimlioiiiil economic expcrlM 
said lu’ie today 1 n d ii s I r i a 1 
production in Canada should in- 
creiu.c next year and urged tlial 
inflallou 111' kept In cheek,
Tlie Organization for Ecoi 
nomU: Co-operalion and Devel­
opment said In a six-monthly 
economic outlouk for Canada 
puhll.slu'd licre;
"On the iiHmimptli.ii Unit Mime 
fiii'tlii’i’ fiscal and monetary re­
laxation lake.s place, 1971 may 
SCO a pi’ogn NslVe recovery from 
Ihe rceenl low nile of growth, 
with gr<is:i national prodiiel re­
turning io~or perhaps Hllglitly 
CXI (:(’dlitg--llie capacity rate of 
. 5 per ecnl ni Hie second hall 
of Hie year 119711,”
'Ihe ici/o. l nildi’d’ 'The prob­
lem before the nuthorltles in to 
gauge how iiiucli fiirllier M’ope 
time is fur if’laxatnm without 
icopiirdi/lng Hie aim of niiinlnc 
coiili'ol over Inflallfai.”
Il raid that ttiere rnigtil lie n 
'oiiiiil decline in Canada'N tial- 
aiuc < t jjayments .8ni|)lox next
I c m . '
' Ncvcrtlii 'IcM*, II 'c u m fo i  liible 
Clin c u t  H( ('oiiiit aiiiplMH IS ex-
II e c 1 e d tlmiugluiut 1971,” U
,:id(lcd.
Till’ re|()oit said prices may 
' oiitimic hi iT-c lapidly to North 
Aim-ioa, Kuioi>e ainl Japan iin-
\ /
les.s mounting wage costs arc 
eurbiid In the New Year,
"The pi'i’senl slack (’imdltlons 
In Norll) AmeiTeii and the grad­
ual easing of demand pressure . 
in I'hirope and Japan should 
have a dampening effect on
pl’ic’liK.
"Indeed, there seemed al­
ready lo 1)C some signs that 
prices were rising less ahnroly 
in the second half of 1970, but 
until Ihe geiieial mciease to 
wage cosla slows down, the riso 
in Di’lee.s may reniain high.”
1'here was no sign of .such a 
wage slnekenlng. though, and If 
aiiylhmg Ihe trend t(> higher 
w a g 0 il was acederaUng la 
Japan, West Germany mid Brit­
ain.
Toe OECD giou(>.8 22 of UiO 
world’s I Iclu-st IndustiTftl coUn- 
ti K’.s Willi the alms «f promotln* 
ccohoinie growth, raising staiul- 
aids of living and espumling 
trade __
c l in n  Mi’TER
JiARAbOTA. Fla. (API — 
Peggy thke. a meter maid, met 
hci liiisbiind when site gave hint 
a parking ticket. A fireman. 
Pike aliv'o worked a n  R plutnl^er. 
ile parked Ids ear In •  (Mie-hmir 
parking space whlln dotnf toma 
pliimhnip St the city hall addi­
tion.
:--------
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PEACHLAND (S p e c ia l)  — 
Spending the Christmas holidays 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. G. Bawdon, was Mrs. Lance 
Colby of Edmonton. Mr. Colby 
will join the family: group for 
New Year’s.
Staying with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dick Sloan, for Christ­
mas, was JUl Sloan of Vancou­
ver.
W'T-
During t h e recent FLQ 
emergency regular force sol­
diers maintained c o n s t a n t
ON SECURITY DUTIES
guard around homes of mem­
bers of Parliament. The trio 
here are members of the 8th
Many Visitors 
In Peachland
and son-in-law, Mr. and ll&s. 
John Milum of Nakusp.
Visitors at' the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward NeUl for the 
holidays were their daughter, 
Mrs. Peggy Rice of 1()0 Mile 
House aiid their son and daugh- 
ter-in-law,: Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Neill and family of Lumby.
David Gilliam drove up from 
the coast Christmas ,eve to 
spend the holiday at the home 
of his aunt and uncle, Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie Flintoff, on Minto 
Street.
Guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Bradbury for 
Christmas, were their daughter
Final Rites 
In
Home for the- holidays with 
their parents were Dick and 
Murray Johnstone of Calgary.
Staying with his parents for 
a few weeks is Rick Oakes, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Vem Oakes Oil 
Ellison Avenue. ,
Visitors at the home, of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Davies for 
Christmas were their daughter 
and sbn-in-lawj "Mr. and Mrs 





cial) — Mr. and Mrs. Harvle 
Whitsun, of Vancouver, spent 
the Christmas holiday with the 
latter’s mother, Mrs. E. C. 
Nuyens.
Visiting Mr.’ and Mrs. Ron 
Carter'for Christmas from Van­
couver was Heinz Schednell. 
Also Cyril Wentworth, a former 
resident, now of Whispering 
Pines Lodge in Rutland, spent 




Holiday compsmy at the hoirie 
of Mr. and Mrs. John MacKin­
non in Trepanler, were Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Chisholm and Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Mitchell of 
Summerland, Mrs. MacKinnon’s 
mother and grandparents.
Kay Richards of Kamloops is 
spending the holiday with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. John 
Richards. > Also with her parents 
are their son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Don Wal 
dick of Kelowna. Mrs. L. T. 
Richards, of Ashcroft, arrived 
to spend the holiday with her 
son and daughter-in-law. She 
has since returned home with 
her other son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Rich­
ards of Ashcroft.
Anita Houston spent Christ­
inas with her brother and> sister- 
in-law Mr. and Mrs. Terry 
Houston.
Spending the holiday season 
at the home of Mrs. L. M. Gerrie 
on Beach Avenue are' her 
daughter and ron-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Jeffries and chil­
dren from the coast.
Canadian Hussars (Princess 
Louise’s) from CFB Peta- 
wawa, Ont., on guard in Ot­
tawa.
RUTLAND SOCIALS
RUTLAND (Special) — Home 
for the Christmas vacation from 
University of British Columbia 
is Miss Gwen Bebault, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Bebault, Vernon Road.
’Special holiday visitors at the 
aome=rS:3dE._and_-Mrs^-D.r3:: 
Grieve, Hollydell Road, weri 
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan, of Fruit- 
vale, B.C,
Miss Darlene and Miss Bev­
erly Bartel, who are attending 
the Burrard Bible Institute at 
Port Moody are spending the 
holiday season at the home of 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jake Bartel, Fitzpatrick Road. 
Also visiting at the Bartel home 
is Dan Bahkert of Hilbire, 
Manitoba.
Mrs, May Chaffee, Belgo 
Road is spending the holiday 
season in Edmonton at the home 
of her son Hardin Chaffee and 
his family of Edmonton, Alber­
ta .’.,''"
Visiting his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Elvvin Rick, , is Rich­
ard Bergey from Prince George.
'' Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Smeland 
from Frultvale, are visiting the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Ernest Smeland during the 
holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Rclmche 
havo all their children home for 
Christmas. Twiia Relmchc flew 
from 'roronlo where she is tlie 
nurse in charge of emergency 
dcpartmo«it In tiic Adventist 
Branson Hospital. Kenneth 
Relmchc and his wife, Shirley, 
flew hero froni Saskatoon 
where he Is assistant manager 
In the Sunnysldo Nursing home.
Visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Duncan is Leroy 
Duncan and family from Finley 
Forks, B.C.
Visitors from Louis Creek 
were Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Mutch and boys.
Joan Dovich of Calgary spent 
the holidays with her parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. Walter Dovich.
Guest of Mrs. James White- 
law is her brother, Floyd Chap­
man of Vancouver.
Visitors from Sandy, Oregon 
were Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kapin- 
iak; from Portland, Oregon, 
Sandra Gadd; from Saskatoon, 
Jerry Horniachek; from Ques- 
nel, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Wolfe; from Sandy Lake, Man­
itoba, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Zachary, Gary and Glen.
FACTORY DAMAGED
VERNON (CP)—Fire Sunday 
caused damage estimated at 
$80,000 to a small box factory 
belonging to Rennick Lumber 
Ltd. ■ •
Mayor and Mrs. Harold 
Thwaite are back home after 
spending the holidays in Enter­
prise, Oregon, and Snake River 
Canyon, Idaho.
Funeral services will be held 
Wednesday at 10 a.m. from St. 
Joseph Catholic Church, Kam­
loops, for Mrs. Florence Scotton, 
34, of Winfield, who died Fri­
day.
She is survived by five chil­
dren, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Jensen, four brothers 
and four sisters, all of Kam­
loops.
Rev. Noonen. will officiate, 
with interment in Kamloops In­
dian Reserve Cemetery.
The Garden Chapel Funeral 
Directors are in charge of ar­
rangements. '
Spending Christmas day at the 
hoihe of Mr. and Mrs. A. Cold- 
ham on Buchanan Avenue were 
their son John, Mrs. Coldham’s 
mother, Mrs. I. Leneczek, her 
brother arid sister-in-law, Mr 
and Mrs. John March and 
daughters Susan and Julia, and 
Neil Bouvette, all of Kelowna.
Guests at the home of Mr. anc 
Mrs. (Jeorge Tuck on Beach 
Avenue during Christmas were 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Brown 
from Trail. Present visitors at 
the Tuck home are Mr. anc
One of the first condominiums 
in the Okanagan is under con­
struction in Vernon. :
The newest concept in urban 
liviug is on 32nd Avenue, two 
blocks from the city centre. 
It combines all the convenience 
of downtown living with shops 
and facilities within walking 
distance and the Joys of a 
suburban house and garden.
W. Ed (k>Uinson, president of 
White Star Construction Ltd., of 
Kelowna, which is building, the 
condominium, says there will 
be 21 units for sale, each with 
three bedrooms and bath­
rooms in 1,160 square , feet. 
Stoves and refrigerators, will be 
provided in each unit. Each-unit 
will also' have a patio, access 
to parking areas and a commori 
recreation area. .'
Mr,-Collinson says the cost of 
buying a townhouse will be ap­
proximately $4,000 to $5,000 less 
than a comparable individual 
house. Down payments will be 
low. and interest on the mort­
gages will be below the con­
ventional rate, as tbe financing 
is directly through Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corpor­
ation. Completion is set (or 
early AprU.
Buyers who qualify will b e ^  
able to get the provincial gov­
ernment’s h o m e  acquisition 
grant and will also be entitled 
to the annual tax grant All 
privileges that go with owning 
a home will be available, com­
bined with the comfort and ease 
of apartment living.
Condominium-townhouse liv­
ing affords the. owner an op­
portunity to eiyoy the surround­
ings and eliminates gtoeral 
maintenance such as mowing 
lawns. •
Mr. Collinson indicates that 
while the condominium concept 
is new to this area' it is a 
concept dating back to the 
middle ages. He anticipates 
many more projects of this 
nature to be . initiated within 
the Valley and indicates there, 
are others already on the drawĈ - 
ing board.
Renewing old acquaintarices 
and spending the Christmas 
holiday with Mr. and Mrs. A. 
H. Kobayashi was Charles 
Sherer of Vancouver.
Sharon Koyama and L ^ n  
Kobayashi, both of Vancouver, 
are spending the holiday with 
their respective parents.
ADULT EDUCATION BOOM
CHICAGO (AP) — Chicago is 
in an “adult education boom,’’ 
says Mrs. Esther Fain, execu­
tive director of the Adult Edu­
cation Centre of Great Chicago. 
Officials estimate that there are 
as many as 350,000 enrolled in 
the city and suburbs in every­
thing from flower arrangement 
to preflight ti'aining.
Sing's Restaurant
O Free home delivery 
•  Full dining facilities 
762-2041
272 Bernard Kelowna
Robert Shaw, grandson of 
Mrs. G. Gibson, has arrived 
from Vancouver for a skiing 
holiday in the Okanagan.
Linda Freisen has returned 
to her home here from Mission 
where she has spent the past 
several months working. She is 
entering Okanagan College in 
January.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sheppy 
and family are spending the 
holiday with the latter!s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Bernau.
TRIED UNDER LAW
As recently as 1944, some 
Britons were tried under the 
Mrs. Harold McKay of Quesnel. witchcraft act of 1735.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Van 
Ochten and children are visit­
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“FLOWERS WITH A 
TOUCH OF MAGIC”
1579 Pandosy St;, Kelowna
763-3627
4 TOW TRUCKS 




Corner Harvey at Pandosy
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rohrig 
vvere happy to have their 
dapghtcr, Carol and husband 
home for Christmas, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Schuhnan from 
Lois Angeles.
Spending the holidays with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
TYefz, Is Kenneth Trefz and his 
family fixtm Caldwell, Idaho 
whore he is a teacher at the 
Gem State yycadomy.
Pastor Marvin D, Suiter and 
•wife of Calgary, are vl-slting the 
latter’s parents, Mr. .and Mrs. 
IValtcr Maxwell.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Hathaway arc Mrs. 
Ilnthasvny’s .sister. Dr, Mary L, 
Klein and family from Krctl- 
ricton, N.B., aiul her brother, 
Pastor A. A. Anderson and 
family from .Mouth of Keswick, 
New Brunswick.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Man- 
wcllcr of Chilliwack and Mr. 
and Mrs. Solomon Kruger of 
l^iconibe, Allierta, were guests 
of .Mr. ntui Mrs. Andrew Fritz,
Gue.sts of Mrs, Annie Llske 
were her (laughter and her hus­
band, Mr, and Mrs. David 
Kandt from Wauliam, Alberta 
and her gramlKSon Randy Kaiilt 
from Stewart, H.C,
Guests of Mr, and Mrs, Wil­
liam McKay were Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman MpU'od from College 
Place, Washliiglon,
Visitors from Vancouver were 
Leonard Knplnlak and Robin 
Slicurbuk; from Williams l n̂ke, 
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Erickson, 
Phylll.i Hyeal, Al Clark, Mr. 
and Mrs, (Irani Comm. Mr, 
and Mrs. Dale Jones and Mr, 
and. Mrs. Marvin Kandt.
Mr. and Mrs. George Home 
arc cttJoylng a vl.sil from their 
daughter and luw husband, Mr 
and Mrs. Al Ixingorla from San 
Joae, California,
Home for the holidays are 
Frank Bunting, from IVironto; 
Paul DruRt and Hay Ilelycs 
from Auburn Academy: Martha 
McCreary. Mr. awV Mrs. J- 
ward I'airehlid. and Orlo
Puwea
lege.
Guesta of Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
Dcth Hathaway are Mr, and 
Mrs. Leltoy NorIc and children 






DINNER PAK . . . . . . . .  $1.45
SNACK PAK . . . . . . . . . .  $ .90
Hwy. 97 at Reids Cor. 
765-7005
ROOKING
EXCAVATION AT ITS 
FINEST
SPECIALIZING IN: 
Mobile Home Parks, all types 
of Cat Work, all t3T)es of 
Trucking, Back Hoe and 
Loader. Septic Tanks, Water 
Lines, Drain Field, etc.
Box 306 Westbank, 768-5824
7MrAf/l/C£
Pies - Cakes 








•  STEEL FABBICATINa
•  WELDING A MACHINING
•  PLATE BUEAniNG *  FOBUING
S5S CAWSIQN. AVE.
CALL -  76^,42tt '
Aik for B«7 or Uaai




Fortel Knits $5.05 yd.
Dressmaker Bulk Zippers. 
Savings of 3()c per zipper.
In Marl-Joiin Fashions 
Rutland .Road, Rutland 
765-7924
\ \ f f
RUTLAND —7 'The Brownies 
of the 1st and* .5th Rutland packs 
held tljelr enrolment ceremonies 
Dec. 9, in the Rutland Central 
Elementary gym.
District U Commissioner Mrs. 
Otto Graf pre.sonted each girl 
with her pin and District II 
Brown Gulder Mr.s. Paul Bach 
presented each her certificate 
ns 22 Twcenlo.s were enrolled 
at the toadstool.
The new Brownies are; 
Nadine Kozub, Leslie Chmllar 
Valerie lllggs, Dennno Wallace! 
Jnckl niuschko, Karen McClain. 
Micliello Worth, Wendy Allen, 
Sharon Stu-shnoff, Kathy Kemph, 
Debbie Ito, Joanne Petrowskl, 
Sandra Cimdy, Joanne Rankin, 
Marie Burnell, Charlene Westen, 
Darlene Weninger, Tammy 
Solgman. Angel Delcurmc, Mary 
Ann' Petrowskl, Terri Lyn 
Higgs, and Rhhbl Î nlhe,
'Hiey then Joined the Brownie 
circle to sing the Brownie song 
and to perform the Grand Howl 
for Commissioner Graf and 
Mr.s, Bach.
After the ceremonies the older 
Brownies serv'tyi a delicious 
lunch they had- prepared for 
their Kue,«ils, The table was 
decorated with a tablecloth 
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ALEXANDER GILLESPIE
Uemalim„huvc iKHin forward 
ed to Penticton for cremation of 
Alexander Alan Glllosplo, 75. of 
Winfield, who died 'niiirsday In 
Kelowna General Hospital.
He Is survived by , his wife 
Mary, one son. Alan, rif Cal­
gary. two rlmighters. Beth (Mrs. 
Ariss), of Vancouver and Shar­
on (Mrs, James Camptiell), New 
Westminster, and two brothers.
Day's Funeral Sci-vicc is in 
charge of arrangements.
NLi%R~RLiriREME^^^
OSPUKY. Fla. (APi -  Tlie 
lady bridge tender i.s alxmt to 
retire. Thirty-five years of rais­
ing and lowering Ifie DIaektMirn 
Point bridge will come to an 
end in Jonunry. 1871, for the 
woman who feels the was the 
(li«t woman to hold such a K»h.
TIME TO . . 
RELAX,
add ENJOY
U N W IN D ,





An Informative Guide To A Selected Group 
Of Area Businesses!
mm
Box 306, Weitbank ■—  768-5824
For fast service for septic tanka or other excavating work, 
Rod King Excavating Is the name to remember.
Tlio Westbank-based firm Is prepared to serve customers 
In the. Central Okanagan as quickly as possible.
“We siMiclnllzc In quick service,” says Mr. King.
“From excavating mobile home parks, water line Instal­
lation, septic tanks and excavation work, we can handle It 
expertly,’’ he atVs.
Mr. King has been in operation for the past five years In 
the Central Okanagan and has worked on a number of j(>bs.
“Installing one’s first septic tank Is difficult, but after a 
while, It l)ccome.i routine,” he says.
“At no time Is It an easy thing to do; you have to know 
what you are doing.
“Experience helps,” he adds.
In addition to mobile borne work, the company has worked 
on BUlMllvlslon projects in the Westbank area, laid water lines, 
septic tanks and handles earthmovlng tasks. '
Trucks will also haul fill for land sites.
During the summer, three employees are on staff, but 





For all your well tile and 
“Instant" septic tank require­
ments.
Dease Road, Rutland, 
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Kelowua 
Toyota Lid.
featuring . . .
Corona AutomoHc
12.595
Hwy. 97 N.. Kelowna 
Phone 2-.5203
FIVE BRIDGES GROEERV
\ \  FRESH MEAT DAILY
“The Biggest Little Grocery Store In Kelowna” 
1475 Sutherland Ave. Phone 2-2431
RENT A
TYPEWRITER
Our rales are the lowest and 
our machines arc practically 
new.
762-3200





You are . , ,
A V I S
WEEKEND SPECIAL - -  A IJ. CARS
" 1 2 * 9  S a , plus .1 O c' \ IW L per mile plus
\ Friday 12:06 noon 
nnlU\ Monday Morning •: a.m.
AVIS\ RENT-A-CAR




Specializing in Auto., Marine 
and Custom Upholstery. 
FREE ESTIMATES 
PICK UP AND DEUVERY 







Ibis idverliiement it not published or displayed bv tbo U^m CmM 
» Boord or by the Government of Drifitb folmnbfa.
CROSSWORD PUZ21E
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The Proper Methikl 
For Taking Pap Test
By George C. Thosteson, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson:. When]eats plenty of' protein but he
TO YDDR COOP HEALTH KELOWNA DAILY COURfEB. TDEE, DEC. » . llWO EAQE U
J
DAILY CEYPTOQUOTE— Here’s how to work it:
A X Y D L B A A X B  
is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Crj-ptogram Quotation
K J u a b 'r s y k n u o n  N y  K Y I  G Y R P  
Q WI  P U G I  WK A  A K T I J  F KOZ K F KO  
O Y R F  D I B R F U O N  Q WI  V U G I  RG Q WI  
X K Y Q Z . K O R-O Z F R S A
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: AFTER THE CHRISTMAS HOLI­
DAYS MOST OF US ARB WAY BEHIND ON OUR BILLS, 
BUT WAY AHEAD ON OUR CALORIES. —ANONYMOUS
having a Pap test, is scraping 
the proper way,; or must you be 
clipped? I have heard that 
scraping is not the proper way 
and cancer cannot be found by 
that method. If this is true, how 
can you be sure your doctor is 
doing it the right way?—Mrs 
R, L. N.
I have a feeling that some­
body has said somethhig that 
confused you—or perhaps some­
body was spouting off on the 
basis of limited information.
First, let’s clear up one 
pdnt. Scraping some moisture 
(and cells) from the cervix, or 
"nMk" of the womb, is the 
proper way to obtain a sped 
men for a Pap test.
What you mean \by "clipped” 
probably means a biopsy—that 
is, taking a very tiny amount 
of the, actual tissue, rather than 
the surface fluids.
The Pap test, by die scraping 
method, is not an absolute meth­
od of finding cancer. However, 
it gives the-correct answer sub­
stantially over 90 per cent of 
the time. ,
Thus, if the test comes back 
positive for cancer, a biopsy 
will be made to pin the diag­
nosis down definitely. Or if, oc­
casionally, the Pap test may 
not look conclusive but is sus­
picious, then a biospy would be 
called for.
So the scraping for a ' Pap 
test is entirely proper and 
there’s no point in fretting over 
whether he is doing it the right 
way. He is.
must deny himself protein in 
order to avoid gout.—Mrs. E.
A low-purine (not Iow-prot«n) 
diet is helpful in avoiding gout, 
but medications now in ' use 
have made diet a secondary as­
pect of .preventing gout;
'■'/j'a
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Dear Dr. Thosteson: Does it 
mean a man is sterile if his 
sperm count is very low?—T. K
Roughly speaking, yes, but 
that needs some qualification.
'The average sperm count is 
20 to 40 million c«to per cubic 
centimeter of seminal fluid.
The count can very from time 
to time, though, so a low count 
at one exar^ation does not 
necessarily mean it will always 
be low. For that reason, more 
than one count may be requir­
ed to establish a deficiency.
Generally speaking, an estaV 
lished count ^low 10 million is 
likely to cause infertility.
Other factors enter in also: 
the structural features of the 
sperm as well as their motility 
(the vigor with which they 
move about) can have a bear­
ing on infertility, quite aside 
from the number.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My
neighbor tells me oleo is bad 
for 'you because of the high 
cholesterol value and one 
should always use butter. I 
was under the impression that 
it was just the opposite.—Mrs. 
C..F. .■■■:
You are right, your neighbor 
confused. However,
c«ue.' 
««« , CANT. I'M FEEDIHG ■WE JOA CX)*mWCT0R. ttEllO.'...HEUO'
iVw s.
is  some 
oleos, if the vegetable oils!in it 
.arc hydrogenated, can contain 
Dear Dr. Thosteson: On Gout, |a  good deal of cholesterol. Non- 
my husband feels best when he hydrogenated oleo does not.






OF A SINGLE 
STRAIGHT CUT 
SobitiOR tcinonDM 7 / CHURCHES BUILT SIDE B f SIDE IM 
MOHSEUCE,ITALy. W  THE 
DUODO FAMILY IN MEMORY 









CASTLk TO CASTLE 
r SINGIllG HIS LOVE SONGS 
.fio st WaY£AKS
a  II to. m«.
By B. JAY BECKER 










m S t  .BAST
4 6  4 Q J 8 4 3 2
4 8 6 4 2  4 -------
4K Q 1 0 7 5  4.98
4iA 105 4 Q J 8 4 2
SOUTH 
4 1 0 9 5  
4 Q  J1097 
4 A J 6 4 2♦ ----
The bidding:
East South West North
2 4  Pass 2 NT Dblo
3 4  4 4  Pass Pass
4 4  Pass -5 4  3 4
Pass Pass ■ Dble Pass 
6 4  . Pass Pass Dble
Yesterday we showed how the 
Italian North-South pair made 
five hearts in this dramatic 
hand played in Naples in 1951 
in their match against the 
United States,
When the Americans got 
around to playing the hand at 
the other table, with Stayman 
North and Rapee South, the 
bidding went as shown.
Ricci opened two spades 
which. In the Italian system, 
.showed a weak two-suiled hand.
Chiaradia’s two notrump re­
sponse requested partner to 
name his other suit.
Stayman, motivated by no 
such curiosity, doubled, and 
Ricci dutifully bid three clubs. 
Rapee thereupon jumped to 
four hearts.
Chiaradia had heard enough 
and passed, convinced that his 
side was outgunned. But Ricci, 
who had fallen in love with his 
hand, persisted with f o u r  
spades, which West corrected to 
five clubs
LOOK AT TUB NSW 
WALKIB-TALKIE’ 




HAS THE OTHER ONE, 
■ UPSTAIRS IN 
VOUR BEDROOM
DAGWOOR WHAT ARE VOU 
COINS TAKINQ A NAP 
WHEN THERE S SO MUCH 
. _  WORK TO DO 
I 7 around. THE HOUSE?
i'''
TAKE THAT TWINS HOME 
AND OONT ever BRINS IT 
r AROUND. HERB AGAIN
OFFICE HOURS
' - r — — CS[ C |s« H , 
\X rlff
For reasons unknown. Stay- 
man failed to double. Perhaps 
he hoped the Italians would 
take another forward step in 
clubs after he bid five hearts— 
which he was confident Rapee 
would make.
Chiaradia doubled five hearts, 
but Ricci—conscience - stricken 
because he had represented val­
ues that he simply did not have 
—ran to six dubs. When this 
rolled Srouftd to ;■ Stayman he 
was of course skeptical that the 
dam could be made, and this 
time he did double.
Stayman was right on both 
counts. ’The opponents had ac­
tually bid six clubs, and fur­
thermore they didn’t make it. 
In fact, all they made was one 
club. Declarer went down live— 
900 points. '
Since the Italian North-South 
pair at the first table had made 
five hearts for only 450 points, 
the U.S. team gained 450 points 
on the deal.
All of which contributed to 
the ultimate American victory.
L(X)K-MOTHER SAYS IPON'TVttHTTO 
HEAR WHAT MOTHER 
SAYS. WHEN 8HR 
REHTEP THIS HOME-
AND u s - o im o
•THESE.,. THESE...
~x
HEV! mere CÔ Ê 










.“I t’B not family problems and it’s not indipestlon. I 
just feel at my best when I ’m in a nasty mood."
Destruction Of Forests By U.S. 
To Afflict Vietnam For Decade
CHICAGO (AP> -  U,S, de­
struction of (orest.s in South 
'Vietnam willi lu'rblddos hns 
produced dnmnRc which will 
lust for dccudcs, nn inveutiga- 
tlon by civilian scicnllslK has 
found.
In ndditlon, great (piantitics o( 
food' have been de.stroyed and 
there la n iwt.slbllliy that human 
health has been damaged by the 
chemlcal.s. they soy.
^  The Bluuy of the ecological ef- 
” fccta of the use of hcrbleldps in 
Vietnam was undertaken by n 
selentlfic group headed by Dr, 
Matthew S. Mc-selsoi), professor 
of biology at Harvard Univcr- 
aity. ''
^nae of the fiialings of Uic 
study were reixu led Monday La 
reportcra and sclcnUsta were on 
the program Uxlny to reixirt to 
partlcipanta In the \Aiiuuienn 
Association for the Advamo of
contamination of food chaina, 
health effect  ̂ and crop destruc­
tion.
liondrnlly, hcrblddca h o v e  
been used on wooded areas in 
South Viduam to destroy hidea­
ways for snli)crs and to open 
foreala for other milltory pur­
poses.
Crops linve l>ecn sprayed with 
the aim of destroying Viet Cong 
food supplies, although tho.se In­
volved with tlie study mnlnlnln 
that the effect has been to de­
stroy food supplle.s of civilians.
The While House last week 
announeed that the use pf herbi­
cides la being gradually ended 
in South Vietnam.
Both Mchdsou and Wealing 
said the study was hampered by 
refusal of the U.S. defence de- 
prtinont to provide detailed In­
formation ns to where spraying 
has occurred. alUiough other 
federul ngendea were co-opern 
live in the study.
MANGKOVIuS SPRAYED \
Mangrove forests nrnke up 
much of the eoast.nl area of the 
Mekwig Delta region. The eoin- 
mlsslon esUinatca that alwut 
at Windham College in Vctv|half of these forc.Ma, about MOO 
moot, diicitot of tlie heiW- . kdometiT,-, have been
r ,ie Bsscssimnt comims'ioa.
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aric.s) — 
Mi.Ved influences. Needed: 
Perseverance, consistency, 
new tactics and methods.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus) — 
Be cautious in both words 
and actions or you could reap 
antagonism.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) — 
Not a good day for dealings 
with superiors or others in 
authority.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) — 
Joint financial transactions 
favored. Your innate foresight 
can further interests.
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Leo) — Sit­
uations may take a perplex­
ing turn. Carc(ul thought will 
solve all.
Aug. 24 to Sept. '23 (Virgo) — 
Not a good day for conduding 
financial negotiations. Hold 
everything!
Sept. 24 to Oct, 23 (Libra) — 
Business problems may be 
trying, but realization of a 
|)crsonal wish is satisfying.
Od, 24 to Nov, 22 (Scorpio) — 
Fine stellar influences atlm- 
ulate your versatility, quick
(/» a'MiSOlN'TUH 5IVE. 6LOKV-BEE A F?l
Tlie Bclrullfic oi ganun\inn ;q>-
Seknee'a annual ineeUng.
I'Ki
proprlatc<l $W),0()0 Inst yenr fui ) 
the atutly and named Dr. Mesd- 
MMi to develop n plan for con-
wit and, gift of leadership. 
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—Especially favored now;  
Finances, unique plans, long- 
range projects.
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn)— 
Your planeta, favorable, stim­
ulate writings, communica­
tions generally,
Jan, 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius) — 
A good' day for advancing 
routine interests, improving 
properties.
Feb. 20.to Mar, 20 (Pisces) — 
It's still Important that you 
curb your Innate tendency to 
gamble.
Astrospccls — Planetary as­
pects for today will be mbsl 
auspicious for any work of an 
initiative character, for umisun| 
enterprise.s and for concluding 
pending projects or business 
ncgollallons, Financial deals, if 
sound and conservative, should 
also work out well. On the per­
sonal side: Some deceptive fac­
tors in the planetary picture 
suggest that you l>c wary of 
flatterers and other insincere 
types.
OHr 













Montreal Launches A First 
With Women-Run Parking Lot
ducting it.





The major findings m this re-
MONTREAL (CP)-Americnn 
eapitnl has launched a women- 
run parking lot at Moptreal’a 
International Alriiorl—the first 
such operation in Canada,
Located next to the Airporl 
Hilton Hotel, the parking lot is 
operated by a team of charming 
chauffcuretics who provide a 
mini-bus shuttle service be­
tween the lot and the airport 
terminal.
Nicole Auger, manager of 
Parc-Aero, says the moment an 
air traveller or visitor to the 
airix)i t step* out of his parked 
car. he la met by the mml-bus 
and rhauffeured without extra 
ch.arge to the terminal building.
Returning passengers a r e  
picked up at the terminal doors 
and driven Immedlatrlv to their 
cars, the enRiriM kepi warm 
with bloc k heater equipment. 
The lot IS open 24 hours a
1 ,-J l
T A K E
m e - e - e
T O O -0  .
Y O U R
> P (3E S I D E N T , ' ^
C O U L D  
I  G I V E  
f  H I V V  A  
AMESSA3E?












iprji.vcV u.th hnbu'lde 
'Hie species of tins pl.mt are, 
for unknown ieason!i. piuiltu-,
lariy sensitive to herlacidc.v. the 1 day, seven days a week. Male 
port Involved mangrove andicommlsfinn said, and c«sen-|altendantaareondutyonlybe- 
tropical hardwood foresu. Otherjunlly ail vegetation hat been ('tween midnight and 8 a.m., with 
aspects of the report consideresl I klllesl. uniformed chauffeurettes taking
over for the remaining 16 hotir.s.
Ted Desloge, president of 
Park 'N Fly Inc. of St. Louis, 
Mo., said the launching of 
Parc-Aero, a subsidiary. In 
volved an Investment of more 
than $27.5,000 and will result in a 
payroll of $100,000 annually.
He opened hla first airport 
shuttle service parking lot in St. 
I-ouis in 1067 to meet the "needs 
of the professional traveller and 
businessman” who leave, their 
cars at airports while on trips.
Ills firm hns opened similar 
facilities since then at airports 
in Cleveland, San Francisco, 
Ilouiton and New Orleans.
Mr. Desloge said the company 
currently Is negotiating for 
space Bl Toronto’s airport and 
is studying the (lOSMbility of 
opening a mmilar servlet m 
Vancouver,
”Wc grossed 25 cents In reve­
nue on our first day in St. 
Louis,” saidl Mr. Desloge, and 
now the firm Is grossing annual 
revenue of $1, million.
TW H O 'L L  ^  < N O rM C  
'C O O K IN G -1 I VOLUNTEE >V‘TOO‘70UNG 
C LA S S  I I  TO  S AM PLE  
C O N T C S T /'^ :^  t h e  P IE S  
TOPAY/J^;* A N D  CAKES
PONT BE SILLY.' 
NOTHING CAN 
HAPPEN/
| / om7 n o  ,*TMEN WHAT/S 
I \^ H A T  AMBULANCE
P A R K E D
9 U R E , L E O - 
C O M E
CAM WE p u r  LEO UP UNTIL H /9 -
7V  9 E T  COMES FROM
^  w  T X E ^ O P ? j
.  »*!♦
I
1»\GBU KELOWNA DAILY 00inUEB.TIIE8.. DEC. :t. U »
■•| V ' y , v V - . f .   ̂y  t '• y  ■; •
GEARBROOK FARM
Grade "A " Large.





PINEAPPLE JUICE I ' 3 :1 ^
PAULIN'S
CHOCOLATES 1 lb. box .
PASCO FROZEN
ORANGE JUICE 6oz.tins 6i|.«
D O B A N -100%  COLOMBIAN
COFFEE All Purpose Grind. 1 lb. Vacuum Tin
SUPER
HAPPY WfVY YEAR
Many Thanks for your Loyal Patronage. We look forward, to serving you in 




Tri Pak. 0  Q Q |» 




.............. 4 toT 99c
NOCA
ICE CREAM
1 gal. 1 Q Q  








jelly  or Whole, n  A Q ,*  
14 oz. tins .... . 4w for .H V C
SUNGOLD .
CRYSTALS
Flavors .... .  3 p k g s. 89C
PERFECT HOST
COCKTAIL MIX
a Whisky Sour a Gimlet 
a Mai Tai a Collins
or Daiquiri, *70*!
lO’s, pkg. .. . . . . . . ..... . f V e
n ... . . . . -
PURITY •
FLOUR





99c 1^“ :.. 1.49 NABOB
SLICED
PINEAPPLE




Unsweetened from A O r  
Concentrate. 48 oz. tin .. #C
BRITISH
BISCUITS
Carr’s in Assorted Tins, 




13 OZ. O Q  








Quart .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... O O C
* GOV'T INSPECTED FRESH FROZEN CRYOVAC
TURKEY r  u
* GOV'T INSPECTED CRYOVAC HALVES * SMOKED
COTTAGEROLLS





CROSS RIB YOURc H o ic f :  .......... ........ . ............. n
GOV’T INSPECTED •  NEIY ZEALAND
,b 7 9 c
•  GOV’T INSPECTED •  “METEOR”
. .. 8 9 c
FESTIVE MEATS from SUPER-VALU
For Your New Year’s Entertaining we hove a Complete Selection of . . . Ducks, Cornish Game Wens, Geese, 
Roasting Chickens and Boneless Hams, Cottage Rolls, Buffet, Smoked or Ready>to<EAt Hams. Every Item guaran< 
teed to satisfy and priced to help your New Year’s Budget.
•  GOV’T in s p e c t e d  •  FRESH FROZEN
CORNISH HENS . .  oaoh 9 9 c  IA M B  LEGS
•  GOV’T INSPECTED •  “WILTSHIRE”
SAUSAGE M E A T  CO CKTAIL SAU SAG E^K:
O'-
ITEMS YO U IL NEED FROZEN PARTY FOODS
NALLEY’S
CHIP DIPS tn o ? : ! : :  . . .
CARNATION
COFFEE MATE n  or. jar












Dclidoui with Cheese. 
Large Stalks ...............
California Navels
Add Flavor lo Drinks
ALL PRICF.S FFFE C nV l,t 
Tecs.^ Wed., l im n , and Sal.,
Dec. 29th, 30th, 3 tst and Jan. 2nd. \
WE RI5ERV E THE RIGHT TO LIMIT 
QUANIITIES
■ A
. 2 lor 89c 
. . . . .7 5 c  
. 6,„r49c  
...2 9 c
RYE KING — Light or brown thin
CRISP BREAD 8 oz, pkgs. ... .. . 2,„r59c
1 IPTDN f̂l
ONION SOUP M IX  2 „ ............ 37c
CHRISTIE’S
RITZ CRACKERS 1,  ............6 3c
NABOB
SMALL SHRIMP ......  . ..59c
NABOB
SMOKED o yster s  .4. H„ ... 2,„r8Sc
NABOB DELUXE
TEA BAGS ]2.V(t, picg....................................1.49
FOR FAST PLEASANT RELIEF
BROMO SELTZER Family s ize '................... 99c
'\
RUPERT FROZEN
M INI fillets 8 oz. pkg. 59c
SNACKERY FROZEN
P I 7 7 A  •  •  Mushroom or OCw.
riXiAi#l 0  Salami..................... ........ 10”, cachUjC
CHUN KING FROZEN
.....................69c
$ ID. pkg, 2  forB9C





While Stocks Last 
•  GIFT WRAP •  BOWS 
and RIBBONS » TREE 
DECORATIONS aad 
TABLEWARE
VALU
